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Offer $200,000 For 
Story of HardingBoy and Girl, 16, Are 

Married In New York
)! 1PROTESTS SENATE FOUND FLOATING

2 MILES OFF SHORE
■ :•

VOTE. DECLARED 
OBJECT LESSON

Washington, July 19—A report I* 

current
Harding, widow of #the late P 
dent, has Just been offered by* 
syndicate $200,000 to write JO*
Story of Warren G. Harding, ai j» 
by His Wife,” but that the project 
fell through because of the unusU» 
conditions of her acceptance. I 

Mrs. Harding Is said to haj ,
Zffî'&T&ZZW ; New York Times Makes 
Wïïfi Pointed Comment on

^fninflupohn ,th'î’n#g.wwhfch‘p^ï.d .. Liquor Plebiscite,
too full of dynamite to handle.

NEW YORK YIELD 2SdfTNew York, July 19—Trinity Luth- 
church In Astoria looked Ilka here that Mrs. Warreneran

the graduation exercises of a gram
mar school. Boys and girls pre
dominated In the crowd. Tney nad 
come to attend the wedding of Lil
lian Wolfe, until a few months ago 
one of their number In school, and 
who Is but 1* years old, and Thomas 
F. Kllroy, also 16. The couple were 
the youngest to whom a marriage 
license had ever been Issued at the 
Queens 

When

zt%r.-

Sri

All Night Search for Miss
ing Youngsters in Long 

Island Sound.

AIn Broad Daylight, 3 Men 
Tie Up Jewel Man and 

Get $60,000.

marriage license bureau.
_____  the young couple went to

the marriage license bureau to> get a 
license Deputy City Clerk Will lam 
Zimmerman made the parents of 
both attend and give their consent.

About six months ago Thomas left 
school, went to work for the Knick
erbocker Ice Company and saved 
enough to make a proposal to 
marry. The wedding ceremony was 
performed by the, Rev. William 
Llndermann, pastor of Trinity 
church.

House of Commons Decides 
to Ask Upper Chamber 

to Reconsider.
m UFLAYS PROHIBITION CRAFT IDENTIFIEDeast side, and escaped with gems vetoed 

at nearly $100,000. >
A young man, who had appearea 

weeks ago at the shop of M. Hoff- 
man & Son at 727 East 153d s£«t 
and asked for a blue diamond weighing 
a carat and a half, returned on 1 hurt- 
day with a suitcase. /

“Did you get that diamond. He 
asked Benjamin Hoffman, junior mem
ber of the firm.

“I got it for you, 
because I thought you werent com
ing,” said Hoffman. -
(Continued on page 2, third column.)

m
CULPRITS ESCAPE mTIME IS SHORT Speculates on Maritimes’ 

Action if Ontario 
Breaks Away.

Hire Refused, It is Found 
Gone and 50 Cents Left 

on Counter.

two
East Side Bandits Make 

Qerks Lie Down, and 
Take $40,000.

m
SAYS Ü. S. BEHIND

Leaves Ottawa.
■

(By Canadian Press.)
New York, N. Y., July 19.—The 

■times, commenting editorially on the 
result of the vote in Saskatchewan 
placing that province in the list of 
provinces which have adopted the pol
icy of Government sale and control of 
liquor, finds the result an object les
son for the United States. ^

“If the new arrangements fail, it 
free to change their

(By United Press.1
Bridgeport, Conn., July 19. 

Seven children between the ages 
of eight and 15 years are miss
ing and search for them is be
lieved to be hopeless, following 
the discovery, two miles off 
shore, of a canoe in which they 
paddled out into Long Island 
Sound. The canoe was float
ing bottom upwards.

Government boats, yachts, 
other craft and airplanes are 
joining the quest for the four 
girls and three boys. The har
bor bottqm at St. Marys-by-the- 
Sea is being dragged for the 
bodies A criss-cross of search
light beams sweeping the sound 
waters until far into the night 
failed to add to the half-told tale 
of the gaily painted red and 
green canoe which was sighted 
by the skipper of a tug bound 
from Port Jefferson to Bridge- 

j port.
i Owner Refused Hire.
; John E Mills of Fairfield identified 
I the canoe as one which he had re
fused to rent to the children when 
thev asked him on Thursday after- 

■-j. Called away from the shore for 
a moment, Mills returned to find a 50 
cent piece lying on his counter and lila 
canoe gone.

EXPERTS’ REPORT but I sent it back
New York, July 19.—Daylight ban

dits held up two jewelry shops, one 
in the Bronx and one on the lower

Ottawa, July 19.—The last 
day of the 1924 session of Par
liament finds the Senate and the 

of Commons at odds
over the former’s rejection of (By United Press.)

v;n a nassed the Southampton, Eng., July 19— Ameri- the pensions bill as it pas ea = can 6entimcnt js strongly behind the
Commons. Just before the Com- experts- report as it now stands, and 

j at 6 30 a m. the we believe prompt execution of themens adjourned at b.dU a. is of the greatest consequence,’
House adopted a motion or Char]cs E. Hughes, U. S. Secretary of
• I rw H S Beland. Minister State, said today in an interview withHon. Dr. H. 5. tselano, m the Press upon his arrival here
of Soldiers Civil Re-establisn- Miv Hughes was in a holiday moo*

that the Commons dis*- Up and ashore before 8 o’clock thi» ment, mat m . . morning, checking his baggage person-
greed with amendments maae oy a)]y through the customs, he -efused
-i ca_,f, *0 12 clauses of the good-naturedly to be drawn into a dis-the Senate to te C»u» =ussion of whether the experts’ plan
bill, and the Senate is asked to c<mld fae aUered He also firmly de
reconsider its amendmenU. cllped to discuss international 'ffairs,reconsider saving: “I am looking forward with

The Upper House Msembles ^ *appie6t anticipation to meeting 
,f II a m. today, the Commons my colleagues of the bar association.

' 2 ,2 30 p m. ’ I. « «* » —-......... .
for 3 p. m. Baron Byng Mr. Hugtws wfllettend a

• ft— iv- west. of the bar association and after
leaves at 11 p. *”• >or me visit pari, and probably Berlin.

EBHrBE BOY THUGS ESCAPE
DEATH PENALTY

:
Secretary of State, in England, 

Says Execution of Plan 
Important. while In Brussel», paid his respect to the 

He and his party are seen here
General John J. Pershing,

of Belgium’s unknown soldier.House LETTER FROM PRESIDENT ROSS OF 
BEATTY HOTEL CO. STARTLED MID 

STARTED CIIIZENS' COMMITTEE

memory 
arriving at the tomb.

says, “they are 
opinion and their liquor law again. 
Sucl, is the advantage of not being 
fettered for ever by a constitutional 
amendment.”

This paper thinks the result of the 
vote follows the financial success of 
Government control in other provinces 
because the argument “to the taxpay
ers’ pockets appeals strongly to voters 
in less forturyite and copiously taxed 
provinces. Moreover, the majority of 
Saskatchewan voters were disgusted 
with the’increasing non-enforcement of 
the law.”

Panama Canal Tolls Reach New High 
Record For Fiscal Year; Total $24,290,000

Canal established a new high record 
ended June 30.

* Washington, July 19—The Panama
of toll receipts In the fiscal year

Receipts for the year were $24,250,963.54, a dally average
with receipts of $17,698,414.85 and a dally average of $47,- 

Five thousand two hundred and thirty com- 
the canal In 1924, compared with 3,967 In

of $66,368.75,Information Given to Committee of Citizens Some Ten 
Hotel Drive Had Its Being —If Hotel Building 
Pays Agd Here Made Public— From This the 
Proceeds $400,000 to be Distributed Locally. Speculate» On Ontario

^ qr*w,ww i. i After noting that the Province of
H. ------- ------------------- .. , , Ontario will have a referendum on the

R w*s • letter from Frank M. Ross, president of iquor question the Times specula
mirai Beatty Hotel Company which led to the activrty *î3te as^te the ^““'^flong ^en
Citizens’ Committee which has been aiding to assure St. John evJence’ of increasing classification
the benefits of this great prosperity maker for the city. i with prohibition; but that province

In the letter was information which startled those who came may be said to be the centre of virtüe
to know its contents and it spurred all to the greatest effort to militant of a desire to regulate the
the end that St. John might not lose hi, big «tterprise wrth all habits and the south> pro.
that it means for the community. Here is the letter, and it llibition is a sort of religious issue, 
should be carefully read by everyone having the welfare of tb s “Experience does not abate the ardor

of its pattisans. Like our own enthusi-Clty at heart. John N. B. «sts. the Ontario ‘drys’ ^W implicably
i„iv i4*h 1074 to the faith and never bothered their
July 1W1, I beads about its works and practice.

The Canadian west is lost. Quebec is 
a persuasive school of fiscally, morally 
profitable temperance, as against in
temperance - breeding, tax - boosting, 
bootlegging prohibition.
Maritimes Mentioned.

The enemy is at the gates of On
tario- It he breaks in, who shall keep 
him back from the Maritime Prov
inces? Observe that ‘the saloon is gone’ 
under the Canadian system. But it is 
not gone, as it is here, into a thousand 
other forms and places, many of then? 
without name or sign. Temperance has 
been discarded by the U. S. for prohi
bition.”

which compares
968.26 In the fiscal year 1923. 
merclal vessels passed through 
1923.

X_

cent, and an Increase In theThis Is err Increase In trsnslt* of 31.8 per
t0"Vt^al7 orVw vessels moved through the canal from the Atlantic to 
th* Pacific, as compared with 2,490 from the Pacific to the Atlantic.

Prior to 1923-24 the bulk of wheat passing through the canal was ship- 
oed during the fall, Immediately after the harvest. But with the develop
ment of Vancouver as an outlet for western Canadian wheat, this route 

especially Important In winter and early spring navigation. 
Vancouver contributed the heaviest tonnage, while California. Oregon 

and Washington ports will maintain the volume of shipments during the 
preceding the Canadian harvest.

entior
wards

ihas become

■lack season

provisions for pensions to 
soldiers and dependents, will 
not take effect this session.

ex- Held For Murder, Because of 
Youth Get Terms in P. E. I. Trebles Its

Seed Potato CropMRS. SMITH ELECTED noon
Jail.

To The Citizens’ Committee.
Gentlemen: .... «

The Board of Directors of The Admiral Beatty 
Hotel Company respectfully submit the following 
statement.

Final Count in B. C. Vote Gives 
, Her 207 Over General 

McCrea.

Routine Business Finished. (By United Press.)
Chicago, July 19.—Willard Kennedy, 

10, and Earl Woodward, 17, known as 
the “baby” bandits because they start
ed a career of crime two years ago on 
codrage furnished by a bottle of gin, 
will not have to hang for the murder 
of Joseph Kazanow, a storekeeper, be
cause of their youth, Judge Cook 
fenced them to from three to 20 years 
in the Pontiac Reformatory. '

When the two boys became criminals 
they had consumed half a bottle of 
gin. They then perpetrated five hold
ups in one night. With the proceeds 
they entertained their flapper friends. 
After that they committed a series of 
robberies and were in the hands of 
the police numerous times, but always 
managed to escape long terms because 
of lack of evidence.

As Kazanow lay at the point of 
death he identified young Kennedy as 
one of the two bandits who had entered 
his store, robbed him and shot him. 
Their defense was that they were rob
bing another store miles away at the 
time Kazanow was shot.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 19.— 
W. U. Appleton, general manager of 
the C. N. R. Atlantic Division ac
companied by Asssistant Manager 
Simpson and chief engineer Stewart 

n n T„iv is-The com- has arrived here from Moncton in con-Vancouver, B. C., July 18 c° nection with the providing of increased
pletion of the count of absentee oai facintles to handle the greatly increased 
lots in the provincial election held on crop 0f seed potatoes expected this fall. 
Tune 20 resulted in the defeat of Gen- The crop is estimated at about 2,000,-

i \ ’n McCrac of the Provincial 000 bushels, the acreage bemg trebled
eral A. D. Mcira , this year. The warehouse accommoda-
Party, and the re-election of Mrs. Mary ^ ^ tQ fep increased by 50 per cent. 
Ellen Smith, the first woman to he and additional track room is to be

MAYTELLFATE 
OF LOST CONDOR

When the House of Commons ad
journed at 6.30 a. m., having deliber
ated since 11 a. m. Friday, all the rou
tine business of the house had 
transacted, estimates voted and the
BTi£ long-awaited report of the Royal 
Commission on pulpwood was tabled 
before adjournment by the "
ister When the latter moved that it 
be printed Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen 
said' printing might be dispensed with. 
Nohodv would ever read it now.
■ Estimates of the Department of 
Health and Soldiers Civil Re-establish
ment passed the House in committee 
of supply during the night. Aftcr 
that a number of outstanding items, 
for pensions and penitentiaries and 
Civil Government, passed with sporadic 
opposition. _

The present status of the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
project is as follows:
Cost of proposed hotel, ground and 

equipment ........................................
Traces Found Believed to Point 

to Wreck of British War 
Sloop.

sen-
$1,037,300

FUNDS AVAILABLE
Proceeds of mortgage al

ready arranged............
Stock subscribed...................
Stock underwritten by 

Thomas, Armstrong & 
Bell ................................... '•

Victoria, B. C., July 19—Light on 
the mystery surrounding the disap- 

of the British sloop of war
$540,000

305,000 elected to the provincial assembly in 
elections of 1916L The

provided.
pearance
Condor, which left Esquimau Dec. 2, 
1901, with 104 British tars aboard, and 
of which no trace lias since been found, 
is believed to have been discovered by 
W. G. Bevan, federal district engineer . 
for Alberni, off the sands of Long- 
beach, west coast of Vancouver Island. 
Traces of a British ship which Mr. 
Bevan believes may be the lost Condor 
have been discovered, washed up in 
the heavy gales of 20 years and so 
covered in that) it is impossible for 
him at this time to give detailed par-

the general 
count now stands, 24 Liberals, iti Con- 

3 Provincials, 2 Independ- GET THANKS ONLYMcADAM MEN WIN 
FIRST AID TEST

servatives,72,000 ents and 3 Laborites.
Mrs. Smith was given a majority of 

General McCrac, and

Letters of Commendation Will 
be Sole Reward For U. S. 

Airmen.

917,000
207 votes over 
165 over
retains his place as representative of 
Vancouver in the Legislature, but drops 
from fifth to sixth position.

$120,300Balsmce to be raised
Our brokers have not been able tc place the bal

ance of the stock, and, unless assistance is received in 
procuring the necessary $120,300, the project will 
fall through. If, on the other hand, your committee 
will raise this amount not later than the 26th inst., the 
directors will undertake to have the contract for the 
hotel let not later than July 30. We consider the as
sistance of your committee absolutely vital.

Please be assured that the directors keenly appre
ciate your interest and co-operation, and their time 
and services, I am authorized to state, are available 
to the fullest extent in any effort to bring this matter 
to a satisfactory conclusion. .

In response to your quetry re working capital, beg 
to state that the directors have undertaken to sup-
P*y n would seem to those of us who have studied the 
hotel project carefully that, if the present effort 

failure, it will be many years before the 
up .to date hotel.

Yours truly,
FRANK M. ROSS, President 

THE ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL COMPANY.

GRIFFITH SIGNED A. M. Creery, Provincial, who
Presentation of Trophies Made 

at Montreal by C. P. R. 
Vice-President.

Washington, July 19—The round-
the-world fliers will get only a letter 
of commendation attached to their 
service records as a reward for their 
historic flight around the globe, it was 

| disclosed today. Those letters will he 
written by Secretary of War Weeks, 
who today expressed regret that (_oi>- 

had not authorized him to pro-

Famous Players-Lasky Corpora
tion Secure Services of 

Producer. RUTH NOW LEADS 
AMERICAN HITTERS;

ticulars.Montreal, July 19-First aid 
petitions for the championship of Cana
dian Pacific eastern lines, which were 
conducted in the Place Viger Hotel by 
Dr. H. A. Beatty, of Toronto, chief 
surgeon and medical officer to the 
panv, resulted in the award being made 
to the McAdam team representing the 
New Brunswick district. William Daw
son, Cameron Bogart, George Gehan, 
W. Bailey and Charles W. Lee com
prised the winning team. Five teams, 
representing the Algoma, Ontario, Que
bec, New Brunswick and Angus dis
tricts, competed.

A. D. MacTier, vice-president east
ern lines, made the presentation at the 
conclusion <?f the contest, awarding at 
the same time the district trophies, 
which were won by. the North Bay 
team. Algoma district; Toronto freight 
office team, Ontario district; Windsor 
Station police, Quebec district; Angus 
police, Angus district, and the Mc
Adam team-from the N. B. district.

MacTier said that more than 
20,000 employes had received first aid 
instructions since the C. P. council was 
started in 1909.

com-*Maryland Robbers 
Return Stolen Money SAY REVOLUTION 

END 1$ IMMINENT
New York, July 19—Confirmation

r.uwJÏ“à3r«r~.iTSc!“.
producer, had signed a contract « 
produce pictures for the Famous 
Plavers-Laskey Corporation. He is 

In Germany engaged in making 
photoplay, and as soon as he re

turns to America he will take up his 
work in one of the Paramount stud
ios. According to reliable reports 
Mr. Griffith’s salary will be well over 
$100,000 a year.

Aloph Zukor, president of Famous 
Players-Lasky Corporation, made the 
announcement that Mr. Griffith had 
joined the producing forces of his 
concern. Mr. Zukor said that every
thing was being held in abeyance un
til Mr. Griffith returned from Berlin, 
when the story, location and other 
production details will be decided by 
the director himself. Mr. Griffith baa 

Independent producer for 
His work on "The Birth

gress
I mole the world fliers or give them 

decoration for their aecomplish-
Frederick, Md., July 18.—The life 

savings of the family of George V. 
Main of this city, stolen on October 3 
from a wardrobe in the room of 
Thomas G. Main, an invalid, who was 
bound and gagged as he lay in bed, 
have been returned.

Thomas G. Main found a package 
containing $325.90 lying on a bench 

shed In the rear of the Main home. 
The monev returned was in excess of 
the amount stolen. The difference, 
members of the family believe, is the 
equivalent of 6 per cent interest for ten 
months.

The home has been twice robbed 
On October 3, 1923, 

taken, Thomas Main being

com-

Is Batting at .348 Clip—Has 
26 Home Runs to His 

Credit.

some 
ment.

Secretary Weeks asked Congress at Brazilian Reports Indicate PrOS-
the last session to allow- him disert- Dect of Overcoming Rebels
lion to promote certain junior officers K . c__ Panin
in recognition of unusual service. He at *3ao r '
had in mind such men as Lieutenant Washington,- July

tionary movement in the State of Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, “is doomed," according 
to advices received today by the State 
Department from Santos, dated July 17. 
The communication said a decided 
turn for the better in internal condi
tions had been noted. The Brazilian 
authorities were described in the ad
dresses as hopeful that they would be 
successful in overcoming the revolu
tionists within several days.

Buenos Aires, July 19--An official 
communique issued by the Brazilian 
Government and forwarded by La Na
tion's Rio Janeiro correspondent, says:

"The rebel artillery has not answered 
the fire of our batteries. The Gov
ernment forces are making the neces
sary reconnaisances for execution^ of a 
great operation which is planned.”

now
a

8 ’ tl baseball world some- Russell !.. Maughan, who recently flew 
the baseball world some ^ oontlnfnt- and Lieutenant

Lowell H. Smith and his associates on 
the globe-circling cruise.

19—The revolu-
ln 1921 gave
thing to talk about when he slammed 
out 59 home runs, today lias a right 
to stick his chest out just a bit further.
The Bambino has crashed into the bat
tle leadership of the American League 
with an average of .384, leaving “Bib 
Falk, of the White Sox, a leader a 
week ago, in second place with .369.

Ruth, in his climb to the top, gath
ered 17 hits in his last nine games, 
four of which were homers. This gives 
him a total of 108 hits, thus far this 

, .O' ■ . J- season and a string of 26 home runs,Attempts DUlCiae, IS the bigb mark of the major leagues.
Rswrtnred- Then Dies The figures are based on games in- rxestoreu, . eluding those of Wednesday.

Mahone, N. S., July 19.—To make a xt/1 C : J “Is. A jnt-
futlle attempt at suicide by throwing WhO Oaid, ti/AUlt
himself into the well in the cellar of to Rain No Mo ?
his home from which he was rescued ^SUIII Lu lvnx11

sSrjrJ-jTÆ r S —-—
peacefully a victim to the grim reaper suited^ regarding sites west and west winds; mostly fair and
TS thC nVTeS year old ïa men or homes on the Canadian side of th, moderately warn, A few scatteredsus hu .4, l::

in a

proves a 
citizens will have an Four Generations

At Maine Reunion
within a year.
$300 was 
in the house alone at the time. 
June 7 $17 was taken.

I
Milo, Me., July 19—Mrs. William 

Glover recently entertained a party 
of her relatives from Livermore 
Falls for a few days, which included 
four generations of the family. They 

her father, T. S. Golding, 81

On
SPEND $400,000 IN SUPPLIES HERE.

At the Union Club luncheon yesterday, Mr. Ross outlin- 
• v;, statement to the Citizens’ Committee, expressed thetin AaMf the hotel is built, about $400,000 would be 
ment locally’in supplies, wages, etc., which would be very much 
appreciated by the citizens doubtless this summer, fall and

Win The Citizens’ Committee is now organized, and will en- 
deavor next week to interview all prospects. Chairman George 
E Barbour spoke at Friday’s luncheon in a tone none too opti- 
ntistic as, while admitting that it was quite possible to raise the 
™ ’t he feared it was difficult to get every citizen to see h» 

personal responsibility, and realize that his $5,000, $L0£° 
or $100, as the case might be, might very possibly represent tne 
deciding factor in the whole matter. Uniras every man became 
enthusiastic and did his very best during the coming week, Mr. 
Barbour feared a shortage might be announced next Saturday
night. , ________

Mr.i□Ibeen an 
many years, 
of a Nation," “Intolerance, Way 
Down East,” "America," and other 
pictures was done with his own or
ganization. With the Famous Play
ers Mr. Griffith will benefit by hav
ing at his command the facilities of 
most efficient organization.

Wire Brief» were
years of age, her sister, Mrs. Kather
ine Smith and three children. Fleeta, 
Geraldine and Carieton, two nephews 
and their wives, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Cook and 
their eleven months old daughter.

Ottawa, July 19.—The House 
if Commons last night passed an 
appropriation of $6,000,000 for sol
dier settlement.

Ottawa, July 19.—The eight 
hour day amendment was ruled 
out of order in the House of 
Commons yesterday and the mat
ter was dropped.

Ottawa, July 19—Thirty-seven 
business failures are listed in the 
week’s Canada Gazette. T lie 
bankruptcies are divided by pro
vinces as follows: Ontario 18, Que
bec 13, Manitoba 2, Saskatchewan 
2, Alberta 1. New Brunswick 1.

a

U. S. Official IsElolse.
Slain In PersiaBritish Quota At

Niagara Is Filled Moscow, July 19—(United Press)— 
A mob of infuriated persons killed an 
unnamed United States consular offi
cial at Teheran, Persia, when he at
tempted to photograph 
locally credited with magic properties, 
according to a despatch received-by 
the Rosta News Agency here.

own anNiagara Falls, Ont., July 19 No 
more British subjects will be allowed 
into the United States through this 
port this month, the quota for Niagara 
Falls low being filled. Several Euro
pean countries were represented by one 
member, meaning that but one from 
that country could enter by this port.
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Weather Report

Pershing at Belgium’s Shrine

USE THE WANT AD WAY

When you have something to sell, 
or some want to fill, shop through 
the Classified Columns of

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR.

oo



they also demand that the police be 
kept out of politic».

Mr. and Mrs. John Law, of Bridge- “Are you for law and order or not? 
port, Conn.; Mrs. Hall, of Cambridge, Suppose I do get fired? What will that 
Mass., and Mrs. Leslie, of Montesano, |lavc do with you after I am gone if 
Wash., are visiting the Misses Kirk, y0ll nrc ^till men?
20 High street. “Before I get fired out of this job I

Miss Eva Biitler of Lowell, Mass., want to do one thing, and that It to 
is spending her vacation in St. John, help raise $150,000 to meet a deficit In 

A. K. Murphy ot”St. John is in Am- the police beneficiary fund for the 
herst on a business trip. widows and orphans of pollcemcnt who

Mrs. E. F. Mitchell and Miss Mar- gave their lives in the service. I want 
caret Beasley, of Halifax, are on a you to help me to raise this money by 
two weeks’ motor tour to Montreal, a series of baseball games. We will not 
visiting Fredericton, St. John and Que- handle these tickets ourselves, but there 
bee enroute Will be various places where they will

G. A. Stephenson of St. John was 1)6 sale” 
registered at the Barker House, Freder-

PERSONALS

» BOY’S LIFE
Mofor Truck Driver Swerves 

to Sidewalk as Child 
in Danger.

The services of the entire Police De
partment were placed at the disposal of 
Coroner Patton in his fight against 
poison rum sellers. He has declared 
that every seller of poison liquor caught 
will be “treated as a murderer and held 
for the Grand Jury on a murder 
charge.”

In announcing his complete co-opera
tion with the coroner in the effort to 
stamp out the rising epidemic of de
natured alcohol deaths, General Butler 
declared:

“I am willing to go to any extreme 
with any one in the battle to round up 
the poslon rum ring.”

His statement came a few hours after 
an order to all lieutenants, demanding 
a rigid investigation of every death 
caused by bad liquor.

Quick action on the part of L. ,

“si» w *rs r v,?- 
tisrstsv? sa s <V?vSright in front of the truck going down the city this week an^ ™n‘ sPe 
the 1)111. Mr. Powers swerved the car few days the guest of Mrs. M alter 
up on the sidewalk, breaking the side McBay. 80 Victoria street, after which 
windows of the truck in doing so. The j she will go to Brown’s Flat to spend 
machine just grazed the boy. The in-i the summer with Mr. Wallaces 
cident occurred near the corner of mother, Mrs. H. A. Wallace.
Waterloo and Hospital streets. The Moncton Transcript yesterday
Chijken Hurt. reported : L. C. Armstrong, of St.

Two children were injured in street John, was in the city at the Bruns- 
accâents last night. Mary Walsh, wick Hotel.—John W. Davidson, of St. 
thr«jh*year-old daughter of Mr. and John, was registered at the Brunswick. 
Mrat Bernard Walsh, 89 Paradise Row, —Mrs. T. B. Day and her two daugh- 
ran ^against the side of a street car, ters, Hazel and Elsie, of St. John, are 
dri!#» by Motorinan E. Moore. She visiting for a few days in Moncton.— 
wa*i knocked down shaken up consld- james Hargrove, of St. John, and his 
eraHy. After-treatment at the hospital, nlecCj Miss A. Hepburn, are visiting in 
ahe iwas taken to her home. Moncton.—W. S. Potts and Mrs. Potts

qttbert Lynch a four-year -old boy, of gt Joh were at the American 
resllzng at 58 Prince Edward street, Hotel on Thursday .-A. C. Fraser, of 
waseknocked down by an automob.Ie g Joh Marltime Superintendent of 
whJe Playing in the street. Several the c p’ R Telegraphs was In Monc-
terite\iro=ne^n PubUc' Hospital,“to ^n on Thursday enroutetoNov. 
closl a wound caused in the accident. H.tKd^KIng

will leave Ottawa early in the week for 
New Brunswick for a few weeks. Miss 
Lena Macdonald, who has been Mrs. 
King’s guest for the last few weeks, 
will return to New Brunswick with

ROBBERIES IN 
NEW YORK YIELD 

$100,000 IN GEMS
(Continued from page 1.)

“I was out of town,” said the cus
tomer, “and 1 couldn’t get here sooner. 
But I’m still after that stone.”
Rope in Suit Case

While they were talking about the 
price and mounting another man 
stepped in. He pointed a pistol at 
Hoffman and ordered his hands up. 
The first customer then opened his 
suitcase, took out several lengths of 
rope, bound . Hoffman’s arm», then 
pushed him into a rear room and start
ed to bind his legs. Nellie, an Airedale, 
started to bark, and one of the rob
bers held her mouth, while the other 
completed the tying.

A third man by that time had joined 
the other two. He picked all the finest 
pieces of Jewelry from the showcases 
umj, windows. Then they ran for an 
automobile and drove away.

After the robbers had left Hoffman 
wriggled to the street, where Philip 
Schradowitz, a clerk in a near-by store, 
freed him. Hoffman told the police of 
the Morrisania station that the robbers 
must have been experts, for they took 
only the best diamonds. The loss is 
put at about $60,000.
Get $40,000

Three armed men entered the jewel
ry store of L. Fried at 49 Avenue A 
and got jewelry said to be worth 
$40,000.

“Both of yoù hold up your hands !” 
the leader of the robbers ordered, ad
dressing himself to Berthold The 
manager of the store, and Simon Okon, 
the messenger. They then made The 
and Okon lie face downward on the 
floor behind the counter. As Okon lay 
in the position where he might be seen 
from the street, one of the bandits 
seized him by the hair and ^dragged 
him several feet to a better position.

The jobbers carried away all th# 
Jewels on display and took loose dia
monds and platinum settings from a 
safe which they found open. The three 
men then ran to an automobile, where 
a fourth was sitting at the wheel.

Later an abandoned automobile 
found at 284 East Thirty-second street, 
was identified as the car used by the 
robbers. It had been stolen the night 
before from Louis Epstein of 1,858 
Findlay avenue.

PITCHED BATTLE IN 
GREEK CHAMBER
Ambulances Carry Away Badly 

Beaten Admiral and Former

them.
Senator O. Turgeon and Mrs. Tur- 

have left Ottawa for their homegeon
in Bathurst.

Miss Arvllla McBride, who has been 
spending some weeks with friends at 
Loggieville, N. B., is now at Rothe- 

(United Press.) say, the guest of Miss Helen Cudlip
Athens, July 19.—Ambulances were at her summer home. She is expected 

summoned to the Chamber of Deputies home In Montreal the middle of next 
today as an all night session broke week.
up^ at 7 a.m. in a pitched battle, in Mrs. P. S. Gregory, Montreal, will 
wtAch an ex-minister, an admiral and leave on Apg. 8 for Woodman’s Point, 
a deputy were seriously woiinded and N. B., where she will be the guest of 
a score of deputies were badly beaten. Mrs. Arthur Gregory for some weeks.

The chamber was expected to recon
vene later in the day, however, to ex
press its confidence in the cabinet.

(Mashes were frequent throughout the 
night. M. Hadjikyriacus, former Min
ister of Marine, and Admiral Cacdu- 
lides were set upon by a group of 
deputies and beaten unconscious. A 
Cretean deputy, M. Gregoriou, suffered 
severe wounds from canes.

Denunciation of the Government by
•u the opposition groups except that phlladelnhla Director Tells 
of M. Michalacoptis started most of l miaoeipraa
the rioting. Them "Keep Up Fight"

-r-Drive Begun.

Minister.
!

BIG STORM COMING

A Belfast woman has sailed around 
the world 19 times and has covered 
more than a million miles.

Philadelphia, July 19—Calling the 
police Inspectors and lieutenants be
fore him General Butler, Director of 
Public Safety, told them, In a fiery 
talk, that it was up to them to give no 
heed to political threats but to adhere 

i to the law enforcement programme hr 
had mapped out, whether “P am filed
or not.” , ...

“Whether I go or not makes no dii- 
EVAN9—At the Evangeline Matern- to vou ” he declared- “You

ily-'Home at. John. N. B., to Mr. and . fl„ VL ’ We’ve go to goMr a Harold O. Evans, on Yuly 18, 1924, must still be men We ve go t g
a daughter. ahead and make good on the admims

AHHEI.L—To Mr. and Mrs. J. I,, .ration’s programme. Mayor Kcndick
«8I-on July-.17

up vice and crime in Philadelphia, ana 
keep the police out of politics.

“We must see that these pledges arc 
kept Go ahead and knock the stuff
ings out of any joint that pops up in 

MILLIDOE—At hie residence. 28 your district. If you are men you will
Crtnaton Avenue, Friday evening at 1o vour guns and do your duty
11.45 o’clock, July 18 1924. In the 83rd * of Philadelphia. If
year of hie age. Rev. James White by the citizens oi r y because 
Mlllldge, leaving, besides his wife three vou are afraid you Will run because 
daughters, one sister and three broth- L,—,. |s going to be a big storm, era It, mourn. thf,£ vou have to be afraid of politi-

Funeral service at St. Paul's (Valley) Jf yo \ ,V,„ ,mder falsechurch Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock, clans you are taking money und r • 
Interment nt Oak Bay, Monday after- pretenses. If you quake with fear wnen
noon on arrival of c. P. R. train. __nn„«l friends tell you that afterWILEY—At the General Public Ho.- your PollUcal ,,,V. tb, vit.tlm of a

fdital. on July 16, 1924. Joseph Wiley, I am gone you will be the MUim oi a
aged 83 years, 7 months and 16 daya dire revenge, then you are cowards at 
leaving a wife, three sons and three
dftptïneraJ on July™ 9, at 2.80 p. m at "When I speak of men I speak of men 
62 ^Protection Street, West End. Friends like Lieutenant Burns who got tne c 
and acquaintances respectfully invited A+nr. aMinst one of the biggest joints 
loâ»E-At wnkmaburg. pa 6B InPhlMelph... Jhl.. W to the 
July 16, Rev. James McCune. finish. The department has a soul, and

Funeral will be from residence of F. all it means to do it to call that soul 
W Peacock, 49 Spring street on Satur- own, An that we want to do Is to
daÿ, 18th Inst. Service to begin at 3 lts °Tj , L serviceo’clock. give Philadelphia fine eerviee.

BaUNDERSON—In this city, on July “It has come to my attention that 
17<h, 1924, Josephine K., beloved wife of ,-rtain policemen on their day off go 
b.e530nandSaœ0nd^a,h^. hefatLUeV around in plain clothes to various brew- 
mother, four sisters and one brother to erics which are not even on their beat 
mourn. anci collecl money from the manage-
tiiïiïWZ PatT^lS. No. ment, on the threat that otherwise the 

328 King St., West End, Sunday at 2.80 breweries will be reported to me. 
p. tn. “That bunch of skunks must be
,t&tUS?nONJ-ufr hn.Te?&nathrown off the force. It has been said 
Caueton, beloved wife of Robert O. there are only four police officials who 
C%nston, leaving, besides her husband, can’t be bought. I don’t believe that. I 
a°J? ,r,8riith.rre,e ,2 m8ourr ™ br°th<>r Relieve that all of you are men.

Funeral Sunday from 47 Duke 
Mervlce at 3. SO o'clock.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS

DEATHS
1 1 Countries Will

Produce Less Wheat
j Washington, July 19.—A reduction 
j of 286,000,000 bushels in the wheat 
production of 11 of the leading produc
ing countries of the northern hemis
phere, as compared with last year’s 
crop, is indicated in reports to the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. These 
eleven countries produçlng 64 per cent 
of the world crop, will have 1,918,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat this year, as com
pared with 2,199,000,000 lait year.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Harry O’Neill took 

place this morning at 8.46 o’clock from 
his parents’ residence, 84 Harrison 
street, to St. Peter’s church, where 
requiem high mass was held by Rev. 
Edward Howard. Relatives acted as 
pall-bearers and there Were numerous 
floral and spiritual offerings, including 
a large cross of roses from the em
ployes of T. H. Estabrooks & Co., Ltd. 
The interment was in the new Catho
lic cemetery.

JULY SHOE SALE.
Special bargains this afternoon and 

evening at our Union street and Main 
street stores. These two stores remain 
open until 10 o’clock tonight.—Water- 
bury & Rising, Ltd., 212 Union street, 
677 Main street.

"You can't protect these places. Soon
er or later It will come to my attention 
and then the places will be *pul!ed’ and 
you will be broken and the men under 
you will be fired.

“No one but the Director of Public 
WARREN—In loving memory of our Safety can protect any of these places, 

dear daughter, Ruth Warren, who fell and 1 won’t do it. 
asleep In Jesus July 20, 1923.
Deep in my heart there's a picture of P°wer, you can strangle vice and crime 

a loved one gone to rest In mem- In Philadelphia. J he decent people of 
ory's frame;

I shall keep it. God only knows how 
misa her as I journey along life 
way.

St.

i IN MEMORIAM
TIPPETTS TO PITCH.

The War Vets are out to win this 
afternoon’s game on the East End 
grounds against the Cleveland Giants 
and will start Gqne Tippetts on the 
mound. He will be opposed by New- 
some. “Billy” Mahoney will umpire.

“Sooner or later, if you assert your

this city demand that we do it and

PARENTS, BROTHER 
AND SISTER.

WILSON—In sad but loving memory 
W' n If red Wilson, who departed this

.ife Julj AND BROTHER.

CAMPBELL—In loving memory of 
Margaret R. Campbell, who departed
tide 1Ue JUly MÔTHER, BROTHER

and sister.

■ GREEN’S ■
DINING HALL 

King Square
■ BREAKFAST.. .. a la Carte 1
■ DINNER .......................... 60c ■
■ supper .......................... 60c ■
■ NOON. 12-2 30; PJ1, 5-8. I
■ ________ 12-27-1924 , WÊ

«

FUNERAL NOTICE
Members of Ishtar Sanctorum, No. 

088 are requested to assemble at 228 
King street west, 2.80 p. m. Sunday, 
'«’'attend the funeral of the late

MRS. V. J. SAUNDERSON 
Grand Hvastytv, 
FRANK ROBSON.

SALE OE MATTRESSES
$14.00 MATTRESS FOR $9.40

Just think, a beentifnl Simmons. All layer felt mattress, but for

This offer will close when the allotment is sold out.
Only a limited number to be sold. Shop Early.
These Mattresses can be seen in our windows.
Oilcloths at 55c per yard.
Blinds complete at 69c each and upwards.

$9.40

AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 WATERLOO ST.

250 PESENT ASLetters To The Editor GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNREGARDING FERNHILL 
CEMETERY.

Editor Evening Times:—
Sir,—According to recent intimation 

in the daily newspapers, the general 
public will presently be asked to visit 
Fernhill Cemetery, and to note the Im
provements made there during the past 
few years.

To those that have observed many 
changes for the better in that beautiful 
place for the dead, the suggestion ap
pears to be an excellent one.

It is probably unnecessary to empha
size the fact that nature has provided 

particularly picturesque and lovely 
spot for the pyrpose to which Fernhill 
has been set aside.

In some sections there is little left 
to be desired, the ground being well 
kept, with numeroûs handsome monu
ments in evidence, while flowers in 
numberless places testify to the fact 
that the dear departed are held In lov
ing remembrance.

There is, however, a regrettable and 
only too conspicuous feature in the 
neglected condition of many lots, de- ne up west, 
trading from the general attractiveness Additionally the Imperial will pre- 
of the cemetery. Monuments standing $eiR a screen version of Geo. F. Kauf- 
at various angles or completely fallen man,g play .-To The Ladles,” a Par- 
down ; iron fences in dilapidated state; amount production featuring Theodore 
uncut grass and excessive growth of jiobertS; Edward Horton of “Ruggles”1 
weeds, all contribute to furnish painful fame> Helen Jerome Eddy and Louise 
contrast to the general excellence. Dresser. This is g perfectly delicious 

Such instances are pathetic, and, If comedy 0f a small town and the social 
possible, those that are Interested in r;va]ries af the piano factory's staff, 
these neglected lots should make earn- There will also be the usual Pathe 
est effort to remove the cause for re- Newg and Topics reels and scenics. 
proach. Surely it is to thoughtlessness rpbe orchestra will be back in force 
and not design or indifference on the after vactttion vacancies and everything 
part of relatives (or descendants) of j wiU be lovely, 
those that were interred in Fernhill ;

3,r.,r.,,t=-',r,,‘M,lnpcDA uniicr |Q
;UrLIiM nUUOL lo

qlosed few weeks

IMPERIAL’S FINE
Staff is Introduced and a 

Start Made on Week's 
Programme.

Imperial Theatre will have a splend
idly mixed bill of attractive features 
for Monday and Tuesday, heuied by 
Cameron Geddes, English Dki 
who comes from successes in Halifax 
and Sydney and is en route to Toronto, 
where he will sing in the leading the
atres there. Mr. Geddes Is a baritone- 
bass Of excellent culture and sings the 
popular ballads of the day, the best 
sentimental numbers, standard songs 
and operatic selections. He is a favor-

Swarthmore Chautauqua opened yes
terday afternoon in the big tent on 
the St. John High School grounds. 
About 250 were in attendance last 
evening and there was much enthu
siasm. Elmer Willis Seri, of Carthage,

a
rltone,

Michigan, is the superintendent. He
has a clear enunciation and a good 
stage presence. He will be one‘ of the 
lecturers during the week’s programme.

Last evening the Blue and White 
Marimba Band delighted the aiidlence 
with bright selections of popular and 
classical music. The effect produced 
when they played the Second Liszt 
Rhapsody was exquisite and their ren
dition of modern classic songs and the 
favojytes, such as “Mighty 
Rose,” and “Linger A While,” took the 
audience by storm. They were oblig
ed to return twice for encores. They 
also played in the afternoon. The per
formers are from Guatemala, Central 
Americq, and made wonderful har
mony with thel;: simple Instruments.

Mr. Seri introduced the tenf staff, 
who appeared for a few moments on 
the stage. They were Miss Martha 
Doherty, Junior Chautauqua leader; 
Miss Dorothy Denlinger, cashier; Jo
seph Hannah, tent manager and Tyree 
Finch, his assistant. Noah Beilharz 

tlien introduced and began by im
personating in his opening address, a 
very plain looking man, which gave 
much scope for laughter, as he insist
ed that laughing, which he practised, 

The Opera House, In anticipation of always made people handsomer. He 
the fall season, will close this evening, gave a debate in which many varied 
to re-open about the last of August, characters were presented in hiimorous 
during which time certain repairs and succession, the object of the debate be- 
alterations will be effected. ing to determine which was preferable,

F. James Carroll of the Carroll Play- a bald head and whiskers or neither, 
ers, is now in New York engaging the His story of Billy and Selzer, was 
company for the coming season, and of a pathetlc chatacter and many, with- 
very soon some interesting announce- out any attempt at hiding their emo
llients may be expected in this connec- tion( w;ped away tears, as he closed 
tion. The Opera House management the excitl„g, heart-stirring tale. “Miss 
advises that two or three traveling yinCy » from “Lovey Mary” was so 
companies will occupy the stage before real that one forgot to wonder at the 
the opening of the stock season, which transformation after Mr. Beilharz had 
Is scheduled for September 29. Mr. ch ed into the quaint dress and hat. 
Carroll writes very enthusiastica ly re- The ptrusal of the Beanville Bungle 
garding the company which he Is get- Uncle Hank was particularly illu- 
ting together for St John and as he m|nat| when he regaled the audience 
is expecting to brmg two or three of] with ^ remarkable pers0nals,

Sherrod Smith southpawed the In- ^ rVonsXlble^ture a, ^ ^ “'p^17 ‘

— in”„rlrgbe„nmt,nnd
t0A%L^Vtripfieeabymjacoebsenewith the Quebc^ful^^C^udng^he larg- Thursday, which will be closing night, 

bases full in the ninth enabled St. cs^ number of third-class passengers 
Louis to gather in a belated victory on aIlv one vessel this year on the St. 
over Washington, 7 to 6. Lawrence route the Canadian Pacific

After saving the game for Detroit Minnedosa arrived last night and land- 
wlth a spectacular leaping catch ih the ed ],112 people at Quebec this morn- 
ninth, Manush singled and scored the jng Some 1,100 out of the list were 
winning run in the 11th for a 4 to 3 Mennonites. 
triumph over Boston-

Holding Chicago to 6 hits, Baumgart
ner was the prime ;moYçr in Phila
delphia’s 4 to 8 win 'over Chicago.

Pitsbufg made the (itadt 
they still have some competiti 
National League by trlmmliig the New 
Yorkers for the second time in suc
cession. The final count was 9 to 2.

Adams played a lone but effective 
hand In the Cubs’ victory over Phila
delphia by 2 to 1 in 10 innings. His 
single In the sixth scored the first run 
and his second one-base knock ac
counted for the deciding marker In 
the final frame.

Rixey extended his string of white
washings to 81 as he shut out Brook
lyn vylth three hits by 4 to 0.

St. Louis advanced to sixth place 
over the heads of the Braves by ham
mering out a 10 to 4 victory.

Lak’ a

was
acre.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space 
I subscribe myself, ___

“LEST WE FORGET.”

TIGERS CATCH UP 
WITH SENATORS

New York, N. Y„ July 19-New 
York today leads both Washington 
and Detroit by one, while the Tiger* 
have left Chicago six games in the 

Cobb’s jungleers climbed to the 
select level occupied toy the Senators, 
while the latter were losing to St. 
Louis and the Yankees were staging a 
no-declsion double-header with Cleve-

rcar.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC.
The Carmarthen street Methodist 

church annual Sunday school picnic Is 
being held today at Anthony’s Cove, 
Red Head.' Thq^ children were Con
veyed to the picnic grounds In auto
mobiles, while others went as far as 
East St. John in the street cars and" 
were there met by conveyancql and 
taken to the grounds. .An efficient 
committee arranged for games and 
amusements as well as for refresh
ments.

FORTY' HOURS.
T/m. Forty Hours’ Devotions are be- 

ing’Brid in Hampton. Rev. Father 
McCjthy, of St. John, assisted by Rev. 
Father Le Blanc, of Moncton, Is con
ducting the services.

ts realize 
on in the

SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
10 Days’ Treatment Free .

Orange Lily is a certain relief 
for all disorders of women. It is 
applied locally, and is absorbed 
Into the suffering tissue, 
dead waste matter in the con
gested region is expelled, giving 
immediate mental and physical 
relief ; the blood vessels and 
nerves are toned and strengthen
ed; and the circulation is rendered 
normal As this treatment is 
based on strictly scientific princi
ples. and acts on the actual lo

cation of the disease, it cannot help but do good in all forms of female troubles, 
including delayed and painful menstruation, leucorhoea, falling of the womb, 
etc. Price, $2.00 per box, which is sufficient for ope month’s treatment. A 
Free Trial Treatment, enough for 10 days, worth 75c., will be sent Free to any 
suffering woman who will send me her address.

Enclose three stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor. Ont 
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

The

m m

m
Ik. aJ

The
Value Of | I
being well dressed is more ap
preciated every day. No longer 
do men wait until Sunday to 
dress up, for in these days of 
business competition the men 
who wear good-looking clothes 
possess the advantage.

No successful man considers 
bis wardrobe complete unless it 
contains a good Blue Serge Suit.

What Is “The Maritime Life”?4

It is the only Company with its Headquarters in Canada, 
East of Montreal.

, It operates under the Canada Insurance Act.
It is licensed by the Department of Insurance, Ottawa.
It has on deposit with the Finance Department the full 
amount demanded from all Canadian companies.
It is Government inspected and supervised.
Not one policyholder of any Canadian company licensed at 
Ottawa has lost a dollar through the operations of such 
company.

. The Maritime Life deserves your warmest support and 
such support can be given by consulting it when you are 
considering further assurance or by mentioning it to your 
friends.

We have just opened in our 
Custom Department new Blue 
Serges—quietly rich sunproof 
blues, ready to be made up to 

measure with fit and styl-

I

your 
ing of distinction.

GILMOUR’S THE MARITIME LIEE ASSURANCE COMPANY
68 King Dominion Bank Building, 

St. John, N. B. Telephone M. 6028.p. O. Box 755.

CHECK
CIGAR.

I

Enjoyment in Every Puff!
C5.

1

/
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I for the Kitchen1 for the Goradp 1 for the Bathroom

SNAP HAND
CLEANER

THE
GREAT
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that evening, probably for New York.
The Manchester Shipper left Man

chester today for this port.
The Rhode Island wlll-arrfve on Mon

day from Philadelphia to load for the 
United Kingdom.

The A. E. McKinstry will arrive here 
about July 23 to load refined sugar for 
Upper Canadian ports.

The Antonia will not arrive at Mon
treal from Southampton until tomor
row morning.

The Saturnla sailed from Montreal 
yesterday for Glasgow.

SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Saturday, July 19. 

Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2,856, In
galls, from Boston via Lubec and East- 
port.

Sch. M. J. Taylor, 377, Pettis, from 
Perth Amboy.

Geared.
Saturday, July 19. 

Stmr. Chaudière, 2,500, Purvis for 
West Indies via Halifax.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Dlgby.

Saturday, July 19—
Sailed.

Stmr. Savannah, for London and 
Hull.

SAILING DELAYED.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière, which 
expected to sail this morning forwas

the West Indies via Halifax, will not
get away until this evening or early 

morning owing to repairs 
being made to the steamer’s machinery.
tomorrow

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 17—Arvd, stmr. Re

liance, Hamburg.
Havre, July 16—Arvd, stmr Franca 

New York. _
Vineyard Haven, July 18—.Arvd, stmr. 

Marshal Foch, Nelson, N. B., for New
Y‘Philadelphia, July 18—Arvd, stmrs. 
Rhode Island. Glasgow via St. John, N. 
y. ; bark Belmont, Campbellton N. B.; 
achr. Laura Afinle Barnes, Halifax, N.

NON-SUPPORT CHARGED.

Rufus Bonnell appeared before Mag
istrate Henderson in the police court 
this morning on a charge of non-sup
port., He pleaded not guilty and was 
Informed that he would have to go to 
jail until his wife, who is sick, will be 
able to appear against him.

8.
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Savannah sailed at noon 
for London and Hull.

The Jessmore will not get away as 
soon as expected for United Kingdom 
with sugar and lumber from this port, 
and general cargo loaded at United 
States ports. She will sail on Thurs
day.

The Sydfold will complete discharging 
her cargo of raw sugar at the refinery 
on Monday ana she will sail In ballast

Rent Our New Books
Beet Stories.

P. KNIGHT HANSON,
THE LIBRARY

9 Wellington Row.
To Let—HEATED FLAT; STORE, 

Phone M. 789.10 Germain St.

Glass Preserving Jars
Perfect Seal, Spring Top. Gem Sealers, Screw Top. Pint, 

Quart, and 1-2 Gal. sizes. Best quality Rubber Rings. Good 
Luck and Fitz-em-all.

Phone Main 94 For Prompt Delivery.

O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street
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“To the Kings taste"

*
1

•V SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
TO THE LATE (UNO CPiMLRDVH

CIGARETTES
20e2B 25^

SMOKING TOBACCO
15^ Per Package 

Vi lb. Tins 80^
PHILIP MORRIS à CO.. _ LIMITED

•“ L.OMDONI -
>11

Cutting Cost of 
Having Guests

Spare room nothing—keep your rent and furniture 
outlay down — and yet keep up appearances with an 
ornate Kroehler Davenport.

Here it is in a Chesterfield, a beauty in Royal Blue 
plush with mahoganied arms. A Pullman Davenport 
with the back tilting down into a broader bed. Box 
spring, loose cushion mattress of layered felt. And all 
it amounts to at Marcus is just $112.50.

Agm Chair and Rocker to match exactly. Other 
Kroehlers complete down to $54.

See the effect in the window of the Bed Room in
visible that makes your Living Room look up.

!
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Charge Accounts.
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| Candy Xtrasj
* Fresh Toasted Marshmallows. . .............................................®9c. {£■ *

Plain Marshmallows (fresh) ............. ..................................0»9c'n '
Allen's Creamy Toffee (Nuta and Plain)....................Box ,
Opera Fruit Jelly Gums (pure flavors)..........................3&c. ID. 1

RED BOSE !LANCASTER MS 
TOTAL $12529

as

DANCE TONIGHT.
Grand Bay Outing Association. Mem
bers and friends Invited. Special dance 
numbers.

Masquerade dance at Morrlsdale 
Pavilion, Saturday evening. 18401-7-21

Special sale tonight of men's shirts, 
ties, braces sox, hats, caps, suit-cases. 
Corbet, 7 Waterloo street.

AT MILI.IDGEVILLE.
Dance and bridge every Tuesday 

evening. Ladies 25 cents i gentlemen, 
00 cents.

Roller skating, Band tonight. Ad. 10c.

WANTED.
Mothers of girls to buy their ratine, 

voiles, ginghams and all kinds of dress 
goods for less money. At Bassen’s, 17- 
19 Charlotte street. 7-21

REMNANTS OF CLOTH AND 
READY TO WEAR SALE

Good lengths of cloth you can use 
at a price next to nothing. Tailored 
suits 89.65 up. Skirts $1.95 up. Dresses 
$8.75 up. Short Coats $6.95 up. Long 
Coats, new styles, $8.95 up. Children's 
Coats, $5.96 up. American Ladles’ 
Tailoring, 629 Main St. 18429-7-22

MEN DRESS UP.
With a well tailored suit, from $12.95 

to $18.85. At Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

Masquerade dance, Kctepec, Tues
day, July 22 18461-7-22

Roller skating, Band tonight. Ad. 10c.

m
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TEA ^ good tea a
■

Levy This Year Amounts to j 
$78,029.66, With $47,- 

220.27 for Arrears.

■

39c.m Extra Speehul Chocolates 
Fresh—Well assorted . . .

»
lb. ■■Folks who want the very best use 

RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE1 a :. •8T-» 26c. y4 lb. 3 
...39c. ib. a;”

Blanched Salted Almonds . . 

Whole Large Salted PeanutsU
m r:The total assesment for 1924 for the 

parish of Lancaster amounts to $78,- 
029.66 and this, with arrears of $47,-

mCI k.ft■VACATIONISTS’ AND 
TOURISTS’

Bates for the parish for the year w-Jjj WASSONS220.27 makes the total to collect for the 
year of $125,249.93, according to the 
books of the Board of Assessors for the 
parish. The board is composed of W. 
O. Dunham, Louis Keenan and 
Thomas It. Steeves.

Real estate valuation in the parish 
for residents is placed at $1,783,800 
while real estate of non-residents is 
valued at $908,800. Personal estate is 
assessed at $165,200 while annual in
come assessment figure is $401,900, 
making a grand total of $3,259,700 for 
assessment.

The assessment, according to the 
summary, is as follows :

Taxable Valuations.

Foil ...........................
County purposes 

No. 1 
No. 2 ••

7\\ Main Street gr : bm® - 9 Sydney Street

&■—■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■« %
l.ii

. .12Police,
Police, ___  _
Fire. No. 1................................
Fire. No. 2................................
Fire debentures, engine
Fire bonds, station ..........
Fire bonds, station • • • 
Pire hydrants. No. 1 .. 
Fire hydrants. No. 2...
Lights, No.- 1 ........................
Lights, No. 2........................
Sewerage debentures:

Sewerage .........................
Septic tank ....................

Ferry ........................................
V. O. N.....................................
Sidewalk loan .................
Milford highway ............

.65
1.07

.04

.15
I

luggage.04
.03

MEAT SPECIALS.03WHEN THE BABIES 
ARE CUTTING TEETH 

THE MOTHER SHOULD USE

.16
i'tD>68 12cHeavy Western Beef............

Cottage Rolled Hams .... 
Heavy West (corned beef)

fresh) .

.16 I

26cWe have just received a Carload of high-grade

TRUNKS, CLUB BAGS AND SUIT CASES

2.16 im.03

9c.02
.10 8c hipremarkably low price». Below Pigs Feet (salt or£3 .12 which we are offering at

listed 2 big special».à arc

Special Prices on Spring LambDistrict No. 1. District
Outside No. 2

Real estate . $1,604.100 $134,200 $45.500 
Real estate of 
non-residents 661),800 

est. 185.600 
382,300

Total valu..$2,781.700 $380,800 $97,200 
Taxes Districts 1 and 2.
Foil ...............................................
County purposes ...............
Police, No. 1 .........................
Police, No. 2 .........................
Fire. No. 1.................................

During baby's teething time, espee- I JûJj^ debentures," "engine

ially in the hot summer months, the Fire' debentures, station ............
bowels become loose and diarrhoea, Fire, hydrant bonds. No. I......
dysentery, colic, cramps, etc. manifest 1̂]geMgydrant. .bondB\ .No:. 

themselves; the gums become swollen, 
and cankers form in the mouth.

This is the time when the mother

REAL FIBRE 
SUITCASES

GENUINE 
LEATHER 

CLUB BAGS
Now folks for a good dinner of all kinds 

of fresh vegetables and greens this week
end.

213.80'* 35.200
Z2.»b0 6,900
10,000 9.600

':'***
Personal 
Annual Inc... 7-21 rpr

iukANicely lined. strong 
handles, brass locks and 

catches, re-inforced comers.

Leather lined, double drop 
brass lock and 
Walrus grain; re-

ü...$ 1.627.000 
.... 86.296.67 
.... 3.338.04
.... 572.00
. ... 4.064.13

294.84 
.. 2,214.45

1,746.77 
442.89 

1,179.36

GROCERY SPECIALS
1 lb tin Peanut Butter....................
3 tins ot Soups.................... .................
Tea, Coffee (bulk) per lb...........

17 handles, 
catches, 
inforced corners.

While they last.

m l 29cF "Tv While they last,
50cOnly $1.35Jones’ Orchestra at Ketepec, Satur

day nightA 50cOnly $6.4518462-7-21

PICNIC. Full line of Auto Robes, Auto Trunks, Sponges, Cha-

etc., at lowest prices.

Sewerage debentures:
Sewer ...........................
Septic tank ......

should use “Dr. Fowler’s,” and, per- if. . . .■ '■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■

haps, save the baby’s life. sidewalk loan ..........
Put up only by The T. MUburn Co,1 Milford highway ...

Limited, Toronto, Ont

............. 11,294.96
. ... 626.97

............  2,983.18

............  661.94

............. 2.781.VU

............. 3,338.04

" Direct From Psckind Haut.To f100,000 yards of grey cotton, forty 
inches wide, at 20c yard. At Bassen’s, 
Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street mois, inner tubes, spare seats,MADE 7-21IN

CANADA

H. HORTON & SON, Lto.St. Rose’s, picnic, Tuesday, July 22, 
on church grounds, FairvlUe. City 
Cornet Band in attendance. Supper 
served from 5 to 8.

............... J78.029.66

............... 47,220.27
A simpler or purer soap 
does not exist at any price.

Total for year ...........
Arrears ..............................

Total to collect ....
Rates............................................

18458-7-238126,249.88
9-11 MARKET SQUARE

Masquerade dance at Morrlsdale 
Pavilion, Saturday evening. 18431-7-21 Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House ■*5® ’Ï"

RUGBY IS FAVORITE.Striking Bracelets.

Large square stones, matrix or coral, 
are placed in a row in a silver frame
work to make most striking bracelets.

AMEATS.
500 roasts western beef at 12c. lb. 

on Saturday at Campbell’s Meat Mar
ket; also cut prices on lamb, pork and 
veal. ’Phone 8332.

Wellington, New Zealand, July 18-^s 
Rugby football is the favorite sport of 
New Zealand, an official census of na
tional sports shows. Tennis comes 
next, then horse racing, bowling, golf 
and cricket.

in:

18446-7-21

For a nice piece of special corned 
western beef and new cabbage go to 
The Western Meat and Farmers Pro
duce Supp'~ 217 King street, or Phone ! 
West 234, that’s where you get the I 
goods. Walk up and see low window, j 
weather permitting. F. Pangbarn, Man
ager,

SPECIALS

f ivDIDIIi FÜNK
m l I ■ I I sraoNM «mi SAW co, LigrriNlfet^

W w w w ^ ^ I Soecials For Saturday Only.

—AT—18487-7-21

Robertson’sFERNHILL CEMETERY. 
Visitation days next Tuesday, ! 

Wednesday. Everyone invited to visit \ 
grounds ; special cars, taxis.

18466-7-21

BIG MUSICAL EVENT NE&T |

WEEK.
L’Assomption Choristers, 66 Voices, | 

at St. Vincent’s Auditorium, Cliff

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST I
of the year. Also N. B. boy violinist
prodigy. Tickets so cents. One^concert Proved safe by mini0ns and prescribed by physicians for

Neuralgia Lumbago

Rheumatism

554 Main St., Phone M 3461 ■— 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457

ft

V/hy Women Grow Old
More Quickly Than Men

DYKFMAN’v Small Picnic Htuns, lb. . . 18c 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard . . 18c

443 Main 8t. Phone 1109
„ 3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .... 54c

5 lb. Tin Pure Lard .... 87c 
1 lb. Block Shortning ... 18c 

2U. 5 lb. Tin Shortning
23c. H lbs. Lan tic Granulated ~~

C" Sugar ................................... $1.00
12c. 98 lb. Bag Five Rose Flour

$4.00
21c. Orange Pekoe Test, lb. ... 55c 
2^ 1 lb. pkg. Pure Cream of

Tarter ......................................
1-2 Ib. Tin Fry’s or Bakers’

25c. | Cocoa.........................................
25e* 1-2 lb. Cake Bakers Choco-

3 Tins Shoe Polish 
Regular 25c. Bottle Creolln. .2 for 25c.
3 Dozen Rubber Jar Rings..........  19c.
3 Tins Spice ......................................
2 Tina Custard Powder.................
2 Tins Club Egg Powder...............
»/, lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa ■■■■■■■■■■
Reg. 40c. Bottle Mixed Pickles..
6 oz. Bottle Olives ...........................
3 Tins Tomato Sauce ...................
2 Tins String Beans .......................
1 Gallon Tin Apples .....................
3 Packages Minute Tapioca ...
Reg. 18c. pkg. Spaghetti... .2 for 25c.
3 pkgs. Lux Ammonia Powder. . lie.
4 pkgs. Soap Powder.....................
5 Cakes Laundry Soap.................
2 Tins Kleen-up Soap .....................
3 Cakes Palm Olive ....................... 25c.
6 Cakes Guest Ivory ................... ••
Large Bottle Household Ammonia 16c.
4 lbs. Best Onions ...........................  "c*
5 lb. pkg. Non-Sw«t Prunes 
Reg. 35c. Jar Pure Raspberry Jam Z9c. 
2 lbs. Best Mince Meat ...... ■

delivered to all parts of the
city and West Side.

Headache Colds 

Pain
ROTHESAY, JULY 24TH, 8.15 P. M.

DON’T FORGET THIS DATE 
Mrs. F. M. Ross’ well known ability 

will provide an evening’s entertainment ; 
well worth while at the R. C. S. New 
Memorial Hall. The Worcestershire. 
Chronicle says of Mrs. Ross: “Brought 
down the house, the audience seemed 
loath to part with the artiste.”

Greater Percentage of Anaemia-Lack of Iron in the Blood-Among Women 
U t 8 Much of Their Youth, Beauty and Former Attractiveness

Toothache Neuritis
85c 1ZLv Accept only “Bayer” package

ZV / for which contains proven directions.
j 1 Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets
V y / Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the trifle mark (registered In Cinsfla) of Barer M.nnfscture of Mono- 
aeeticacidester of Sellcjllclcld. While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company, 
trill be a tamped with their general trade mark, the -Bayer Cross.

Makes Them Lose _
And Become Fretful, Nervous and Run Down—
What Women Need Is Not Cosmetics or Stimulating 
Drugs But Plenty of Pure Red Blood Rich In Iron
Physician Explains How Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron 
Helps To Enrich The Blood, Strengthen The Nerves, / 
Build Up Physical Power and Often Make Weak, I 
Pale Careworn Women Look and Feel Years Younger. I

Look for the woman who appears younger than » man of 
the same age and you will find the exception to that vast 
majority upon whom anaemia—lack of iron in the blood has 
fastened its grip and is gradually sapping the 
and beauty which every woman so longs to retain, in most 
cases men safeguard their health better than women by eating 
coarser foods, being more out-of-doors and leading more ^ 
active lives, thereby keeping their blood richer in iron 

nd their bodies in better physical condition. The very 
allows herself to become weak,

29c.

25c. ■if

18502-7-21

HAS HIKED FROM
PACIFIC COAST

30cV*
■42*

2
25c

Elmer Ellsworth Daniels, who said 
he hailed from Cambridgeport, Mass., 
arrived here yesterday from Oakland, 
California, from which city he said he 
started on April 10 to walk across the 
continent and back. He said that should 
he get back to the starting place by 
December he would receive $10,000, 
which had been placed In an Oakland 
bank by 10 of the leading citizens:__

7-fe late 22c

Vi1 20 Years

y. Good 4 String Broom . . . 49c ■* 
Little Beauty Brooms .... 75js 
Clams, tin 

1 lb. Tin Pink Salmon . . . 18c
1 lb. Tin Red Salmon . . . 25c
2 lb. Tin Pears................... 18tr 1
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 22c 

Quaker Com Flakes, pkg. . 10c
3 pkgs. Soap Flakes .... 25c 
6 Cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap
10 Cakes Castile Soap . . 25c 
3-15c Boxes Matches for 33c 

Choice Western Beef and 
Fresh Meats of all kinds at our 
Waterloo St. Store.

I z 20cN..
. 60c.

T!
Ina Goodsarc sapping the 

iron from the 
blood of hun
dreds of thou
sands of women. 
Our forefathers 
to whom history 
refers as a NA
TION OF RED 
BLOODED 
AMERICANS 
ate the husks of 
grains and the 
•kins and peels 

of vegetables and other 
foods rich in

strength giving orm- 
ic iron, which the 
modern woman does 
not get.

To make up for the 
eat loss of iron eatia- 

by the life woman

as spinach and baked apples and take or
ganic iron like Nuxated Iron from time to 
time to help enrich her blood and revitalise 
her worn out, exhausted nerve*.

NUXATED IRON represents organic 
iron in such a highly condensed form that 
one doae of it is estimated to be approxi
mately equivalent (in organic iron content) 
to eating half a quart of apinach, one quart 
of green vegetables or half a dozen applex 
It's like taking extract of beef instead of
CaOvcrP4!oOMOO propie annually are using 
Nuxated Iron. It will not injure the teeth 
nor disturb the stomach. It often increases 
the bodily and mental vigor, strength and 
endurance of weak, nervous, run-down 
folks in two weeks' time. Your money will 
be refunded by the manufacturers if you 
do not obtain satisfactory results. Beware 
of substitute.. Nuxated ïroncomes in 
ablets only—never in liquid form. Always 
ook for the word

age and the letter» N. L on every tablet. 
Sold by all druggists.

Kmoment a woman -------- . . ,
nervous and run-down she is placing a drain upon 
her whole system which overtaxes the power ot

:e: ân.X kfpej"
r,r,n,d: ft. ftreperiect bodily health which comes from plenty,of 
iron in the blood, simply because they are not 
awske to their condition. For want of iron a 

woman may look and feel old at 
thirty, pale, haggard and all 
run-down—while at 50 or oO^^S 
with good health and plenty 
of iron in her blood she 
may still be young in 
feeling and so full of 
life and attractiveness i 
as to defy detection of | 

her real age. 
woman cannot have^H 
beautiful rosy cheeks WJ, 
or an abundance of 
strength and endurance I 

without iron and there Jf SI \jQIF l Wood and not
is nothing better than 1 l * * as thousands of
organic iron-Nuxated J | \ «toworn»arej
Iron—to help supply this about ONE
deficiency and aid m Af ?SrIeN in

building a race of stronger, 40 Amer
healthier women. “vf suffers more

, MriT .iw.va the voungëst woman that 1 or less from MALNUTRITION—lack m
Is moat sought after—tïere is a”h™d”osY 1 LAC K*OF ''’FOOD, but m’many case», by 
ably alluring faacinatmn in «he ROSY LACK o* ^ient'IR0N IN THE BLOOD

Æ'T? s
^m°cted1,wifithCIRONbSTARVATION of the ! over eating and modern method, of cookery

3# down’s Grocery 
Company

jJLABB l 
Turn.".

58 \\Æ.
& THE BARRETT COMPANY. - -

I 45c7

/v ri
tfWr 1 UNGAR’S Phone Main 266686 Prince Edward St.

King and Ludlow St., Wool 166A4
Cor.30 Years Why worry about Wash Day 

Try the new way. 
Complete family wash, 

all ironed ready to wear.

s SIX BIG SPECIALS 

98 lb, Bags 5 Crown Flour . 

24 lb. Bags 5 Crown Flour . 

too lb. Bags Lantic Sugar 

tty, lbs. Granulated Sugar .

2 lb. Small Raisins ...................

5 lb. Oatmeal ..............................

•prince ©targe 
Hotel

SUBURBANITES
$3.75Our driver is up your way.

/
$1.00But a WESTFIELD ROAD

TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business Districti Quality Groceries and MeatsMondays and Thursdays. $8.60PRICE.

8c per lb.Flat work 
Wearing Apparel 18c per lb.
Shirts .........................  8c Extra
Starched Collars 2c Extra

$1.00 THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.ROTHESAY ROAD
Tuesdays and Fridays.

250 ROOMS 
100 with Private Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
1. WINNETT THOMPSON. MAN’S. DIR.

MOOOOO—

25c.
100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone Mfl 643.
25c.Phone M. 58

i
For Saturday and Monday Only.

West Side Meat Market for

qxqxqxqxoEurope
At its best
(NOW
1 Everybody is going to Eu- 
/ rope this year for the great 
/ events in Paris and London.
V> You can still obtain splen- 

did accommodation on our

You will be satisfied withUNGAR’S your
purchases at our store. You can al
ways depend on getting the greatest 

Beef, Pork, Fowl and value for your money.
UVz lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.$1.00

ica today

Try our 

choice Lamb,
I

Phone West 166.Fresh Salmon. Flat Bacon, by the piece, per lb... Zîc. 
Choice Roll Bacon, per Ib. by the.. 23c. doz. 

.... 23c. lb. 

.... 17c. lb. 
.... I5c. lb.

Sweet Sunklst Oranges
Fancy Mixed Cakes ........
Cream Soda Biscuits .... 
Family Pilot Biscuits ....
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .............

i 5 cakes Laundry Soap . •
; 4 cakes Borax Soap ........

?, cans Carnation Milk .
1 lb. tin Peanut Butter

.4 lb. bags Flour ..........
Orange Pekoe Tea ...............
Choice Pink Salmon, can ... 
3 cans Classic Cleanser ...........

WD-2S 20cRoll
Shelled Walnuts, pieces, per lb... 35c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. fc^c. 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. 99c. 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $3.70
35 Cakes Laundry Soap.................$1.00"
Regular 75c. Broom, only...............
Genuine Kola pipes for...................
4 lbs. Bulk Cocoa..........................
5 lb. tin Pure Honey.......................
Creamery Butter, per lb..................
Dairy Butter, per lb........................
5 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder. .
Bulk Tea, per lb., 49c. and..........
2 tins Boll Dinner..............................

delivered In City, West Side, 
Fairvilie and Milford.

I Baby Grand Chevrolet Car In Pdr- 
feet Order. ,

Also \ Ford Tod Truck id Perfect 
Condition

REED FURNITURE RADIO TUBE
cl new* development
of Westinghouse

25c.

Light, Strong, Durable
Suitable for the Summer or all 

und home. We are offer- 
beautiful suites of this

25c. |
49c.one - classfamous 

ships.
Don’t delay—book now

J uly Aug. 
26 23

25c.a 45c,
27c. 25c.

Fveellwit for both Radio and Audio Frequency 
Amplification. A Wonderful Detector.

Filament volts . . 5.0 
Filament amperes. 0.25 
Plate Volts...............20-150

79c.29c.year ro 
ing some 
furniture at very moderate prices.

Balance of our stock of Veran
dah Chairs at cost to clear.

inCanada ...............
Doric (new) ...
Megantlc .........
Regina (new) ..
Let our travel experts help 
plan your trip. Call, phone 
or write
108 Prince Wm. St, St John

2-30 38c.$M0*=■ S5Â 9 2>......... 55c.
... 20c.

16
- sTj frrTilh —D2

V5T 19»

Price5 6.50 25c.
Ask your dealer- 

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY 

OKTAMO

Orders11c pkg.Com Flakes

I er Raflwey Agents

THE C. H. 10WNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.
54 King Street

M. A. MALONEHAMILTON.

Phone M. 2913SI6 Main SL

J
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Built expressly for trucks and buses# 
with a tough road gripping tread, for
tified sidewalls, protecting ribs of 
rubber and an extra strong carcass*

BEST IN THE LONG RUN

Goodrich QleqyDuÿr CORD

1

V+ftyr+T+T+ft

|sJo Rot - No H ust, - Nu Paint
, H roof for c,>cr\' typo of building

«

•A

\

m

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

4

SiMONDS 
SAWS

NATIONAL PACKING CO.
PHONL
H50I5

OPEN
EVENINGS Car.WATERLOO &UNI0N

For all the familij

i -: 
v §

oc 
:

m



cTouring1**'

*7IC
W.O.B. Factnrr Tnronto. 7«M Extrm

r Gives 
23 Big Car

Features for
Only $180

X
ENDURANCE%

%
% 7/

more than the Price
of the Cheapest Car built 
with demountable Rims 
and Startei>Overland is 
Canada^ Lowest Priced 
Car with Sliding Gear 
Transmission ^Come in 
and Examine Overland^ 
23 Big Car Advantages.

7/
'à

No.6
'i

sagC

m tf.

% S!J I KNITIOR RADIO AND j®
general 1 

Jl [SERVICE g
SiDYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES CO. 

33 Simonds Street, St. John 
NATIONAL GARAGE LIMITED, 

Sussex, N. B.

% # Burgess No. 6 Dry Battery%% c4 Laboratory Product

For your door-bells, buzzers, electric toys 
and general gas engine ignition, insist on 
Burgess No. 6 Batteries. They are designed 
with high amperage especially for this ser
vice and their shelf life is unsurpassed.

Sold at electrical, hardware, accessory shops, garages 
and general stores. Insist upon Burgess.

X

GmatfnglyEasy Terms toSuit You? Convenience

x\V

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
Central Offices and Worker NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO 
Branch; t TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN

BURGESS BATTERIES
eJOIMES ELECTRIC 
Supply Company, Limited 

Wholesale and Retail Supplies 16 Charlotte Street

If hopes were dupes, fears may dare;
It may be, in yon smoke conc<* ed, 

Your comrades chase e’en now the 
* fliers.

And, but for you, possess the field.

For while the tired waves, vainly break
ing,

Seem here no painful inch to gain.
Far back, through creeks and inlets 

making,
Comes silent, flooding in the main.

And not by eastern windows only,
When daylight comes, comes in the 

light,
In front the sun climbs slow, how 

slowly,
But westward, look, the land is bright.

I

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Deception.
"And your wife doesn’t say anything 

when you return home at 3 o’clock in 
the morning?”

“No, I walk in backwards with a lot 
of noise to make her think I’m going 
out.”—La Pele-Mele (Paris.)

s
I/

HARTLAND GREETS 
GOVERNOR’S PARTYSafe Both Ways.

"You won't go to the theatre with mo 
in your old hat?"

"Certainly not"’
"That's Just what I thought, 

didn’t buy a ticket for you.”—Regiment 
(Paris.)

Hartland, July 18—His Honor, 
Lieutenant-Governor W. F. Todd, 
and Mrs. Todd, accompanied by His 
Honor’s secretary, R. S. Barker, ar
rived here today at noon, and were 
entertained at luncheon at the River 
Side Hotel. They were met by a 
guard of honor as they entered the 
town in their motor. Among those 
to welcome them were His Worship 
Mayor L. E. McFarland and Mrs. Mc
Farland. At the reception that was 
held in the assembly hall of the new 
school at 3 o’clock the town coum*

So J

Clever Prisoner.
Judge—"Are you trying to show con

tempt for this coprt?"
Prisoner—"No, I am trying to conceal 

it.’’—Georgia Yellow Jacket.

MEMORIAL SERVICE. jl

A memorial service to commemorate 
the death of Dr. Theodore Harzl, the 
founder of the Zionist political move
ment will be held in the Jewish syna
gogue this morning. A memorial mass 
meeting will be held on Monday even
ing. This Is the twentieth anniversary 
of the death of Dr. Herzl, which took 
place In Switzerland at the age of 44 
after an active career as a lawyer, 
newspaper man and founder and leader 
of the Zionist movement to found homes 
for persecuted Jews, which was begun 
in 1897.

t
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HOT PLATE »

X
» Liberty Hot PlateA

A good looking, efficient table stove 
at only $U.25. Complete with cord.

“Electrically at your service."HEALTH MINISTER RETURNING
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minister of 

Public Health, who has been absent 
for several weeks in the United States 
and Upper Canada will arrive home 
today.

The Webb Electric Co.,
ffl. 2152 91 Germain St

Sold by Hardware Dealers.Mina rtfs Liniment Heals Cuts.
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has made a success in his private af
fairs will rarely seek legislative office 
because of the hurly-burly of incrim
ination and criticism, 
result of this situation is that the Halls 
of Congress are filled with many 
of small calibre, who play petty poli
tics by pressing some hobby 
alleged reform, however unpropitious 
or unsafe, with the result that there 
has been a gradual surrender of the 
rights of the States, and a centraliza
tion of power at Washington.”

AMERICAN POLITICS.
A New York paper points out that 

the nomination of LaFollette for the 
Presidency does not mean a third party 
in the true sense, because there will not 
be LaFollette candidates in the con
stituencies generally, for election as 
members of Congress. That is to say, 
there is not a nation-wide orgnaization 
upder a party name such as the Re
publican or Democratic party. Un
doubtedly there will be quite a num
ber of such candidates, but they will 
nSot have behind them the driving force 
of a great national organiaztion. There 
seems little doubt that organized 
Labor, or a portion of it, will support 
DaFollette; and it has been said that 
if he were elected steps would be taken 
at once to form a national third party 
là which Labor would be predominant. 
I^aFollette himself has not been heard 
fFom in regard to this matter, except 
that he has made it clear he has no 
sympathy with the extreme radical or 
Red element in the country. The old 
parties, of course, profess to have no 
fear regarding his chances of election; 
hut, whatever they may say openly, 
they will certainly spare no pains to 
dhcompass his defeat, and to prevent 
Ae choice of a President from being 
thrown into Congress. So far as the 
betting goes—and there is always a 
great deal of betting on a presidential 
election—Coolldge is decidedly the fav- 
drite at the present time. It is recog
nized that a very heavy task confronts 
Davis in bringing Into working har- 
ffiony the diverse elements in the Dem
ocratic party. Personally Mr. Davis is 
treated very kindly, even by his oppo
nents, because he is recognized as an 
exceptionally able man of high charac
ter. It is far too early in the cam
paign to begin to make predlctlens, 
but the campaign will grow more and 
more interesting as It proceeds.

The natufal

men

or some

» » » *
Referring to the forest fires in Wash

ington, Oregon and California, The 
New York Herald-Tribune says the 
country has sustained an irreparable 
loss through the destruction of much of 
the finest big timber remaining in the 
United States. The redwood, Douglas 
fir and spruce areas of that region 
have become famous, and it was hoped 
they could be so conserved as to yield 
lumber for a long time to come. Fire, 
however, whether it is caused by a 
careless match, the live stub of a cig
arette or the embers of a campfire, is 
no respecter of even the most stately 
monarch of the forest. The western
area is compelled to reckon with an
other enemy of the forest, which is the 
storm. An American exchange tells us 
that three years ago a tornado struck 
the Olympic Peninsula in Washington, 
sweeping over an' area five miles In 
width and seventy-five miles in length, 
and levelling billions of feet of Doug
las fir, pine and spruce. Should a fire 
get into this timber, which is still be
ing salvaged, the loss would be enor- 

Even without the ravages ofmous.
fire and storm the timber supply of 
the United States is being exhausted 
much more rapidly than, it is being 
renewed.

<£ <$• ^
It has been said many times that a 

province or locality should establish in
dustries based on its own raw mater
ials. This principle Is being applied in 
Winnipeg. A company has been incor
porated there with $100,000 capital, and 
the promoter announces that as soon as 
sufficient stock has been subscribed a 
shoe factory will be built to produce 
footwear manufactured almost entirely 
out of western hides. The promoter 
says he expects to have five thousand 
stockholders and to operate the factory 
on a profit-sharing basis. He expects 
to have travelers out with samples be
fore the end of the year. This project 
has been under consideration for a 
number of years and apparently Is now 
taking definite shape.

♦ *<$>♦
The International Woman Suffrage 

Alliance notes the fact that while in 
the Democratic National Convention 
in 1912 only two women sat as dele
gates, several hundred attended the 
last one. The like was true of the Re
publican Convention. It is also noted 
that among the members of the Ger
man Reichstag are twenty-eight 
women. Paris has more women bar
risters than any other capital, and 
there are many women doctors, as well 
as heads of all sorts of business in 
France. In ail countries the status of

TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA.
The Ottawa correspondent of The 

Montreal Gazette says the news that 
the Canadian and Australian Govern
ments are seeking to negotiate a new 
trade treaty is received with much sat
isfaction. This correspondent points 
out that heavy grain shipments have 
kept up the volume of exports from 
Canada; but that now, pending the 
marketing of the new crop, there will 
be a marked decline. If this year’s 
grain crop should be considerably 
smaller than that of last year, it will 
be necessary to increase the export 
trade in other commodities in order to 
maintain the present level. It is point
ed out that efforts to get a larger trade 
with Australia have been attended by 
some difficulty, because Australia seem
ed to hang back from a preferential 
arrangement, believing it would not be 
as advantageous to her as to Canada. 
The exports from Canada to Australia 
have, however, quadrupled in value In 
ten years, and last year amounted to 
nearly $20,000,000. Imports from Aus
tralia, however, amounted to only a 
little over $1,000,000 last year, and thus 
the trade is very one-sided. Since Aus
tralia needs new markets, and since the 
Labor Government in Great) Britain 
ias declared against the preferential 
trade proposals of the Imperial Eco
nomic Conference, The Gazette corres
pondent believes there is now a mucli 
fetter opportunity to build up a trade 
between that Commonwealth and 
Canada.

women is being improved, and in many 
their right to full political equality with 
men is recognized.

♦ ♦ * ♦
Fifty years ago last -Sunday a young 

Toronto student-missionary preached 
in a tiny frame building in Winnipeg. 
Last Sunday, In a great modern church 
building of stone, the same preacher, 
now seventy years old, addressed a 
large congregation. The minister was 
Rev. Hugh McKeliar of Calgary. He 
remarked upon the amazing changes 
time had wrought in Winnipeg; but, 
if a comparison were made between the 
Calgary of today and that of fifty years 
ago, the difference would be hardly less 
striking. What fifty years has done 
for the Canadian West is one of the 
marvels of history.

! HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.;

No action is to be taken this 
in the matter of the completion of the 
Hudson Bay Railway. Having secured 
}he restoration o£ the Crow’s Nest 
fates, the Prairie Provinces may per
haps feel that they have got as much 
as they could reasonably expect this 
year. Just how they feel, however, re
garding the matter is indicated by the 
following editorial in The Regina 
Leader:

“The completion of the Hudson’s 
Bay Railway has been promised by 
every Federal Government for the last 
thirty or forty years—and the West 
expects that promise to be fulfilled. A 
large tract of land in the West was set 
aside to defray the expense of the pro
ject; but while the West is paying for 
It, the Hudson’s Bay Railway is a na
tional undertaking which will redound 
to the advantage of the entire country. 
When the credit of Canada is used to 
build elevators In Vancouver and 
Montreal and canals and other public 
works at divers points, asking the 
prairie provinces to build a railway 
which will enter laVgely Into the na
tional economy Is absurd. There should 
be no talk of the prairie provinces tak
ing over and completing the Hudson’s 
Bay Railway. That railway was 
started by the Federal Government and’ 
should be completed by It."

year

® ♦
There have been some rumors that a 

Federal election would be held in the 
autumn. When Interrogated in Que
bec on Wednesday, Hon. J. A. Robb 
said if he had to make a bet he would 
be ready to wager that there will be 
no Federal election this year. At the 
present moment there does not seem 
to be any urgent reason for an appeal 
to the people. The Government has 
been able to carry on without any seri
ous difficulty, and the parliamentary 
term is not at all near to the allotted 
end.

» » » -»
The outlook for New Brunswick’s 

crops is good. Timely rains have stim
ulated growth and the general harvest 
ought to be satisfactory. The potato 
growers are especially well satisfied 
with the outlook, and so far as present 
Indications go the general harvest this 
year should be fairly good. If so the 
effect upon business will be good, be
cause of the increased purchasing ca
pacity of the farming districts, which 
contain so large a part of the popula
tion.

The following picture of the United 
States Congress is drawn by an Ameri
can lawyer, Mr. Edwin C. Branden
burg of Washington, who addressed 
the Commercial Law League in Mont
real this week: ‘The time when big 
men filled the halls of the Senate and 
the House seems to have passed with 
the incoming of the direct primary. 
Th« real statesman end the man who

♦ ♦ <P ♦
Small majorities for governments ap

pears to be becoming the fashion. In 
New Zealand this week the Massey 
Government was sustained on a non
confidence amendment to the address 
by a majority of only four votes.

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED

THE SAME LOVELY GOLDEN BREAD
é

------The same evenly cooked cake, pies and roasts that you would expect
from the oven of a much more costly range, you will always get from 
the oven of the

Cj

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND
the MODERATE PRICED, efficient, fuel-saving, attractive cast range 
that makes cooking such a real pleasure in so many hundreds of homes. 
Come in, anyway, and have a look at the Enterprise Royal Grand.

J
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COURAGE.

Cije CEbnung Cimes=Star (Arthur Hugh Clough.)
Say not the struggle nought availeth, 

The labor and the wounds are vain, 
The enemy faints not, nor faileth.

And as things have been they remain.

r POOR DOCUMENT
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ciliors and their wives acted as as
sistant hosts and hostesses to Mayor 
and Mrs. McFarland.

1

Cuticura Heals Pimples
On rising and retiring gently smear 
the pimples with Cuticura Ointment 
on end of the finger. Wash off the 
Ointment in five minutes with Cuti
cura Soap and hot water. Continue 
bathing for some minutes, using 
the Soap freely.
Simple Bseh Free by Kail. Address Canadien 
Depot : " OutUura, P. 0. Box 2616, Montreal." 
Price, 8oap26c. Ointment 25 and 60e. Talcum 28c. 
2&flp* Try our bow Shaving Stick.
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Balloon -Tired 
Reo Sedan
/ he shock-dbsorbind 
UflâdlBfcs of «sir* * 
cushioned travel supple
ment the planned comfort 
d tonneau roominess, rest- 
inviting action m/a liberal 
wbeelBdSc. * *
Brate en&Mioi is bn® 
into the douMe^fretmed 
chassis to make the com
fort jrennanesBt.

4»

REO
The Reo Line

Coupe
Sedan

Brougham

T-6 Special 
Touring Reo

Standard
Touring Reo

S' Î8- -S0

The first Balloon-tired mbtor car in St. John"
VANWART REO MOTOR SALES CO., 

90 Charlotte Street
All mounted on the distinctive 
Reo double - framed chassis, 
and powered with the famous 
Reo 50 h. p. 6-cylinder engine»

Bee Motor Sar Company et Canada, Limited 
Windier, Ontario

The Evening Tlmes-Star Is printed at 23*27 Canteiuury 
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FORCED TO ADMIT MRS. ANDERSON 
IOJTN MEMBERSHIP TELLS WOMEN

How Backache and Periodic I 
?aiiM Yield to Lydia E. Pink- 
fiam’» Vegetable Compound

LONDON HOUSE

Monday Morning 
We Start On The 

Home Stretch !

Judge Compels Man, Called 
as Juror, to Answer 

Lawyer's Query.
Leslie, Saak.—“For about a year 1 

vas troubled with a distressing down- 
fearing pain before and during the pe
riods, and from terrible headaches and 
Neckache. I hated to go to a doctor, 
tnd as I knew several women who had 
iaken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound with good results, I finally 
fought some and took four bottles of it 
f certainly do recommend it to every 
vuroan with troubles like mine. I feel 
One now and hope to be able to keep 
your medicine on" hand at all times, as 
10 woman ought to be without it in the 
house.” — Mrs. Oscar A. Anderson 
Box 16, Leslie, Saak.

Washington, July 19—The Klan 
Issue bobbed up in Criminal Court 
No. 1 and refused to be downed after j 
it had been raised by T. Morris 
Wampler of counsel for four colored 
men who are on trial on a charge of 
first degree murder in connection 
with the shooting and killing of John 
W. Purcell, a colored policeman, in 
the southwest section of the city last 
October.

Edward D. Talbert, a prospective 
juror, was being examined by Wamp
ler when the latter suddenly asked 
him if he was a member of the Klan.

“Not now," Talbert answered.
“Were you ever a member of the 

Klan?’* Wampler asked.
"t refuse to answer," responded 

Talbert. ,
Wampler then appealed to the 

court to compel Talbert to answer, 
and Chief Justice Walter I. McCoy 
ruled accordingly.

Talbert then explained that he 
dropped out of the Klan "some 
months" ago.

Chief Justice McCoy refused to 
relieve Talbert, as no copy of the 
Klan oath was before the court. Tal
bert then said that he took no oath 
to discriminate against negroes, 
Catholics or Jews.

Wampler noted an exception to the 
ruling.

This is the first time in the local 
courts that a mendber or a former 
member of the Klan has been- com
pelled to admit membership.

Of This Great “Master-Merchandising” 
EventMr*. Kelsey Adds Her Testimony

Copenhagen, N. Y. — “I read youl 
idvertiaement in the papers and ms 
husband induced me to take Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to get 
relief from pains and weakness. I was 
so weak that I could not walk at times. 
Now I can do my housework and help 
my husband out doors, too. I am willing 
for you to publish this letter if you thins 
it will help others. ” —Mrs. Herbert 
Kelsey, R.F.D., Copenhagen, N. Y.

Sick and ailing women everywhers 
In the Dominion should try Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound befoM 
they give up hope of recovery.

200

Attractive House Dresses
*1 49o To

Sold
For Each

HEAR REPORT ON 
LADY BYNG CAMP

These pretty dresses are certainly out of the ordinary. 
Made of combination gingham and chambray in the most 
pleasing designs, finished with rick rack braid, sash ties 
and two pockets. You will be surprised when you see 
them for such a little price.—Come Monday.

Satisfactory reports on the Lady 
Byng camp for under-nourished child- 

at Fair Vale were given at theren
monthly meeting of the board of gov- 

of the Health Centre held, yes-New Method Removes
Wrinkles in 15 Minutes

ernore
terday afternoon In their rooms, and 
presided over by J. S. Gregory, presi
dent.

Miss Melklejohn, director of the 
Health Centre, gave the report of the 

of the finance committee and of

See He Wonder Values Throughout 
The Store—A Week of Greater 

Bargains

A veritable wonder-worker for wrin
kled and flabby faces Is a simple, harm
less application made by mixing a spoon, 
ful of powdered tarkroot with a spoon
ful of lemon Juice. Not only does It 
quickly smooth out the wrinkles and 
age lines—before one’s very eyes—but 
It has a stimulating Influence upon the 
weakened and relaxed underlying tis
sues. The mixture Is spread over the 
face with the fingertips, and In less than 
fifteen minutes the mirror shows that a 
most marvelous transformation has 
taken place. When the substance Is 
washed off the average face actually 
looks ten or fifteen years younger.

The results are far better than those 
obtainable from the most expert mas
saging—and the cost Is less than three 
cents a treatment 1 Powdered tarkroot 
can be obtained from any druggist.

camp,
the ways and means committee. Dr. 
William Warwick, district medical
health officer, gave the administrative 
report, 
ducted.

Fifty-nine clinics were held with a 
total attendance of 917. Sixty-six new 
cases were reported.

The Health Centre public nurse at
tended 17 little Mother’s League
classes, made 262 home visits ; examin
ed 20 and gave 20 health talks at the 
baby clinics during the two months.

A total expenditure of $1,653.93 was 
reported for the months of May and 
June. Sufficient funds are in prospect 
to cover this amount. Next winter’s 
coal Is included.

. Thanks were extended to Dr. J. G. 
Leonard for his presentation of a
mahogany case to the Health Centre. 
Thanks were also extended to Miss
Helen Jack for the $100 she contrib
uted as the result of a pantry sale she 

I conducted. Several large contributions

Routine business was con-

London House
F. W. DANIEL & CO. LTD. 

Head of King St.
CAT RINGS BELL.

!■ I
London, July 18—“Oscar Oofus," a 

black cat owned by a London grocer, 
has been taught to ring a bell when it 
wants to be admitted to the dining 

The bell has been fitted up

and life memberships were acknowl
edged. DEATHS

room.
outside the dining room and Oscar 
claws a string when he wants to come 
in. The cat also has been taught to 
imitate the barking of a dog.

Difference between a radio and a 
radio fan is if you get a radio fan 
started he keeps on talking without 
any help or encouragement.

Dr, Frank I. Blair, i
The death of Dr. FraHR ..Ireland 

Blair occurred at St. Stephen yester
day after a,long illness from throat 
trouble. He was born in 1855. He 
educated at Sheffield Academy, U. N. 
B. and Belliveau College at New York. 
He had been practising in St. Stephen 
for 40 years. He is survived by his 
wife, one daughter, Mrs. Douglas Dyas, 
and one brother W. L. Blair of Ottawa. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow.

was
SAMPLE FREE ' ' Mail coupon today to Ellen J. Buc\land, Graduate ‘Nurse

THIS SOLVES WOMAN’S 
OLDEST PROBLEM Rev. J. M. Millidge.

A veteran clergyman died last even
ing at 11.45 o’clock in the person of 
Rev. James White Millidge, one of 
the best known Anglican ministers of 
the Maritime Provinces. Rev. Mr. 
Millidge, who was the son of the late 
Thomas and Sarah Millidge, was 83 
years old, and had been preaching until 
a short time before his death which 
was the result of a heart attack. He 
was of Loyalist stock, and was the 
eldest of 16 children. He leaves be
sides his wife, who was Miss Kather
ine Woodcock, of Tower Hill, Char
lotte county, three daughters, Mrs. T. 
E. Powers, wife of Lt.-Colonel Powers 
of this city, Miss Kathleen Millidge, 
of New York, and Mrs. F. Raymond 
Davis, of Veteran, Alberta. One

y
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Stores open at 8.30 a-m.; close at 5.55 p.m.; Fridays 9.55 p.m.; Saturdays 12.55 p.m.

uiIf Your Are Vacationing Here Make it a Point to 
Visit Our Store -t>A-

>:

Ask for the Linen Dept., and examine the many ready to use

Linen Novelties
showing. Not many stores have as great a variety, and 

not any offer better values.
LUNCHEON SETS—Plain all white, hemstitched, one 
square centre piece. 4-9x18 service d’oyleys
LUNCHEON SETS—Plain natural color linen hemstitched one 

18 in square centre piece, 4-13x20 service d’oyleys $3.00 a set

IIwe are

18 in.
. $2.40 a set WC\ i

ALL LINEN TEA CLOTHS—Napkins to match. One 36 in.
all white, double hemstitched, four 12 in. Napkins $3.75 set 

One 45 in. all white double hemstitched, six 12 in. Napkins
&

$5.15 set
One 40 in. all white granite linen hemstitched, six 1 4 in. Napkins

$10.00 set
One 36 in.,all white Dice Weave Linen, four 14 in. Napkins

W&-$5.25 set
One 36 in. scalloped edge Granite Linen, four 1 4 in. Napkins

$5.00 set
!

These are spoke stitched in Rose Green and Blue.
Colored Linen Tea Cloths with Napkins to match, beautifully embroidered in white on 

the new shades of Rose, Salmon, Peach, Canary, Blue. One 36 in. Cloth, four 14 in. Nap
kins $10.25 set. ni ne

Colored Linen Tea Cloths. Napkins to match Rose, Salmon, Canary, Blue, $8.25 set.
Blue and White hand woven Damask Cloths, hemstitched with Napkins to match, in 

the Old Willow pattern, and the Maple Leaf, both beautiful designs, cloth 45 in. $6.35; 
Napkins, 14 in., $10.00 dox.

I

Never before has there been such a demand for particular shades and special 
makes of hosiery.

The season is now at its height. We are prepared with the

Best Brands of Hosiery Obtainable
IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES AND COLORS

\Silk and Wool Hose. Pongee and Camel Shades..........................................
Jaeger Pure Wool and Silk Hose. Brown and White, Grey and White, 

White, Shadow Stripes ....................................................................................
Jaeger Pure Wool Heather Mixture Fancy Hose ..........................................

Pure Silk Hose in new
Italian Silk Hose. Black only................................................................
Very Fine Pure Silk Hose. Black, Grey, Fawn, Brown, Clocked

. . . $2.00 pr 
Black and 

. . . $3.75 pr 
$3.00, $4,75

shades of Rose, Beige, Peach, Airedale, Log Cabin, etc. . $1.85, $2.00, $2.75
$2.75, $3.50 
, . . $5.00 pr

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

^ Ve aUMfl STRUT* ^ AMMAN OTHtT * JMBSKT 3QUAI

at which Rev. John F. Coghlan, C. 
SS. R., and Rev. Henry McGuire, 
C. SS. R., are stationed.
Coghlan was formerly at St. Peter’s 
here and Father McGuire is a St. 
John man.

Outside of the American Federatior 
of Labor there are organizations ot 
workers with an estimated total mem
bership of 600000, of which 400,000 ar« 
accredited to the “Big Four” railroad 
brotherhoods.

sister Miss Sarah Millidge, and one a short time ago of the Historical So- 
brotlier Arthur Millidge, of Winni- ciety. The funeral services will be
,ncg and another brother, L. D. Mil- held at St. Paul’s church, Sunday
lidge of this city, also survive. afternoon at 4 o’clock. The body will

Rev. Mr. Millidge was for thirty be taken on the early C. P. K. train 
years in the parish of Oak Buy, and on Monday to St. Stephen. Interment 
left an influence for good in that com- will be made in the cemetery of his 
munity which endeared him to many former parish at Oak Bay. 
homes. He was previous to this a
chaplain in the Imperial Army Irv WINS PRIZE IN DRAWING. 
India He retired a few years ago
from parish work, but had been sup- The choice of a trip to Vancouver 
Diving ever since, and was heartily °r $100 in cash has been won by
welcomed in Amherst, Sydney, Digby, Miss Jean MacDonald, 55 Douglas
N S and in Woodstock and Oromoc- avenue, In a drawing held in aid of 
to’ He remained for months in each the building fund of the proposed 
place supplying for absent clergy. Redemptorist Church in Vancouver

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Millidge have - - ........
resided with a relative, Mrs. Donald 
Hyslop, at Moore’s Mills, Charlotte 
county, during the winter months for 
three years.

He was an active member of St.
George’s Society and president until

Father

NEW EFFECTS.
Berthas and modifications of them, 

such as epaulets, shoulder ruffles and 
bib effects, arc prominent in the new
est dresses for little girls.

or
NFlies or Hemorrhoids.

Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co* 
Umi’ed. Toronto. RaroDle box free.

Roman politicians before election 
time used to bathe with the j «copie in 
public bath houses.

THÉ sin raises sssnor.

THERAPÎQN No.3
go. 1 for Bladder Oaiairh. Ile. S ter Blood* 
Skin Diseases. Bo.SferChronicWeaknosMi
•OLD BY LBADIKO CMSMim.PRIC* 1* * ROLAN 
pi.L*CL**CMed.Ce.HaveritockRd,N W.», LonAe*

Si M«,L 8. 'rTuVte

r POOR DOCUMENT
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1924 — AMOUR’S BARGAIN BULLETIN -
NEW SERIES—No. 1

SILK SCARVES
SHADES

98-
MAUVE
SAND
PEACOCK
PURPLE
ROYAL
SUNBURST

and
PEACH

AMDUR’S LTD.
"THE STORE THAT SETS THE PACE"

NO.1 KING SQUARE

L J

KOT6X
Oirect Selling Agents for Maritime Provinces Staunton Semi-Trimmed Wall Paper

Practical Economy. Saves Time and Waste.
BAIRD-THOMA S-SCOTT, LTD 

Truro, N. S.
) •9

TLa Eveninsr Timea-Star. St. John. N. B. 7-19 1821
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Uotro of Kotox: Write Ellen 
J. Buekland for “Personal 
Hygiene for Women,” by 
Doctor George H. WiUiameon 
This ie gladly sent free

A simple explanation of a recent scientific discovery
This is to tell you how modem By elles j. Auckland weight, and holds it. It is 7 times 

science has solved an old problem n«™ as absorbent as ordinary cotton.
In a new way. It is pure, white, compact and

It is a way which brings security, immaculacy, light-weight It is most easily disposed of, in a 
peace of mind to the world of women. It has way which prevents embarrassment 
been adopted by 8 women out of 10 in the Most 0f ^ it assures immaculate
better walks of life. daintiness at all times, under all circumstances.

The best way to learn all about it is by actual what this means to all fastidious women !
trial* and this is offered free. Just mail me the 
Coupon below. Free sample proves it

The best way to learn what Kotex is and 
what it will do is to mail the coupon for the 
free sample. It is sent by return mail in a per
fectly plain package, accompanied by a special 
book. This book was written by a doctor to 
explain the value of Kotex from a medical 
standpoint.

As I know professionally as well as person
ally the overwhelmmg value of Kotex, I urge 
you to accept this free trial at once. Your re
quest will be treated in strictest confidence. 
Fill out and mail the coupon today.

Kotex may be had at all drug and department stores, 
in two sizes, Kotex Regular and Kotex-Super.

The explanation
During the world-war a new surgical dressing 

was penected—a product softer and more ab
sorbent than anything before known.

These 
the Red 
adopted for personal use.

Now, under the name of Kotex, it offers pro
tection, comfort and practical convenience to 
women everywhere.

qualities were quickly discovered by 
Cross nurses, and this new product

1

Important facts
Kotex absorbs instantly, 16 times its own

Va0,L
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Paperhanging now Simplified
TXO you fully realize how much more simple, easy and 
1 J rapid, paperhanging has become with the perfection 

of semi-trimming ?
Consider the difference between this and the old-fash
ioned methods. Staunton Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper 
eliminates all trimming. You simply give the ends of 
the semi-trimmed roll a rap on table or floor and the 
selvage falb off. Then cut the strips the required length 
and apply paste. Hang the paper—and the result is a 
perfectly butted job.
Staunton Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper is accurately trimmed 
for you in course of manufacture. It saves time, prevents 

and disorder, and simplifies the work throughout.

».

►AVES
TIME

BEST ARTISTIC EFFECTS
All Staunton Wallpaper is 22 Inches 
In width. This allows of better de
velopment ofthe p 
artistic effects. Es 
tern is handled with the most 
painstaking care and tasteful judg
ment by men who arc experts in 
interior decoration.

atterns and better 
ach Staunton pat-

muss
It is to the advantage of all who hang wallpaper to 

Staunton Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper.The 1923-4 Staunton line of Cana
dian-made Wallpaper is unsurpassed 
in novelty, design, coloring, finish or 
variety by any country in the world.

use

Ask your dealer to show you the patterns.

STAUNTON
SEMI-TRIMMED WALLPAPER

Saves Time
MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY STAUNTONS LIMITED, TORONTO 2

FREE SAMPLE—Mail this Confidential Coupon
ELLEN J. BUCKLAND. O. N.

Care of Harold F. Ritchie St Co., Ltd.,
10 McCaul Street, Toronto. Ont.

I want to accept free trial offer made by you, with the under
standing that it 1» absolutely confidential.

City.

Semi-Trimmed Wallpapers
In Exclusive Patterns

\Q7E invite your inspection of our line of exclusive designs W and colorings. There is a^suitable jsaper at a moderate price

many wall decorations.
More than 4,500 decorators throughout Canada can show you the 
Empire samples. If there is no decorator in your locality* write 
us direct.

* RETAIL

192 Peel Street, 
MONTREAL

324 Donald Street, 
WINNIPEG 29334 Yonge Street,

TORONTO

+
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. . By STANLEY A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training

THE OLD HOME TOWN

WILSONS1
4 4HOLT) x 

NEWT SHE5 
AReARlN'j

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS * i
I

^ESHrSH-pHFSSrr.r f
month. This course It open to young women who have had one year 
or equivalent in High School. Entrance at any time during the year, 
for information apply to the

/j y.Bj OBre Roberta Bartoa NO-NO IT 
LOOKS UK.Ejg! 
SCHOOLS
LET out1-:

you sa-Tshk! 
|6or SOME THINS 
, TO BE PROUD 
i ABOUT?

'JillMISTER COCKADOODLE GETS DUCKED I
£lk.6
i>

11 i
/fvIHUTi SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 

McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts
I’Alt..zz I it TV

J&L
• pTY"Kill them all, and the jtt, ^ ^ c 

germs too. 10c apacket ^
at Druggists, Grocers; ___ y

and General Stores.

V
EGBERT DONT ] 
ytoU REMEMBER. 

I LITTLE NELL y
•tf

DQI^ i i? i

[I • Vi • I • ^ • *1 • I • H •

Certainly we'Hputl 
bf them on at once|

ii
a

'' I < I .Mg?1/
1)

?* I It l c
Tt

coat pocket and settled himself for
* j&rynice ride.

The two little cars went rattling M\
the bumpy places in the track.over

and dipped dips and shot around 
and really it was enough to mmX mR.«+

curves
take your breath away. For this was 
a very good “chute the chutes’ and 
gave you a long ride before it splashed 
you into the w'ater.

Mrs. Yellowbill’s six children got so 
excited that they quacked and honked 
until they sounded like a traffic jam 
on Main street.

They made so much noise that 
Granddaddy Frog soon heard them, 
“My goodness, boys !” he shouted, 
turning pale. “Mrs. Yellowbill and her 
family are right behind us. When we 
strike the water, swim like sixty."

Smack ! Splash ! The little car hit 
the water and went bouncing along like 

skipping stone, and out flew the frog 
family into the lake.

The next second, splash ! smack! 
The Yellowbill family got dumped out,

Smack! Splash! The little car hit the water.
Mrs. Yellowbill and her six children track in Happy Go I.ucky Park, where

little they had come to spend the day.
“chute the

V'' b I
all climbed Into a little car on a

{l: They were going to 
chutes.” A “chute the chutes" is some
thing like a roller coaster, only at the 

! last it dumps you into the water and 
i you get splashed all over, 
j " “I hope you’ll have a good time,” 
called Nick as Mister Zip started the 
little car off with a push.

“Sit still and don’t lean out too far !” 
called Nancy.

“We will! We won’t!” quacked all 
the little Yellowbills happily. “Good-

Z ooROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

/

sz / Ti i\MONTREAL
a RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE

* FOR women students 
attending McGILL 

UNIVERSITY
(Founded and endowed by the late 

Rt. Hon. Raron Strathcona and 
Mount Royal)

Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those for 
men, but under identical conditions; 
and to degrees in music.

Applications for residence should 
be mftde early as accommodation in 
the College is limited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

£
>.- *

4
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EGBERT ROBBINS ALMOST FAINTED V*HBN 
HE MET HIS BOYHOOD SWEETHEART FRAIL ^ 

NELLIE BLOTZSPAR- ^cawwMFo)
A* x-------

by!”

ÂRight ahead of them another little 
starting off on its track and

a
icar was

in it sat Granddaddy Frog and his 
grandchildren.

He didn’t know that Mrs. Yellow
bill and her family were right behind 
him or perhaps he wouldn’t have 

I grinned such a wide grin. He took off 
j his glasses and put them into his waist-

7
UTILE ,vw-

too. ELECTED TO BOARD.
At a meeting of the governors of 

the Wiggins’ Male Orphan Institution 
yesterday with J. T. Knight, president, 
jn the chair, W. H. Harrison, K.C., was 
elected to the board in place of the 
late M. G. Teed, K.C», D.C.L.

The first think Mrs. Yellowbill did 
to look around to see what direc-

something else hadn’t hap-1 the water and climbed up.
“Ho, ho, ho, ho, ho!” laughed Grand

daddy Frog till he cried. “He certainly 
does look fûnny !”

“Doesn’t he!” giggled Mrs. Duck, 
more «j»,} j,ate to be so dumb.”

“So should I,” agreed Granddaddy 
“Come on, children, let’s go again. 
That’s lots of fun, isn’t it? Mrs. Yel- 
lowbill, aren’t you coming, too?”

“I should say so,” said Mrs. Duck. 
“Come on, children." »

pened if 
pened instead.

Another car came shooting down the 
steep place right into the water and 
who should It be but Mister Cocka- 
doodle, who couldn’t swim any 
than your front door step.

“Help! Help!” shouted Mister Cock- 
adoodle, flapping his wings. “Help! 
Save me, somebody !”

But just then he managed to gr»b 
hold of an old log floating around in

was
tion Granddaddy had taken.

I don’t know what would have hap- I
7

7 %

7 fft
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For Sore Feet—Mlnard’s Liniment
A Low Cost Tire 

that is
Economical and 

Dependable

m

1H i\

A Dunlop Tire to 
Suit You and Your

/ !j.t I f.

i %& I v
mtX\\\\ /1
gr

ii
irg iiV

a
A

Pocket Book%e
of Quality

If you are looking for a tire 
that combines low first cost, 
dependability, and mileage you 
will find it in the Firestone 
30 x 3 >2 Fabric.

The cross section of this tire is 
larger—there is greater cushion, 
more
distribute wear. The non-skid

Vdesign is higher giving better 
traction and preventing skids. 
The tread is tougher, thicker, 
providing many extra miles.

In short, Firestone resources, 
manufacturing superiorities and 
24 year’s experience unite to 
produce surprisingly high mile
age at surprisingly low cost.

AThe Dunlop Rubber Company makes a 
wide variety of Automobile Tires.

k'.
W

Kt
l

PARTRIDGE 
MAJOR CORD

No matter what type of car you drive- 
tire allotment is—the Dunlopor what your 

dealer can attend to your needs.surface over which to

*.t F' v

Dunlop Tires are standard. Every one of 
them is backed up by the Dunlop reputation 
of thirty years’ standing.Tirest: tie Your dealer knows what Partridge 

Tires will do for you. Most dealers 
far-sighted—they know it pays

Therefore
DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 

GOODS CO., LIMITED
Head Office and Factories: TORONTO. 

Branches in the Leading Cities.

are
to satisfy a customer, 
they’ll gladly supply you with Part
ridge Tires, which are fully guar
anteed.

FABRIC TIRES
A-106

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR Your dealer knows that Partridge 
Tires are backed by one of the 
strongest corporations in Canada 
a strictly Canadian Organization— 
he knows that this organization has 
its own exclusive Service Stations 
right across Canada, warehousing 
the products of the most modem 
tire factory in the Dominion.

Every Partridge Tire 
s Fully Guaranteed

By BLOSSER
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—ALMOST -
/■----------- ) 1 \ f iuev’06 MACG vmtw.

AMM-e*/' T SWELL ---------------
sovTrmw uke

DOU6UNUTS \
, COOKIN'

40E w oouawunr
WS1WS6

mOWBl MAKES, f
V—I ->xv? y

hEU-.A-a». TU' 
r HOLES AOt 
|v_ JUST TU
I IL SAME" y

!A UTT OF NU77W66 IN 
THEM,JAY- DONT

eat rr so fast >
iHU.

YES-AV MOM 1 
.JUST MAŒ SOME- 

LETS 60 IN TU'
\ VhCUBN AN' j

SHE’LL GIVE Z

\mor cSAty
ABOUT we£TUeVCEANFUL 

. 6O00,AAOA*. rK *
f y;

B% .»€ / ST. JOHN (Wholesale) BRANCH» 
56 Union Street.

,.23 ;• # J

A&
VV ; Vk . THE F. E. PARTRIDGE RUBBER CO., UMITED

GUELPH, CANADA.
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Partridge Tire Dealers
A Q 19U. »» SfcA Sm*» _j

1" . - By SWAN
AND THEN I’D HAVE TO 
c>n AROUND FDR THREE 

YEARS _____^

SALESMAN $AM— \
NOVJ THAThe’s 'gctTHis^sun shod hwi

two THEN PUT HIM TO
^5"
YEARS vjlïïnm* IHIS CELL ___ ____

VJQRH OKI TW ROCK PILE -—Z ô*
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’VLV
EXILED ‘ 
FttoM HOME 
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AWAV TW 
OREARV
HOURS IU 
A 6L00MV 
MOmEKWV
ran fmuire 
TO PAT 
A « IQ 000 
BREACH OF 
PROMISE eurr ev
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North Market StreetI National Vulcanizing Company 

| McLaughlin The k Vulc.nmng

377 Haymarket Square
............... 65 Peter, Street
............6 Clarence Street
... 66 Charlotte Street
........................... Coldbrook
............ 86 Winter Street
.................. Germain Street
........................ Dock Street

w JVi■ /
H. E. Brown & Son...............
H. R. Garnett...........................
J. M. Dimock & Company
Dominion Garage...................
John DeAngelis .....................
C. J. Wilson ..............................
Emerson & Fisher..................
Estey 6t Company...............
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TOO POOR TO BURY 
KIN POT TO DEATH

of her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Agnes La hey, whose funeral took place 
Cameron, West St. John. She and her yesterday, 
baby daughter will now join Mr. Coch
rane at the home of his parents, where 
all will spend the summer vaaction.

f Social Notes 
of Interest at BROWN’S| eMr. and Mrs. A. P. Paterson arc 

! entertaining as house guest at their 
summer home at Riverside, Mr. Philip 

Mrs. George E. W. Taylor and rliil- Gross, of Montreal, for their son, Mr. 
dren, of 51 Elliott row, have returned A. Pierce Paterson. Mr. Gross arriv-

. from Troy, N. Y., after a two months' ed Friday evening.
,, t, t r. i. i , ., .... visit with Mrs. Taylor’s parents, Mr.Mr. R. J. Cochrane. Jr., of the W,n- flnd „„ R Ewing;

nipeg High School staff, arrived yes
terday and is the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Cochrane, sr., of 
the Earle Apartments. Mrs. Coch
rane, wife of Mr. Cochrane, Jr., has 
been here for several weeks, the guest

sauWewr

Tonight and Mondayf makes the 
plainest food 

appetising.

Miss Frances M. Dibblee, of Boston, 
is the guest of her brother, B. H. Dib
blee, in the city, en route to Norton, 
her former home.

Woman is Forced to Leave 
Bodies of Husband and 

Father.
Mrs. Joseph O’Grady is at the home 

of her mother, Mrs. Mary Lahey, Ger
main street. Mrs. O’Grady was called 
home on account of the illness and sub
sequent death of her young sister, Miss

MERCHANDISE MARKED AT 
CLEARANCE PRICES

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Kelley, of 
Winchester, Mass., who have been vis-

Gloucester, N. J, July 19.— Mrs. 
Edward Allen, 20 years old, whose 
husband and father were put to death 
in the electric chair at Trenton on 
Tuesday night, decided on account of 
her poverty to let the State bury the 
bodies.

Her husband and Frank Taylor, her 
father, paid the death penalty for the 
murder of a farmer a year ago. Mrs. 
Allen is left penniless. Her only other 
relative, a brother, Charles, 16 years 
old, is a prisoner at the State Reform
atory at Rahway. He was arrested a 
few days after Allen and Taylor were 
taken into custody, and was convicted 
of stealing a bicycle.

Mrs. Allen and her babies, Edward 
Jr., 8, and Thomas, 2, have found re
fuge with Mrs. Minnie White at 448 
South Broadway, Gloucester. Mrs. 
White, who has befriended the woman, 
plans to take her to a little farm she 
owns in the Far West, where she may 
forget her sorrow.

“I started for Trenton,” said Mrs. 
Allen, “and I had planned to claim 
my husband’s body. But I hadn’t any 
money for the fare and I decided that 
I would have to let the State bury Ed
ward. I’ll get $190 insurance, I think, 
but FU need that for my babies. I 
must have every penny now for them.

“Nobody has been to see me,” she 
said. “My Edward was an overseas 
man. He served his country, and I’m 
proud of that. I’ll tell my babies some 
day that their father was a brave men 
and not afraid to fight for them.

“I’m not worrying so much about 
my father’s body. He said he wanted 
it to go to a hospital. I went to see 
father and Edward last Friday at the 
prison in Trenton and father told me 
then and told Mrs. Meek, who went 
with me, that he wanted his body to 
go to a hospital or college.

“When I saw Edward last Friday 
he told me again that he didn’t kill the 
farmer—that father did. He said he 
had asked father to confess the truth, 
and save him from the chair, but fath
er wouldn’t. But I heard that just 
before they were taken into that room 
they shook hands and forgave each 
other.”

Allen and Taylor were two of four 
men to be put to death. The other! 
were Toney Briglia, of Verge, N. J., 
convicted for the same crime as Alien 
and*.Taylor, and Anthony Bragdcmo- 
wits, convicted of the murder of Will
iam Bishop, a Camden taxi driver.

Fs:
iting the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Crosby, at the McArthur Apart
ments, Germain street, will leave today 
for a trip by motor to Nova Scotia. 
They will be accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Crosby.

75c. yd. White Mercerized Waisting, Sale 39c. yd. 
39c. yd. Scotch Ginghams, 32 in. ■ •.. Sale 29c. yd,
40c. yd. Oriental Crepe.............
75c. yd. Satinette, all colors....
25c. yd. Check Crepe...................
75c. pr. Art Silk Hose, all shades 
$1.75 pr. Pure Silk Hose (Penman’s)

Sale $1.25 pr.
$1.00 pr. Mercerized Lisle Ribbed Hose

Sale 75c. pr.
$1.50 ea. Ladies' Cotton Gowns... • • Sale 98c. ea.

Sale 15c. yd. 
59c. yd. Printed Voiles, 38 inch.... Sale 39c. yd.

Sale 69c. yd. 
Sale 15c. yd. 
Sale 25c. yd.

$1.00 yd. Bleached Damask. Sale 69c. yd.
$1.69 ea. Gingham and Chambray House

Dresses ......................................  Sale $1.19 ea.
75c. yd. Organdie, 38 in., all colors... Sale 59c. yd. 
59c. yd. White Middy Repp, 36 in... Sale 39c. yd.
$1.25 yd. Pongee Silk, 33 in..............Sale 89c. yd.
$1.95 ea. Navy Print Dresses, large, Sale $1.59 ea.

READY 
TO 

USESerge Reefers Sale 29c. yd. 
Sale 59c. yd. 
Sale 15c. yd. 
. Sale 59c. pr.

RECKITT’SFor Boys and Girls Mrs. R. B. Travis was hostess yes
terday afternoon at her home, 30 Wel
lington Row, at a very pleasant bridge 
in honor of Mrs. Coggshall, of Boston, 
and Vermont, who is the guest of her 
coûsin, Mr. Fred Nichols, and Mrs. 
Nichols, King street.

ON SALE MONDAY AT

OO*5 BLUE
Mrs. I. Clarence Sharp, of Montreal, 

is the guest of her sister, Mrsr-J. Rob
ertson McIntosh, at Westfield Beach. PRINCE ARTHUR TAKES 125.

The steamer Prince Arthur left her 
dock last evening at 8 o'clock with 
about 125 passengers bound direct to 
Boston. The Arthur is working alter
nately with the steamer Governor 
Dingley between Boston and St. John. 
While the passenger lists have been 
large coming eastward so far the re- 
tiirns to the “Hub” have been small. 
Last evening’s was considerably larg
er than for the last few weeks.

25c. yd. Curtain ScrimMrs. Philip Nase, who has been visit
ing in Summerside, P. E. I., the guest 

■ of Mrs. Harry Holman, will return 
this evening to her home.Excellent Quality Navy Blue, Pure Wool, Scree.

Regulation Sailor Style with shaped lapels, two pockets, brass 
buttons, and silk emblem on sleeve. Lined with Italian Sateen.

$1.00 yd. Fancy Dress Voiles 
19c. yd. Unbleached Cotton.. 
35c. yd. Fine Longcloth........Corns and Bunions!All sizes up to 12 years. 

Regular Values to .... $8.95
$5.00 Rub daily with Mlnard’s. It 

takes the pain out of them.
On Sale Monday

These are extraordinary values.
Thrifty Mothers will take advantage of this splendid oppor-

ÜMINards
LinimenT

FORFEITS DEPOSIT.
The case of Archibald Caaros, who 

Kendall, came to an end in the police 
court yesterday afternoon when the 
accused forfeited a deposit of $20 
which had been placed for his appear
ance at the adjournment of the case 
on Thursday.

tunity. i

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.
THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

I. Chester Brown
32-36 KING SQUARE. Next Imperial Theatre.

7
UMBRELLA FOUND.

The person who lost an umbrella in 
the Haymarket Square yesterday can 
obtain the same on application at po
lice headquarters.

!/

A h*.7/

Old Dutch.7/\ 5757,

'mi

Sa» iSt
Contains no lye 

or acids.
Goes further,
^ives better 

results.
Cleans all thru the house.

I»,
Hi Enjoy The Glory of The Sunset 

While Having Tea at

SIGN O’THE SHIP
Gondola Point

mmEli& 60 GIRLS GOING 
TO C. G. I. T. CAMP

tamp “Wegesegüm,” 
cânïp of the Canadian Girls in Train
ing, will be opened in Chipman on 
Wednesday of next week with more 
than 60 girls from various groups of 
the province in attendance. The camp 
will continue until the first of August. 
Final arrangements have now been 
completed. Miss Marjorie Trotter, St. 
John, girl’s work secretary of the Mar
itime Religious Education Council, is 
to be the camp director ; Mrs. E. V. 
Forbes, of Tide Head, Restigouche 
county, is to be the camp mother; Miss 
Laura Baxter, of St. John, business 
manager; Miss Amy Dawson, of Sus
sex, camp nurse; Miss Estelle Earle, 
of St. John, hand craft officer ; Miss 
Gwendolyn Richards, of Campbellton, 
sports officer, and Miss Marjorie John
ston, of St. John, dramatics officer.

The following St. John girls will be 
in attendance : Anna Nelson Rippey, 
Vida Grace Marshall, Eleanor May 
D earner; Gladys Brindle, Margaret 
Janes, Marion Roberta Smith and Isa
bella Fletcher D. Coûtts.

Cleanser

■■■ WHICH IS yy 
CHEAPEST

the annual

Money Can’t Buy This Course-- 
Yet You Can Secure It

Washer Woman 
or Wet Wash?
Think, Now. When

you’ve Paid for Your 
Soap, the wear-and-tear 

clothes, paid 
washer woman fed and 
waited on her, what 
does it cost you?

on your

I r
THE CITY WET 

WASH
relieves you of the whole 
thing, your clothes wear 
longer, are cleaner, and 
it costs but a trifle, even 
when we dry them for 
you.

^T'HE Maple Leaf Club Course of 20 lessons on Cookery Arts 
X and Kitchen Management is presented by Anna Lee 

Scott—a noted authority—in the most interesting and enter
taining manner. There is no theory, just new and useful facts 
such as are given in the best Domestic Science Colleges.

Think of it! This course costs you nothing—not even postage. 
Four lessons come to you prepaid each month. Thirty minutes 
each week is time enough to study the lessons. No blanks to 
fill in. No examinations. No correspondence—unless you 

■ wish to write Anna Lee Scott for personal advice on special 
recipes or regarding methods of preparing and serving special 
dishes for special occasions. This astonishing free offer is 
made to introduce

Safe TnUk'Phone Main 390.

CITY WET WASH
LAUNDRY for■ !

Infants and InvalidsHeaven, to a small boy, must be a 
place where throwing baseballs through 
windows is compulsory.

90 CITY ROAD

HORLICK’S*

(ffoweasy
JL SUNSET-

I

The OriginalMAPLE LEAF FLOUR MALTED MILK
FOR BREAD. CAKE Ù PASTRY 4.X The Food-Drink for All Agesatwqfs to wear becoming colors

7t Rich milk, malted grain, inpow- Agrees with the weakest 
der form. For infants, invalids digestion. Keep it on your 
and growing children. Pure sideboard at home. A 
nutrition, upbuilding the whole quick lunch prepared in a 
body. Invigorates nursing moth- minute. Nourishing, digest
ers and the aged. ible, no cooking.

Your first batch of bread or your first cake or pie baked with 
Maple Leaf Flour will reveal its high qualities. A definite 
guarantee of uniform quality accompanies every sack of Maple 
Leaf Flour. It is made from Canadian hard wheat, carefully 
chosen and expertly milled.

HAT a wonderful difference 
becoming colors make! A brief 
half hour with SUNSET and 

an unbecoming dress or blouse is so 
happily transformed that it seems like a 
really new garment.

Nearly every woman knows some one 
who is using SUNSET. But, unless she is 
told, she doesn’t knosy on which dresses 
SUNSET has been used! Thè SUNSET- 
dyed garments cannot be distinguished 
from the others.

SUNSET is a modem, fast, home dye 
that is wonderfully successful. It is 
clean and easy to use, does not stain the 
hands or spoil utensils. SUNSET dyes 
all fabrics—silk, wool, cotton, mixed 
goods—and it cleans as it dyes.

Begin to consider now how your dresses, 
scarves, sweaters, can be freshened in 
new harmonious colors; made so becom
ing all your friends will envy you!
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HOW TO ENROLL AS A MEMBER OF THE MAPLE LEAF CLUB
AND OBTAIN THIS FREE COURSE: < CLARK’S

BEANS
i;Coupons will be found enclosed in every 

bag of Maple Leaf Flour. (24 lb. bag—- 
1 coupon ; 49 lb. bag—2 coupons; 98 lb. 
bag—4 coupons).

s j ffl l is ! n I b ! ♦2!
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II! C00KERYARTS

and Kitchen 
Management

JSiiP*! Send for folder of 
“The Season’s Colors”. 
Ne*>Iy all good drug 
and department stores 
sell SUNSET. Look 
for the display ease, 
ask to see the Color 
Card. If you can’t get 
SUNSET send 16c per 
cake, stating color da- 
sired, to'our Dept.- 5 4 
Our Home Service De
partment will gladlr 
answer questions.

Send only four coupons addressed to 
the Maple Leaf Club, Maple Leaf 
Milling Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario, 
and you will be enrolled without one 
cent of expense as a member of the 
Maple Leaf Club and receive the first 
four lessons in the course. Other les
sons will be sent in four monthly 
instalments—4 lessons each month.

Ml The best of beans—hand picked— 
Mf The best of pork, Government y 
y inspected and “Canada Approv- 
' ed.” Every tin bears this label. 
Cooked and seasoned according^ 

to the Clark standard, which 
Mj has made Clark’s Beans by far 
Xthe most popular in Canada.

X Ask your dealer
\ for “Clark’s”

Beans.

“Utth,
Clark
Kitchens

Build
Bonnie
Boys1:1111 help

you.991 smmfiFinnr
mtSlÉNà

Ask your Grocer about Anna Let 
Scott and the Maple Leaf Club 
Course, 
particulars.

ïlï STS:!!?!!!?'

He will give you full 3S-4-24

1111 Hill 15336 3B0QBfJn2ÉDÈ 
SHfiSttiiifDBBBIl!

Sales Representatives tor Canada 

Harold F. Ritchie St Co., Ltd.
10 McC.nl Street, Toronto

W. CLARK 
Ullri. Mettrai

Establishments 
■t Mettrai. P.Q.

. St. Reejl ■row.Unu
OHt Reel Dym roe ALL rebels*

maple leaf MILLING CO.
LIMITED 75th YEAR IN BUSINESS

Service and Record Unsurpassable. 
WILLIAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED. 

Ry. Bk. Bldg., St. John, N. B.
INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.

Msnuisctnnd bj

North American Dye Corporation, 
Limited

Toronto, Canada.

■5t.V

Toronto, OntarioHead Office

.
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COAL AND WOOD
CORDS DRY ROCK

MAPI F
beech and birch

CUT TO ORDER
$13.50 Per Cord
D. W. LAND,

Phone M. 4055—100 Erin St

COAL AND WOOD8 COAL AND WOOD

Delay NowMany Attractive Rooms Are Advertised in These Columns To-day 200
Plan 
for a

Cleaner and 
Warmer 

Home Next 
Winter

Means
Shiver Later
Don’t take chances on 

shortage of coal supply. 
Let us fill your bins with 
dependable coal, NOW.

We can supply
Besco Coke, 

Anthracite 
and best grades 

Soft Coal.
’Phone Main 3938. 

EMMERSON FUEL 
CO., LTD.

115 City Road.

CHANGING TIMES; 
CHANGING TUNES

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—AUTOS Business and Profes
sional Directory

TheEveningTimes-Star
Classified

Advertisements

TO LET
Attractive cottage 
on Mount Pleasant 
Six rooms $35.00. 
Main 1456.

FOR SAI.E—One Baby Grand Chevro
let- Model »0 Overland, one Brlecoe. 

one McLaughlin. All priced - low to 
clear. Telephone Main 1524 or M. 3867. 
—Dykeman, Overland Sales.

Even the street musicians change 
with the times. The gramophone, 
which was heard for some time on the

Broad Cove, I Spring Hill, 
Acadia Nut, Queen Coal, 
McBean Pictou j Bush Coal.

BESCO COKE
Best Hard Coal—All sizes. 

Lowest Summer Prices.

McCivern Coal Co. j
12 PORTLAND ST. M. 42

18465—7—22

FOR SALE—Ford touring, perfect order, 
11122 model, a great bargain, >2i-0.— 

Apply 57 St. Patrick St. 18453—7—21
Automobiles street, played by a blind man, general

ly in King street, has been replaced 
by a street piano player The instru
ment has full, deep tones ancf resembles 
the street pianos seen in the villages 
in England, minus the many colored 
and fancy drapings, which adorn the 
English instrument. Accompanying 
the latter are often seen, dark eyed 
women of Spanish type with bnndeou- 
ed long tresses and fancy dress, who 
dance and play a tambourine, making 
a picturesque accompaniment to the 
music. These scenes were recalled by 

visitor in the city the other day, 
she heard the strains of the piano, 

time before she heard it. The 
piano can play ten tunes, which arc 
regulated by a numbered attachment 
at one side. New tunes, can be pur
chased to replace the others, as they 
become worn or stale. The piano is 
heavy to move, the musician said, so 
he does not move around quite so often j 
as formerly. He said that he remem-1 
bered seeing the more ornate instru-j 
ment, when lie was young, before he 
became blind.

!

GRAY DORT tars nm made to order 
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Pirle Son & Co., 42 Syd
ney street. St. John, N. B. 5-2-tf.

Carpenters-Builders.

STANLEY A. W’LLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

riven to alteration# to stores and 
bouses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Special 5 pas- 
or exchange for Ford or Chev- 

18449—7—22
RATES Isenger. 

rolet.—57 Newman St. FLATS TO LET, Classifications—Two
word each insertion-, bytGeneral 

cents a 
minimum charge 25c.

Situation, Wanted—One
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

FOR SALE—Ford roadster, first class 
condition. Going chealp.—288 Guilford 

St, West End. Call W. 831.
TO LET—Small flat. McIntosh. Rock

land oRad________________ 17908—7—21

TO LET—Cheerful flat electrics.
Duke St., West. 18482-7-23 Ordering

Your
Season’s
Supply

18422—7—22 138
FOR SALE—Ford starter and non

starter tourings, half and ton trucks. 
Terms. Open evenings.—Rovden Foley, 
300 Union St. 18112—7—21

TO LET—Central, modern self-contain
ed heated apartment, five rooms and 

bath. May be seen any time.—Box R 2, 
Times. 18451—7 Z- Kentucky CannellChiropodist1922touring car, 

y overhauled this 
Apply 196 Prince 

18371—7—21

FOR SALE—Essex 
model, thorough! 

year; 1924 license.
Edward. — ,
FOR SALE—Big Four Overland, all 

new tires, license, perfect condition. 
Will be sold cheap.—E. J. Doyle, 25 St. 
Patrick street, Tel. M. 2999.

The average daily J?el P,lld 
lion of The Time,-Star ^ the^.U 
months ended Maia h 3J»
u*m.

W. w. CLARK, Chiropodist, 44 King 
Square, M’*.ln 4761. 17565—8—.

asTO LET—Flat, 92 Somerset St. a

COAL18447—7—23

self-contained someFurniture PackingTO LET—Seven room»,
flat, large bath room, hot water.—Ill 

Main St., J. E. Cowan. 184t>7—7—26 An Ideal Fuel ForMUTUAL Sales Service, 124 Elm street, 
SL John, N. B., Phone Main 4054. of18236—7—22

flat. Apply
18,18—7—21LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Modern 6 room 

91 City Line._____________
TO LET—Five room flat, hath .electrics 

573 Main St._________ ___  18420-,—2o

TO LET—Flat, modern Improvements. 
Main 583-31 18390—7—21

A LWA YS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
tt*ead over twelve months. 'VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke Street. 'Phone Mala 
4100.

Open GratesFlavoring
Belgian

“ ' 18467-7-22

Coke
LOST—Young

er kindly write Box 
ward.

ÎJSE CLARK’9 PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores. R.P.&W.F. STARRi LTDConcrete Block and 
Brick for Sale‘•»£rDs;ïî"'8,,x“«S

phone J. M. Trueman, M. 72®2,%_7_23 
field 63-61. J834°_______

Home-Cooking 49 Smythe SL - - 159 Union St.Apply
7—21TO LET—Flat, 234 City Road. 

6 Gilbert Lane. Home-made cakes and pastries of ell 
kinds. Satisfaction guaranteed. Quail* 
ty Home Cooking, 123 Princess street. 8Ve htve In stock, manufactured by 

Our Plant, ready for Immediate de-
Bt Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated, 

prices on Application.
Maritime Construction

MONEY ORDERSTO LET- Modern flat, residential local
ity.—M. 3123-11. 18231—7—21FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD NOW ! !MALE HELP WANTED ON HANDMarriage licensesSALE—Household furniture. No.

18198— i —* * APARTMENTS TO LETFOR
154 Duke St.. City.WANTED—Boys. Free *0n,y

baseball outfit, etc ^Uî à't flfteen 
24 bottles imported Pcrfume at fifteen 
cents. Write Salon Lenora, 2775 Notre 
Dame East, Montreal. 18468—7__21

Order from any of the 
following dealers i

Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited. 
City Fuel Company. 
•Colwell Fuel Company. 
Consumers Coal Company. 
George Dick.
Emmerson Fuel Company. 
J. S. Gibbon & Company. 
Maritime Nail Company. 
R, P. & W. F. Starr.

DOUBLE SCREENED 
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.heated apart - 

18483—7—26FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—New 6 room 
ment. M. 1445. tf.

FOR SALE—Excellent central two turn- 
lid freehold, baths, lights, hardwood 

floors, etc; moderate price; term». Many 
others.—H. E. Palmer. 6»

Mattresses and Upholstering
CASSIDY & KAIN r«V4 Waterloo St..

TO UET-ThreecrOaOmotapartm&^

rooms,TO LET—Apartment, 3 or 4 
furnished, central. Private hath. Mod

erate.—Phone 4223. 18434—7—21 Co., Ltd.WANTED—At once, first class sign 
painter. Good opening f°r rtghtjman- 

—Apply 103 Princess St. . 18509—7—1 SUN COAL & WOOD CO.F AIR VILLE. N. B.TO LET—Furnished
Orange. ____

street.
FOR SALE—Choice lot, corner of Seely 

and Goodrich streets. Terms reason
able.—W. I. Fenton, Fugsle^ Bldg^,^ Great Bankrupt Sale of furniture, car- 

I pets, baby carriaggs, chesterfield suites,
I -x*TS) leather rockers and easy chairs, daven- 
U '■'J port bed, bedroom suites in mahogany, 
walnut and oak, dining suites in mission, oak and 
walnut, below cost. Sale commences Monday 
morning at 9 o’clock, and continues every after
noon and evening until entire stock is sold, at 
orivate sale. Come and make your selection.
H F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

Big demand and great op
portunities. For Information, apply 
MolerBarber College, 62 St. Lawrence 
Montreal or 673 Barrington SL. Hall 
fax.

•Phone M. 134678 St David Strooms, cornerteaching.

:AS-Sr3J-P ZF3S53? gS..centrally located. The MaUres.es^e-^retched^ Featherbeds

done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
SL; Main 587.
FINE UPHOLSTERING, and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm SL. 
Main 4054. ‘0-11-1924

Maurice Cavanaugh, 18244 t
FOR sale—One two family het-se.

leasehold, on oorcnesier street, in 
perfect condition. Will be “"1!lce‘‘- 
Wonderful buy.—Apply H. O. Miller. -0 
puke SL, Phone M. 2384. 18197-7—1

Provide for Next Winter at
SUMMER PRICES 

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW 
American, Scotch and 

Genuine Welsh Anthracite

to coun- 
Good STORES TO LETWANTED—Boy 13 or 14. to go

try, one who can drive horse' ly wages. For Information write or apply 
to Box U 1, Times and Slarj8437_7_23 TO LET—Shop, 224 Waterloo Canadian Coke produced by 

Canadian Workmen18448—7—25

Queen and 

18188—7—21
FOR SALE—Two-family house, new, 

attractive; residential secV£n«.
1456. 18216—7—Zl

To LET—Store, comer
Prince Wm., M. 3474-41.Apply c. B.

18382—7—21
Nursing Also Highest GradesWANTED—Horseshoer.

Brown, 59 Slmonde St. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
BITUMINOUS.PRIVATE NURSES can earn $15 to $30 

a week. Learn by home study. Cata
logue free. DepL 26, Royal College ol 
Science. Toronto. Canada. 2712

garages to let for SALE—Coal and Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 3—14—t.i-
OWN YOUR HOMEMAKE MONEY at home-U to 22 an 

hour tor your spare time w mi a showcards for us. , N° ^n^ woTk 
Instruct and supply V°“ . 3- (j0l-West Angus Showcard Service. 37 voi 
borne Building, Toronto.

Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

FFMALE HELPW ANTED
WANTED—Kitchen woman. ^MmJSh

Maritime Goal Service
' LIMITED.

TOBofRlGT'imgÂ,nQuality-bûllt «efcontalned homes, 
Dufferln Avenue, Portland Place. Cen- 

Garden Home District. Easy 
terms if desired.

ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD. 
m Prince William street.

Medical
TO LET—COUNTRY 30 Charlotte St.trai. Portland St.CHARLOTTE E. WATTERS. R. N., 

Masseuse. Special attention given to 
treatment of stiffened joints, deformi-
rnent «rt»

LET—Summer 
furnished.— 
18505—7—26

TO LET—Bungalow, partly furnished, 
four rooms, piazza, garage.—Phone 

Westfield 13-31._____________ 18511-7-21

FOR SALE OR TO 
bungalow, unfurnished or 

Phone M. 1637-11. Broad Cove Coal!
WiFOR SALE—GENERAL I We handle the Beet Broad 

Cove Coal on the market. Why? 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

Roofing84C, nFAppb^o”l°x

SALE—Double sloven. Apply 184 <7 7 zi

18504—7—26

also Galvanized 
Work. — Joseph 

1401

Pamdenec, GRAVEL ROOFING 
Iron and Copper 

Mitchell, 198 Union SL, Telephone 
at residence, 8 Alma street.FOR

Maritime Cornmeal Mills. 2-26-1924TO LET—Two furnished rooms at Mar
tinon. Ring W. 399-14.

Piano Moving18475—7—23COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Spirella corsets for health, 
comfort and style. Mrs. Edith Stevens, 

City Manager. 45 Elliott Row Phone 
4449. 17(80—i—21

0
McGivern Coal Co.IS YOURFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

Furniture moved to the 
general cartage. ReaWD- 

Phone Main 4421, A. B.

house modern gear, 
country and 
able rates.— 
Stackhouse.

12 Portland SL Phone Main 42.
a.o.r.

zTO LET—Large furnished front room. 
Board If desired.—160 Ma,n18^g1_7_2i

TO LET—Furnltshed rooms and apart
ments.—60 Waterloo. 18459—7—21

TO LET—Furnished front 
Coburg street. ________

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
transients—67 Sewell, right

FOR SALE—One horse coal cart and 
cart harness, 83 Somerset s1tg3,0_7_21

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
gear, at reasonable prices w. 

7 Rebecca St.. Phone M. 1738^
WANTED

work.
Elilott Row.

BAKERS' OVENS—Write for catalogue 
and list of used ovens, coal or gas- 

Hubbard Oven Co., i83

modern
Yeoman,

filled?rooms, 80 
18436—7—25

Easy terms.
King West. Toronto.house Second Hand Goods- r

WANTED 
work, to go 

Elliott Row.
FOR SALE—Computing scale at a bar- 

18454—7—21
central:

gain. Apply 9 Mill St.
houseWANTED—Maid for general

work References required. Mrs. A- 
F. Blaire, 65 Seely street.

sFOR SALE—1918 Mitchell; extras, re-
M%U7n4dilllCen"' ,Pare C lMêO-7-iI

Lamport Bros., 
Main 4463.TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 381^ 

Peters. 7—2118421—7—25 Tailoring175 Ches- 
18366—7—21

FOR SALE—Boat. Cheap, 
ley St.____________________

TO LET—Furnished rooms, j 8.186—7—*9housemaid,

telephone No. Rothesay 27.

CLASS m^e'ôvêSdarGdr’remIdèj"- 
fur storage.—Morin, o2

HIGHg. Furs
__ Also
Germain, Phone 187.

orlnSALE—Boston Bull pups. Apply 
18328—7—21 T?oL7lM?e?ocaStUe'Âe ,5uabr,e°;o8r

SiÆ gentlie8"l9-l-li
FOR

120 St. Patrick. ed.
18336—7—30

SuitsFOR SALE—Deck scow, 45 feet long, 16 
feet wide by 4U. feet deep.—Phone W. 

101-11 or apply 331 City Line
"ss 8g2g^t"SsMra
W- J- Clothing CUS-

Apply. IWANTED—A general maliL

Goal Prices Climb
Last Call To Save

TO LET—Furnished rooms, $2 per week 
__34 paddock. 18367—<—z»18299—7—23 tom and

FOR SALE—Cocker Spaniel puppies.— 
Apply 5 Camden St. 18337—7—21AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Large sunny furnished room, 

218 Princess.____________  18369—7—24

TO LET—Two and 3 rooms, with cook 
stove; furnished for light housekeep

ing.—96 Dorchester St. 18247—7—21

Trunks McBEAIV PICTOU 
and

SYDNEY SOFT COAL 
Good Goods

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

FIFTEEN dollars dally paid 
for western harvest BUpSceTVÆ. «nV^Æ

œd- e,».-f Crowley.1'3™ 25 

Princess. —

FM^Ei,Motor b,oycle'EIGHT TO
a,Ta"s Engine"»! threshers plowing pre- 
as gas eng evening sessions,
HZ while learnüig, pay after Apply 
HemphiUs Ltd.. 163 King W.. Toronto.

Prices RightFOR SALE—500 cord of wood; heavy 
slabwood and kindling wood. Hanover 

St. Extension.—Phone 122, ^A. Dowd.
Up fifty cents a ton wholesale, the regular step-foy-step increase 

just about today’s wholesale.

TO LET—Two connecting rooms, cen- 
Time». =entlemen-Apply AUCTIONS

WANTED—Traveler, first class connec- 
the millinery trade to cover 

To handle popular 
line.—Apply Box Q 

19309—7—21

SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept., 
36 St. James St., Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing,
ou™ wo tic abmTg’theetCnee£rn p'CneMa  ̂

1661 and our truck win call.___________

IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD
furniture,

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us- 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

% Germain Street.

BOARDERS WANTEDtions In 
Maritime Provinces, 
priced ladles' lists 
23 Telegraph-Journal. WANTED—Summer hoarders.

to Mrs. Nettle Wallace, ' 
Kings Co., N. B.

Apply
Greenwich

18383—7—22 PEA SIZE CUTS COSTWONDERFUL SELLER — 86c.
Deliver on 

Sample 
56w Pitt, 

18313—7—21

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nutj Spring hill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $L50 and $125 a load.
Cor. Lansdownc Ave. and Elm Si 

Tel M. 2166.

NEW
profit every dollar sales.

License unnecessary. 
Mission Factory 8.

4M A CA gets a ton of $1350 Pea Coal-next size to Chestnut, 
vlU.DVini the pick of Pennsylvania Anthracite or Velsh. Pea, 

the economy house warmer that lasts longer and is 
changing the city’s coal habits.

TO LET—Rooms and board, private.— 
Mrs. Atcheson, 178 Union St.

spot, 
free.
Windsor, Ont.

WANTED—GENERAL 18368—7—21
WANTED-Toph.ree samng^dmg^or

WANTED—Small flat, central, electric 
lights and bath.—Phone M'1S1J7461_7_21

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Private 
family.—343 Union St.

♦225 SURE for 90 days' work, dlstrlbut-
w cuna n TG Ma yU work* s pa re  ̂^ i m e M No e x-

|2e0lteonC<50nweeekr>-.>' Pt2e°ageVd church 
connection. Mr. Conrad. Spadlna Build
ing, Toronto. _______
AGENTS—Wonderful new fire extin- 

vulsher. Excells work of heavy hlgh- 
pr^ed devices. Price of only 82 makes 
pri «pip to every home and auto-
fZwu owncr Over 100% profit. 40,000
^^xtrngul^ërcXân’y00^ Echo

Drive, Ottawa. Ontario.____ ____________
WANTED—Men with or without sales^Jr'ence make phoney hyahand:

1AnxgcmsirveUnter°Htory.^rn V Watkins 
Company, 379 Craig street. Montreal. P.

one week, 
terme. 18306—7—21

EGG, NUT, CHESTNUTTO LET—Board, board and r0°m-77 
Princess House. 18264—8—14

WANTED—Roomers and boarders.—59 
St. James St. 18250—7—22

BAILIFF SALE.
of $15.50 of guaranteed pick of Pennsylvania 

either size—freest burning, least ash, most
gets a ton 
Anthracite in 
heat.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at No. 60 Prince Edward street on 
Monday, July 21st, at 1(^30 o’clock, 1 
computing scale, same having been dis
trained for rent.

WANTED—To buy second-hand car.
Must be cheap for cash. Ford or 

Dodge-G. H. C..107 St. James'. Spool Wood
Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 

Heavy Soft Wood.
Dry Kindling.

LARGE LOAD 
’Phone 468

WANTED—Lady or gentlemen boarders. 
For Information Phone Ma1*g1gg 7 j;

TO LET—Room and V>oaK, private 189 
Sydney.___________________ 18198—7—1

WANTED—Boarders, roomers transient 
_148 Carmarthen. 17983—7 zz

Delivered into bin, upstairs or down, 50c extra for East or West 
St. John and Fairville. Don’t lose a minute to save for sure. Come 

delivered from ship to cellar.
WANTED—From Oct. 1st to May 1st, a 

ground floor apartment for 3 adults.-1 
Particulars to P. O. Box 33.

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.
18478-7-21 and inspect as18380—7—24

MAKE IT SAY WHAT 
yOU MEAN

vv AIN TED—Roomers and b?*T£er8j ?? 
Germain.__________________ 18331—'7—a

vVANTED—Furnished cottage along C.
P R. for one month.—Apply Box w 

24, "care Times^_______________ 7—lo—t.r.

Standard Goal Co. City Fuel Co.
City RoadWANT t A clear statement Is the essence 

of good selling. When the earnest, 
level-headed salesman tells the buy
er all ho ought to know—clearly, 
truthfully and convincingly — he 
makes a sale, Just as he falls to sell 
when he oversells or undersells.

151 Prince William St.
Main 1156 or Main 50-21.

Q.
TO 160 WEEKLY telling our hlgh- 

* Jdo rubber specialties. 40 to 60 per
cent on tochr,a.Pe. Write for illustrated
catalogue. TiUson Mfg. Co., Dept. H., 
London, Ont.

tSell! advertising Is merely selling wlth_ 
r the printed Instead of the spoken 

words.
Just right the want ad doesn’t in
form and cannot do Its work.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large.
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.
If the “talk” (copy) isn’t

WhateYorMe^eyrUWILaS ,eflay 

THE *T2v?ES-STAR.
EXCEPTIONAL opportunity to add to 

selling B. & E. silk hos- 
No collecting oryour Income,

Your pay dally. _
Write Dept. 20, B. & E. By “BUD” FISHERiery.

Manufacturing Co., London, Out JEFF THOUGHT MUTT MADE HIM A PRQpOslT10N ^
DIDN'T YOU ttfAfc 
Nte SAY 'FCRET

mutt AND JEFF— BUT L'LL \ 
S6TTUE
Fop Four!

?PERSONAL GREETING CARDS for 
Christmas. Everybody a purchaser. 

Agent wrote:—"Your agency Is the best, 
most profitable and pleasant . I ever 
struck your service and satisfaction to 
agents' beyond expectation, send me 
your first sample book. We have hun-

122 Richmond West. Toronto.

/«it*

Ttk

/soTHAT was You 
uuHo HiT nui ujiTH THe 
Pti-L, EH? YOU BIG 
STIFF, L'tA GOMNA 
SUE YOU FOR / 
fWe HUiuB<eet> V

Dollars damaocsU

f-IRIS IS A NUTTV X 
GAM6'. t DON'T KMOUJ 
VUH6TH6P TO

♦
\NO, T 

D iDN'T,*VtS- / ',Putter, niblick or. 
BRASSie FOR TH1 S 

<u»- M • //Hot!tuners,
Î60 WEEKLY selling Wearproof guar

anteed hosiery. We deliver and col
lect Pay In advance. Dept. R., Wear
proof Mfg. Co.. Box 2875. Montreal.

--Î7 III
%V4 Feel FineuchV.; )

TzV j#
T0^

SITUATIONS WANTED it
- - /b VS. •jfete J inWANTED — Painting, paper-hanging.

whitewashing. First class work at low 
prices. Estomates cheerfully furnished 
All replys assured promptly.—Apply^Box 
Q 37, Times. ___________18488—7—26

uJ •<8V f/liA : this morning—thank you. My indi
gestion is cured—I slept well last 
night—no bad taste this morning.

WASSONS 
STOMACH TONIC

did the trick. Costs 60c and $1.00 a 
bottle at

Za \ .r
kIIIWANTED—First class workman wants 

carpenter work, plumbing or roofing 
Reasonable rates, day or contract.—Box

» xv

I. •< V - IWANTED—Blacksmith, young, accus
tomed to locomotive light work and 

general repairing, handy with machines, 
wishes situation.—Box Q 65 Times.

18363—’ 4 — -1

4f/7'f. ii
v’£te- r/t,•y/er,.

WASSONS 2 STORES6^s-,, 1nan ifio—position as cnauneur in 
private family. Can drive any make | 

of car. Can be well recommended — 
Apply to Vincent Dwyer, 6 Camihm^ St ^

z -

26â

J
X
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WOOD SPECIAL
To Clear Needed Space 

$3.50 Load Dry Soft 
Wood 

Now $2.50
Half Cord Box—Stove 

Lengths

Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone Main 2252

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Golwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

m m

^{k/Mc/t Rem Minô Send d

dominion express
MONEY ORDER
iorSale at C.P.R. STATIONS V 

DOMINION express agencies

I,

TZ
>

• •
 ••• •••
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New York State in the first games of the second htli 

of the Nova Scotia Professional Base
ball League played here today, defeated 

Yarmouth, N. S., July 19—Yarmouth Halifax, 10 to 6 and 4 to 0.

welterweight, the 
Athletic Commission ruled yesterday.

trade name of “Clarence Saunders, sole 
owner of my name.”HolidayJasper

NEWS OF THE CHURCHES ONLY CHOICEST LEAVES USED.
While a tea plant in an ordinary- 

garden produces an average of 6 ounces 
of tea a season, on the best estates, 
where R$!d ROSE ORANGE PEKOE 
TEA is grown, the yield is much less, 
because only the choicest leaves are 
plucked for this very fine tea. You’ll 
like the rich quality of RED ROSE 
ORANGE PEKOE TEA. Better try 
a package.

DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES Very Low Summer 
Tourist Fares.

Fare from St. John 
and return

Vancouver
Victoria
Seattle
Portland

ANGLICAN METHODIST
UNITED SERVICES------------------------------------ —

ST. JOHN’S AND ST. PAUL’S ~~ UNITED SERVICES.
• CHURCHES.

a.m. and 11 a. m. in St. John’s 
one) Church.
p. m. In 9t. Paul’s Church, 

lev. C. W. Nichols will conduct 
services.

Strangers cordially Invited.

and Pacific Coast iMAY SUSPEND RICKARD.
New York, July 19—Tex Rickard, 

promoter; Benny Leonard, 
lightweight champion, and his manager, j 
“Billy” Gibson, will have their licenses 
revoked in New York State if the pro
posed Walker-Leonard match, sche
duled for Boyle’s Thirty Acres in Jer
sey City on Aug. 21 is held before 
Walker meets Dave Shade, Pacific coast

11 a. m.—Exmouth Street Meth
odist Church—Rev. G. B. Macdon-

7 p. m.—Waterloo Street Baptist 
Church—Rev. E. E. Styles. 

Soloist—Miss Sylvia Mills.

world’s
Go to Jasper National Park for your holidays 
this summer. Motor, Hike, Camp, Climb, play 
Tennis, Dance or Rest amid the gorgeous 
grandeur of the Canadian Rockies.
Jasper Park Lodge (under management of Can
adian National Railways) provides every com
fort for 350 guests. Rates as low as $6 per day 
American Plan.
Beyond Jasper extends the incomparable Triangle 
Tour. Through the valley of the Mystic Skeena 
to Prince Rupert, down the coast by boat to 
Vancouver and back along the Fraser and 
Thompson Rivers to Jasper National Park.

BREAK THE JOURNEY BY BOAT 
You can add to the enjoyment of your trip West by travel
ling from Sarnia to Port Arthur by the palatial Northern 
Navigation Co’a steamers. The blue waters and fresh 
breezes of the upper lakes are delightful.

For Fares, Reservations,
4 1 apply C. N. R. City Ticket Office,
4 6 i 49 King Street

aid.

$163,25
Jasper

National Park
$141.50

UNION SERVICES
11 a. m.—QUEEN SQUARE 
7 p. m.—CENTENARY.

Rev. R. G. Fulton. 
Special—Miss Hlshao Koike, Jap
anese soloist, and Miss CHive Ran- 
kine, soloists at the evening ser
vice.

BAPTIST
VICTORIA STREET

!V. G. B. MACDONALD, Pastor 
SERVICES SUNDAY 

Julv 20th, 1924
11 a. m. — Rev. E. B. Styles, of 
:mouth Street Methodist.
7 p. m.—The Pastor.
Bible School at 10 a. m.

Preache
(War tax additional 

to abooo form.)

Return Limit 
October 31st.

Stopovers allowed.

PRESBYTERIAN
SERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
•Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
Pa tor. Rev. S. S. Poole. D.D.
TIT ED SERVICES WITH ST. 
ANDREW’S PRESBYTER

IAN CHURCH
11.00 a. m—In St Andrew’s Pres- 
terian.
7.00 p. m.—In Germain St Bap- 
t
The Pastor will preach at both 
vices.
A cordial welcome to all._______

ÎAPTIST TABERNACLE
Haymarket Square.

,EV. A. L. TEDFORD. Pastor 
11—-UNTO LIFE OR UNTO 
ÎATHL*
Î.30-A11 invited to Bible School
r P. m.- «NONE OTHER

Mon, Y. P.; Wed. Prayers. 
WELCOME.

UNION SERVICES 
ST. DAVID’S PRESBYTERIAN 

AND CENTRAL BAPTIST 
CHURCHES

11 a. m.—Central Baptist.
7 p. m.—St. David’s.
12.16—S. S. in both churches. 
Solos : “Crossing the Bar”(Cowles) 

Mrs. Ferris.
Selected, Mr. Girvan.
Selected, Mr. Geddles.
Strangers cordially welcomed. 
Rev. Hugh Miller, Minister.

Etc, £ngTm■<i

J&-

5T
A

L1Ü-IIk;

Virginia Smokin^ Tobacco»*1L.ST. MATTHEWS
Douglas Avenue.

rANAIIlANNATIOMLRAILWAYSCHURCH
City Road.

Divine Service at 11 a. m. 
Divine Service at 7 p. m.

Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, B. D., 
will preach.

STRANGERS AND VISITORS 
CORDIALLY INVITED.

KNOX

In self-service stores othermon use
than the Piggly Wiggly stores when 
these contracts were executed or with 
any improvements therein that do not 
infringe the Piggly Wiggly methods.”

No modification was made in the 
District Court’s order relative to the 
use of Saunders’ name in connection 
with any similar enterprise which he 
may undertake.

In discussing the use of Saunders’ 
the decision said that Saunders

IAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

UNITED SERVICES 
IRTLAND METHODIST AND 
MAIN STREET BAPTIST 

CHURCHES 
FOR JULY

1.00 a. m.—Portland Methodist 
urch.
r.oo p. m.—Main Street Baptist 
urch.
^readier for July—D. Hutchln-
1, D. D.
V hearty welcome to all to come
I enjoy our united Services.

CHARLOTTE STREET
WEST ST. JOHN 

!V. CHAS. R FRÉEMAN, DJD. 
Pastor.

II a. m.—A MAN’S RELATION 
3 GOD.
2. u p. m.—Sunday School.

p m.—A MAN’S RELATION 
HIS FELLOW MEN. 

Everybody welcome.

UNITED SERVICES 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN AND 

CARLETON METHODIST
Rev. W. McN. Matthews, D. D, 

preaching at both services.
11 a. m.— Subject, “Peace,” in 

the Methodist Church.
7 p. m.—Subject, “A Great Invi

tation,” in the Kirk.
12.15—Sabbath School.
United prayer meeting 8 p. m. 

Wednesday at the Kirk.
Strangers cordially invited.

First Church 
of Christ Scientist HGGLVEGIÏCASESunday Service at 11 a. m. at 
Orange Hall, 121 Germain 
street. Subject:

LITE Court Holds Saunders May 
Use Some of Chain 

Store Devices.
Quality! Quantity! Buy 
Long Tom-and get both. 
That’s true economy.

Wednesday evening meeting 
Reading room

name,
“may not use his own name in such 
connection as to deceive the public or 
deprive the plaintiff of the benefits of 
the rights, privileges and good-will of 
the business he originated, extensively 
advertised and sold to the plaintiff. 

The decision was relative to injunc-

at 8 o’clock, 
open 3 to 5 p.m, Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

July 19.—TheColumbus, Ohio
United States Circuit Court of Appeals
has modified the injunction suit ugain.x -----
Clarence Saunders, founder of ihe, tton proceedings brought by the Piggly 
Piggly Wiggly chain stores corpora
tion, and held that Saunders may 
make use of any improvements of 
patents or systems hot included in the 
organization of the Piggly Wiggly 
Corporation.

The decision declared there is no ex- 
provision in the contracts signed

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

CARLETON STREET
Preaching at 11, Sunday School at 

2.80, Praying Band at 3.80, Preach
ing at 7.00.

Lie. G. A. Rogers, pastor. -> 
Everybody welcome.

cHRGsêiyç,ENCE
Service Sunday, 11 a. m. Subject;

LIFE

6WU0I^|^§am;6oIiii«di Wiggly Corporation against a new- 
Chain store system organised by Saun- 
dfcrs after his resignation last summer 
as president of the corporation. He 
opened his first store here in April 
and three other units later, using the

LT7

Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room, Church edi
fice, comer 
streets. Open week days 8 to 5 p. 

except Saturday and legal

i Carleton and Peel
1 press provision in une winmv-vo a*6,,w 
i bv Saunders and the Piggly Wiggly 
1 Corporation which “prohibit Saunders 
from engaging in the retail grocery 
business or from operating self-service 
stores with instrumentalities in com-

m.
holidays. £

Flie Scotch Preacher tat, Antigonish ; secretary-treasurer, 
Sister Kerr, Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Campbellton. Executive, Sisters M. 
Ignatius, St. Joseph’s Hospitla, Glace 
Bay; Sister Walsh, Hotel Dieu Hospi
tal, Chatham ; Sister Anna Seton, Hali
fax Infirmary ; Sister M. Carmel, St. 
John Infirmary.

Archibald Gibson, Toronto, special speaker for July, 
ong,
Sunday 1 1 a.m., 7 p.m.
Monday and Wednesday 8 p.m.

direct, convincing messages.

. iiifflllllllililflllll 1

P. J. McCarthy carried a weight of 
2,250 pounds on his back for eight 
steps, side-stepping, at St. Louis in 
1898.

Prince Edward St. Church
81-83 Prince Edward Street. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 0 <0>

<%>22
ground 

ihe World
BACK TO THE BIBLE MEETINGS

PARADISE HALL, 83 Charlotte, near King St. 

SUNDAY, JULY 20, 7 P.M.

Hear FREDERICK W. STRONG 

Meetings as Usual Tuesday, 8 p. m., Thursday, 8 p.m. 

All are Welcome.

A New Zeeland amateur got 
Alabama fie,000 miles) on 
one Myers Tube — heard the 
signals and message perfect
ly. Reported by Radio News. 
This performance indicates 
that there is no limit to 
long-distance reception with 
Myers Tubes. Their design 
ie right.
Cut out nolee, tube hies and 
interference by using Myers 
Tubes.

I

•*/

t§ w<5J9Practically
Unbreakable

Two types for dry and stor
age batteries.
Demand Myers 
liable dealers, 
send price and be supplied 
postpaid.

\ E&lteW
MONTREAL

ÇT OF
Tube at re- 

Otherwlee
OFFICERS ELECTED. President, Sister Carroll, Hotel Dieu 

Vt the recent convention of the Marl- Hospital, Campbellton; 1st vice-presl- 
e Conference of the Catholic Hos- : dent, Sister Gertrude, St. John Infirm- 
il Association, in Charlottetown, P. ark; 2nd vice-president, Sister Marie 
L, the following were elected; ! of Perpetual Help, St. Martha’s Hospi-

4
I
!

"Wve-in-head enjttne-o/course 
Four-wheel-brakes •ofcourse 

and Low pressure tires

GASTRONAL NEVER FAILS

15%
The first trial 

gives relief
The daily mail brings us nu
merous certificates lauding the 
wonderful results given by

GASTRONAL of all motor 
repairs are 
duetpfatuty 
lubrication/

ySrishit
play safe-use

A remedy absolutely vegetable 
for stomach ailments, DYS
PEPSIA, GASTRITIS, ACID
ITY, HEARTBURN, DROW
SINESS, LIVER TORPID
ITY, etc. '
Mrs. Oslas Duguay, Shippegan,
N. B., writes:
“For several years I have been 
suffering from heartburn, I 
have tried a sample of GAS
TRONAL which gave me in
stant relief. Gastronal is won
derful, and I am pleased to rec
ommend it to anyone suffer
ing as I am. Send me at once 
two more boxes ”

MRS. OSIAS DUGUAY.
GASTRONAL is for sale by 
,11 good medicine dealers or 
ent direct, post free, upon re

gion of the price. 50 cents 
■r#>ox, or 6 boxes for $2-50. 
liberal free sample of GAS- 

t-ji.ONAL will he mailed free 
,,i reception of the accom

panying coupon duly filled and 
returned.
DR. J. O. LAMBERT, Limited, 396 St. Antoine Street, Montreal

Q/ou m list seen 
Cyit'yourself-/can

McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited
Branch House—140-144 Union Street

St. John, N.B.

I

SUNOCD
THE DISTILLED OILi

Sales Agents THE CARRITTE GO, LTD, 

Local Distributors
Alemite Service Station 
Rothesay Ave. Service Station

National Vulcanizing Co. 
M. & M. Motors

1

i
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Investment
Securities

We Offer

Dominion of Canada 

Provincial, Municipal 

Bonds

Senior Securities of Well Proven 

Public Utilities—Corporations. 

Let us analyze your Investment 
Problem.

eastern SECURITIES CO,
limited

Established 1910

Halifax,
N. S.

Charlottetown,
P. E. I.

HEAD OFFICE 
St. John, N. B.

NAME
TST. 19-7-24

Address

The Old Reliable

ÉF1^ wcM3 Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

I i

*

YrS

\m
«%m

%
%

%

—

f. MW*» 614 * * ►!<*

MÇLAUGHLIN -BUICK
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The outer wrapper
ofwater-anet-moisfure u—-^u ■ yf - ?»*~y if
proofparaffin p/perm+.W£ A ^.’. ^n pyy hiiil Hi?,

= mThe regular Old 
Churn wrapper 
showing name 
and trace mark

5flip
>
« VnS^^F^KEOJT i

m «« issmo
i7%<? heauy 

tin foiL
\T0BA6Smil1*'

i’A
TRADiriA*^ In
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17%e heav>/ 

man i/la paper —^ 1 M ISWP 
%s/*»»mcAi
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to bring you the full richness 
and mellow sweetness of this—

“Tobacco of Quality”
Manufactured by

IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED +

SMOKING TOBACCO
IS FOUR TIMES SEALED

NEXT WEEK
WEDNESDAY, JULY 23rd 
THURSDA Y, JUL Y 24th

(ODDS
Will Fit Your Present Rims

2 — DAYS’ RACING — 2

7 — CLASSES — 7The K. & S. Tire & Rubber Goods Co. have again 
demonstrated to car owners their superiority in the manu
facture of tin ■by placing on the market the Supreme

75 — HORSES — 75Balloon Cord.

The Balloon Tire that will fit your present rim.

Car owners throughout Canada know from experience 
the wonderful service K. 8c S. (high pressure) Supreme 
Cords are giving.

Supreme Balloon Cords (low pressure) are especially 
constructed to give the same high standard of service with 
additional riding comfort,—less car vibration 
skidding—improved traction, etc., etc.

Those using K. 6c S. Supreme Cords are convinced 
they are the cheapest high pressure tires a car owner can
buy__because, they give more miles of satisfactory service.
K. 8c S. Supreme Balloons will give a still greater measure 
of satisfaction.

2.14 Pace; 2.16 Trot and Pace; 2.18 Trot 
and Pace; 2.22 Trot and Pace; 2.25 Trot; 

Junior Free-for-All, and the

CREAT FREE-FOR-ALLfety from

(To be raced Thursday, July 24th)

With the following Equine Giants contending :

John R. Braden, Jackson Grattan, Dan 
Hedgewood, Julia M. Direct and 

Fredericton’s Community Owned 
Spectacular Pacing Colt 

CHESLEY H. SEARCY 2:05£

K. & S. Supreme Balloons 
K. & S. Supreme Cords 
S. & S. Heavy Red Tubes

!

This Colt now holds the World’s Racing Records both 
Three and Four-Year-Old and when he meets the “Old

An Unbreakable Combination
Costing no more than Tires of less mileage. as a

Campaigners’’ on the Fredericton Track (the fastest Half- 
Mile Track in Canada, 2.04%) he will make them step to

1

Insist on K. & S. Tires 
Your dealer sells them. beat him.

KXS Tire and Rubber Goods The Highway Roads, East, West, North and South, 
are fine! Come and bring the family. If you are not the 
owner of a gas wagon, any one of the five lines of railway 
running into Fredericton can bring you.

Any further information you require ask Dave Griffiths, 
Secretary Fredericton Driving and Sporting Club, Fred
ericton, N. B.

LIMITED
C. A. Munro Distributor 

22 Canterbury Street, St. John

judges promptly disqualified Lazarus.
In the featherweight class Joe Salas 

of Los Angeles, Calif., defeated Levis 
of Holland. The Dutchman possessed 
more
he made a good impression 
crowd booed the decision favoring the 
American.

MANS PILE UP ST. ROSE’S GAIN 
SCORE W SAINTS IN TEAGUE RACE

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K. 
X 0

3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 1

0 1 11 0 1
8 0 0 1 0 0
2 1118 1

Vets.
MacGowan, ss . 3 
O’Regan, 3b 
Ramsay, 2b . 
Tippetts, cf . 
Dever, c .... 
Moore, rf ... 
Bonneil, lb .... 2 
Sterling, If 
Towele, p

PITCHERS' BATTLE 
WON BÏ TOWELE1

l
1
0 AMERICAN LEAGUE.

St. Louis, 7 ; Washington, 6. 
Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, 3. 

Cleveland, 9; New York, 2. 
New York, 7; Cleveland, 2. 

Detroit, 4; Boston, 3.

aggressiveness than science, but 
and theIS OCT OF GOUTS6

1 0 
o o i

DOUBLEHEADER ON 
SOUTH END GROUNDS

Lewis and Black of Tort 
Win Bouts at the 

Olympics.

Orange and Black Takes a j Vanquish Clippers and are 
Heavy Hold on First 

Place.

Canadian Hope in Bantam
weight Class was Over 

Required Poundage.

Vets' Twirler in Good Form 
and Defeats the Cleve

land Giants.

25 2 3 24 11 4

R. H. E. 
.00000001—1 3 1 
.0000020 0—2 8 4

Totals

Score by innings—
Giants 
Vets

Summary—Earned runs, none. Two-
base hit, Sterling. Sacrifice hit, For- jn five innings last night in the South 
rest. Struck out, by Towele, 6; by | End League affair but had consider- 
Richardson, 12. Base on balls, off j able difficulty in bending them over, 

the East End diamond last evening, -pOWF]c> q. 0g Richardson, 1. Stolen walking nine and being touched up 
developed into a pitcher’s battle and bases, Bonneil, Forrest and Richardson. for nine hits. The Trojans won 12 to 

,v hits W(.re made by each Left on bases, Giants, 6 ; Vets, 4. Uni- 6 and took a stranglehold on first place
onlj three hit. pires Morrissey and Riley. Time of ’m the league race. These two teams
team. Towle, who was on the mou game, 1 hr. 45 min. meet again Monday night and the op-
for the locals was in good form and in *----------- ■ « —----------- posing pitchers probably will be “Les”
addition to holding the visitors to three WOLVES DEFEAT ,Kerr “nd “Tack" Dalton Both have

” been twirling winning baseball since
the season opened and it should de
velop Into a tight contest.

Kerr was on the mound for the Tro
jans last night and never exerted him
self after getting a lead. The Tro
jan’s star collected three hits in four 
times up while other leading hitters 
of the winners boosted their marks. 
Walter Bartlett connected for two solid 
smacks. Moore and Butler got two 
hits each for the Saints. Wiley’s all
round playing at second for the Tro
jans was one of the highlights of the 
game.
Box Score and Summary:

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis, 10; Boston, 4. 
Cincinnati, 4; Brooklyn, 0. 
Pittsburg, 9; New York, 2. 
Chicago, 2; Philadelphia, 1.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Only One Game Behind 
Portlands. The double-header attraction on the 

South End grounds today between the 
Portlands, City League, and the Ma- 

As a result of being two pounds chine Gunners, South End League, 
overweight, Jackie Johnston, Toronto, should draw well. Charlie Gorman 
who was to have represented Canada 
in the bantam division of the boxing

Paris, July 18—A winner in 
round, Douglas Lewis, of Toronti 
feated Hugh Haggerty, of Pittsfc 
Pa., in their welterweight b 
match in this afternoon’s elimin 
round of the Olympic Boxing con 

Leslie Black, middleweight, of 
onto, secured a decision on points 
his opponent, Murphy, of Irelanc 
night.

Harry Henning, of Toronto, mi 
weight, lost his bout with Ellio 

1 Britain.
i A. S. Rennie, of Montreal, and , 

ny McGregor, of Hamilton, Can
TVfMt thf Troians 4 to 2 flywe|Rht representatives, 
LICleat tne 1 rojans 4 to 4 at the hands o( Labarbars, C

in St. John Soccer 
League.

Cyril Moore struck out nine Trojans
The St. Rose’s crept within one 

of the league leading PortlandsThe game between the Vets and the 
Cleveland Giants, which was played on

game
by taking the Clippers into camp by 
the score of 6 to 2 in tne City League 
game played on the Nashwaak Park evcnts in the Olympic games, has been 
last evening. The champions backed debarred, while Gene Clay of Toronto 
Murphy’s twirling in fine style, when has been ruled out in the featherweight
the latter got into several bad holes, Canadian$ had been entered
and, except for the initial inning, el* jn jbe featherweight division in the 
the East Enders clear of the piate. be„ef that ,ach country was entitled 
Stewart hurled for the Clippers and he ^ 6cnd up four rcpres,ntatives in each 
was hit hard when hits meant ru ■ c]ass Unknown to the Canadian com-
Maurice Griffin’s sensational ea ch of fte ha(] w„ changed to
a high fly in 'e wa e permit only two to compete In each
the game. class, and as a result it was necessary
Box Score an 7* to drop one Canadian candidate, leav

ing Agnew Burlie of Toronto and 
Michael McGowan of Montreal to re
present Canada in the featherweight.

In the lightweight division bouts 
Thursday morning, C. J. Graham of 
Toronto met Beland of South Africa

probably will twirl for the Portlands 
in the afternoon contest and will be Reading, 11; Buffalo, 2. 

Buffalo, 5; Reading, 3. 
New'ark, 4; Syracuse. 3. 
Baltimore, 6; Toronto, 3. 

Rochester, 10; J -rsey City, 6.

opposed 'jy Eddie Johnston. The eve
ning game will see Brookins and Han
nah against each other. Atcheson and 
Morrissey will handle the games.

The fact that Gongaan is now taking 
his regular turn in the box for the 
Portlands has aroused much comment 
on his versatility. Gorman undoubt
edly is one of the best all-round ath
letes Canada has. He is the champion 
of the continent among the speed 
skaters and holder of a world’s record 
for the 440 yards. He is a sprinter of 
more than average ability, having 
done the century in 10 and 2-5ths with 
very little training. As second base- 
man on the Portlands, he ranked first 
In the city, hitting the ball at a .450 
clip, and standing among the leading 
base stealers in his league. Whatever 
this boy does, he does extremely well. 
On Dominion Day for the first time 
in many years ; he stepped into the 
box against the St. John the Baptist 
outfit, held them to four hits and won 
a thrilling 13-inning contest. The 
news that the famous Tex Rickard is 
trying to entice Gorman into the pro 
fold in the skating game has aroused 
much talk.

ST. ANDREW'S WIN 
AND RETAIN LEADhits did not walk a man. Richardson, 

who pitched =for the visitors, had 12 
strike-outs and only gave one free pass 
to first. Up to the fifth inning only 
two men reached first base, but in the 
sixth the locals got started and scored 
I wo runs. The visitors got their lone 
I ally in the eighth. Smith who was 
catching for the visitors had one of 
his fingers broken as a result of being 
struck by a foul tip. He was replaced 
by Forrest.

Box Score and Summary.

Giants.
Forrest, If 4t c.. 8 0 0
Kemp, cf
Arthurs, 2b .... 4 0 0
Jackson, lb .... 4 0 0
Norman, rf & if 8 0 0
Miller, 3b 
Owens, ss
Smith, c .............. 2 0
Richardson, p .. 2 1 0 1
Bell, rf ................  1 0 1

Totals

OLYMPICS 15 TO 9
The Wolves defeated the Olympics 

15-9 on the Acadia diamond last night 
in a game which ended in a batting 
rally bv the Olympics, and in which 
they threatened to overcome the big 
lead of the Wolves.

Score by innings.

! States, and MacKenzie, of Great 
tain, respectively. Both boys pi 

1 fine bouts, especially Rennie, w 
was ascertained after his fight f 

The St. Andrew’s soccer team sue- from the first round with » disk
right hand.

A.B. R. H. A. P.O. E.
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
8 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 1
0 0

Clippers
Hazelwood, cf. .2 1 1
Melnnis, 3b.........
Craft, lb................
L. Griffin, c..........
Johnston, 2b....8 
Kearney, ss....
M. Sterling, rf.
M. Griffin, If...
Stuart, p..............
Josselyn, rf..........1

Ri. H. E.
Olympics ...000000108— 9 10 6

............1 32021 24x—15 13 4
Batteries—Gray, Green and Joyce; 

Buckley and Reynolds.
The Acadias and All-Stars clash this 

afternoon in another league fixture 
which starts at 2.15 p.m. sharp. After 
this game the All-Stars will play their 
postponed game of Thursday night 
with the Olympics.

I0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 1 

3 0 2
0 0 
0 2 
0 1 
0 0

ceded in maintaining the lead in the 
St. John Soccer League last night FINGER BROKEN AT GAIWolves
when they defeated the Trojans 4-2 
In a scheduled league game on the i A. Smith, one of the players o 
Barrack Square. The St. Andrews’ | visiting baseball team, the Clev 

, . . , , ,, I Giants, had the little finger o
team won the first series of the right hand brok«,n and badly bi
league and, although meeting stiffer during a game on the East 
opposition, are still In first place in grounds. The player was convey 
the second series. i the General Public Hospital in

The first period ended a tie—two Killen’s automobile and the injure 
goals each. The St. Andrew's were ger treated, 
awarded two penalty kicks and won 
the game in the second half. McIn
tyre scored three of the goals of the 
winners while the fourth was scored 
by J. Smith. Dobblestein scored for 
the Trojans on a rebound from the 
back of one of the St. Andrew's men.
The second was also scored by Dob-

Last evening about 9 o’clock V
and gave the South African a good 
lesson In the manly art, at the same 
time saving his hands.

Leslie Black, Toronto Varsity, met 
Bonfliglio, Italy, in a middleweight 
bout and only real boxing on the part 
of the Italian, who is champion of the 
United States marines, but fighting 
under the Mussolini flag at the games, 
saved him from being outpointed in 
every round.

The French Olympic committee on 
boxing t as appointed J. G. Merrick 
of Toronto, formerly president of the 
Amateur Athletic Union, as vice- 
president of the appeal jury. Major 
Long and Doctor Lamb of Montreal 
and P. J. Mulqueen, Toronto, chair
man of Olympic committee of Can
ada, have been appointed judges.

Despite an injury to his thumb, suf
fered in the bout yesterday in which 
ic defeated Doyle of Ireland, 16-year- 
old Jack Fields, Los Angeles high 
school boy, today won handily from 
Hansen of Norway on points. Tripoli, 
U. S.„ beat Tarrant, Great Britain, on 
points.

Lazarus, U. S. A., was mixing things 
up with Andren of Sweden with the 
French crowd cheering frantically for 
the Swede and booing the American. 
They were fighting their hardest, but 
coming out of a clinch Andren vio
lated the rules by swinging on Laz- 

The American cut loose and

A.B. R. H. P.O. H. E.
2 0 0

4 0 0 2 0 0
0 10
5 0 0
10 0 
0 1 0
0 2 1

0 10 0 0
1 0

0 0 0

St. John the Baptist—
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

110 2 1
0 0 0 0 0
112 0 1
1 1 10 0 0
12 12 1

1 1 1

Gaynes, ss .... 
Callahan, cf1... 
Moran, lb ....
Fraser, c ............
Moore, p .........
Dalton, 3b 
Gorman, rf
Butler, If ..........
Meloney, 2b ..

28 2 8 18 7 2

RETURN FROM PILGRIMAGE.

St. John people, numbering abolit 
100, returned home last evening from 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre, P. Q., where 
they visited the shrine. About 1,400 
attended from New Brunswick.

3 0 1 
3 0 1

A.B. R. H. A. P O. E 
1 1

St. Rose's
0 Campbell, 3b....3 1 1

0 0 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0 

2 1 2
2 1 1

0 1 1 
3 111

0 SURVEY NEARSCOMPLBTI 
S. R. Weston, chief engineer c 

N. B. Electric Power Commlsslo 
his return from Grand Falls y est 
said that survey work at the pro 
hydro development site is pract 
completed. Another inspection w 
made next week.

0 0 ®. Conlon, cf
0 0 0 O’Toole, If
10 2 Joyce, lb..

0

Why Nobody Likes 
a Person With 

Stained Teeth

0
oFitzgerald, C....3 

Murphy, p 
Doherty, ss 
McGowan, rf... .8 
Martin, 2b

29 1 8 21 5 1
26 6 8 16 5 5
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 8 
1 2 

3 2 11
1 2 1 

1 0

0
Tojans—

Merry’ther, lb . 5 2
Greig, ss ............ 1 3
Wiley, 2b 
Bartlett, cf ... 4
MacGowan, 3b 1 3
Kerr, p 4
Cox, c 

lCuthbertson, If 8 0
Nixon, rf

1
0 0
1 1 blesteln.
0
0 8 21 9 222

&
1

Score by innings:1 0 0
Nothing win min a person’s appear

ance or popularity quicker than dark, 
spotty, yellowish, stained teeth. Unclean 
or tobacco-stained teeth denote untidi
ness and carelessness. These are fatal 
to business or social success. Yet it 
Is now so easy to remove teeth stains 
and have clear sparkling white teeth! 
This is through Bleachodent Combina
tion, consisting of a mild safe liquid 
which softens stains, and a special 
paste which gently removes them, with
out affecting enamel. Perfected by two 
prominent dentists. Brings Instant re- 

‘e your teeth flashing white 
this new, safe way. Get Bleachodent 
Combination today, at all good dealers, 
such as K Clinton Brown, H. W. Hawk
er * Sons, W. Hawker * Sons, Royal 
Pharmacy. Ross Drug Co., A. Chlpman 
Smith ft Co.. Ltd., Wassons (2 stores.)

R. H.E.
2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 8 2 
2 21 10 0 x—6 8 2 

Summary—Two base hit, Hazelwood. 
Three base hit, Doherty. Stolen bases 
Campbell, McGowan, Martin. Left on 
bases, Clippers, 11; St. Rose’s, 8. Sac
rifice hits, McGowan, L. Griffin, Camp
bell, Conlon, Murphy, Joyce. Base on 
balls: off Murphy, 3. Struck out: by 
Murphy, 7; by Stuart, 4. Sacrifice 
fly, Conlon, Doherty. First on errors f 
St. Rose’s, 2; Clippers, 2. Wild pitch, 
Murphy. Hit by pitcher, Stuart by 
Murphy. Earned runs. Clippers, 1 St. 
Rose’s, 6. Umpires, McAllister ul 
Cooper. Time of game, 1 hour, 30 
minutes.

4 0 4 Professional Baseball Today0
1 0 Clippers . 

St. Rose’s\ 2 0 1 0 CLEVELAND GIANTS (Colored27 12 9 18 8 2
Score by innings—

Saints ..............................
T’l

211002— 6 
51015 .—12 VERSUSTrojans

Summary—Tow base hits, Moran, 
Dalton. Three base hit, Kerr. Stolen 
bases, Fraser, Merryweather, 2, Wiley, 
Nixon, Butler, Melaney, Greig, 2, Bart
lett, McGowan. Left on bases, Saints, 
4; Trojans, 10. Base on balls, off 
Moore, 9; off Kerr, 3. Strikeouts, Kerr, 
3; Moore, 9. Passed ball, Fraser. 
Wild pitches, Kerr, Moore. Hit by 
pitcher, by Moore, Greig. Umpires, 
Brittain and Sproul. Time 1 hour, 30 
minutes.

WAR VETERANS

EAST END GROUNDS 3P.M. and 7 P.M.K Mak

arus.
knocked his man cold, whereupon the 
crowd sent up an uproar and the

League Standing.i Won Lost P.C.LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost P.C.

9 5 .643
7 .562
8 .467

6 10 .833

.6929Portlands 
St. Rose’s 
Clippers

7 .636,1 Trojans 
Machine Gunners .... 9
St. John the Baptist . 7
Royals

1 .100

OLD CHUNMinard’s Liniment Heals Cuts.

FREDERICTONSUPREME BALLOON

SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES

a
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Happy Days” Come Jtgain For Yachtsmen of theR.IÇ YC.
JAL CRUISE 
INS TODAY; 17 
CHTS TO START

the yachts would arrive at the anchor
age where the fleet would spend the 
night.
Keen Appetite»

The old mud hook would hardly be 
dropped and the sails furled neatly, 
when the next order from the captain 
of the yacht would ne: “Hustle up, 
cook, and get the supper ready, for 
I’m famished.” A popular command 
from the captain before supper would 
he given to another member of the 

in the following sentence: “Say, 
Bill, pass the ‘buttermilk,’ for I’m as 
dry as a covered bridge.”

When all had done full justice to the 
evening repast, two of the crew would 
be set to work washing the dishes. 
When this was finished all were rowed 
ashore for a stroll. On return to the 
yachts the good old pipes were lighted 
and there followed a round of stories, 
songs or other entertainments. About 
10 o’clock the crew would turn in. It 
being the first night at “sea” for many, 
it would be hard work for them to get 
to sleep, for while there was quietness 

the waters, the snores of the “guy” 
in the next berth would keep the timid 
awake.

with others that recall still morn
ings in shadowed coves, with 
trees and houses reflected in the 
unrippled surface of the river.

Echoes of old songs, sung in 
chorus, floating across moonlit, 
waters will come again, and the 
thrill of driving through the| 
waves with all sails set, under 
the pressure of a smoky sou' 
wester, while rival yachts fight 
for supremacy. To some will 
come memories of the days 
when the late Robert Thomson 
was commodore of the fleet, and 
when the decks of his flagship 
Scionda were crowded in the 
evenings when at anchor by rol
licking amateur sailormen, who 
sang, swapped yarns, chaffed 
each other and were altogether 
happy.

Would Like to be There.
Visions of the Washademoak, the 

Bellcisle, the long route to Fredericton 
will rise; and the sad-eyed stay-at- 
home will turn to his work with a 
sigh, wishing that the old days, the 
old comrades and the old delights of 
the river might be his once more.

To the mind of the yachtsman, who 
loves alike the slow drift or the swift 
motion under a spanking breeze, the 
times have sadly changed. He has no 
stomach for the gigantic water-bugs 
called motor-craft, which chug noisily 
along, smelling horribly of oil; and his 
soul cries out for the wet sheet and

Three Commodores of The Fleet
♦ ______________I
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it Outing in Several 
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ie This Afternoon.
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5 of Those on the Ves- 
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_ Signs of Life.

announcement that the 
cruise of the Royal Ken- 

asis Yacht Club begins 
will awaken memories in 
id S'of many who will not 
s dpt join the cruise. Pic- 
f the fleet crossing Grand 
sailing up the Reach with 
s spread will be thrown 
memory's screen, along

Then came the morning; not the 
real early morning, but perhaps about 
7 o’clock there would be signs of life 

the yachts. One by one the yachts- 
would put in an appearance on 

deck. The morning might feel chilly, 
but when one took his first plunge over 
the side, had a brief swim, climbed 
on deck again, had a good brisk rub- 

There is no finer yachting water Heans, Robert Thomson, J. Fraser dowll) then he was ready for break- 
anywhere than that of Grand Bay, the Gregory, the late Dr. Wetmore, Frank (alt> tlie principal eats being bacon
Kennebeccasis and the St. John, and P. Starr, Walter Logan and the pres- &n(^ eggfc, coffee, bread and butter,
to the true sailor there can be no finer ent incumbent, James Barnes. with this finished and the dishes put
holiday than a week adrift anywhere promjnent Yachtsmen. away, the captain"would look towards
between St. John and the farthest reach the Commodore’s yacht for the morn-
of lake and stream. Commodore James W. Barnes has |ng signals. Eventually the mainsail

been associated with the club for near- wou]d be hoisted, and when the signal
ly 20 years. .He has always been en- was given by the Commodore to “Get
thusiastic over yachting and took a t}n(jer Way,’’ the anchor would be
keen interest in the annual cruises as broken out, hoisted and secured on
well as the many events held yearly the bow. The captain would call out
under the R. K. Y. C. auspices. For -Give her the jib,” and away
two years he held the important posi- boats would start on the second day
tlon of fleet captain. He is owner of 0f the cruise, 
the flag ship Camilla.

Vice Commodore A. M. Rowan has 
been an active member of the R. K. Y.
C. for many years and is one of the 
most energetic yachtsmen in the prov
ince. The name has been very familiar 
in the shipping world and fine ships 
of the past were 
Rowan yards. The vice-commodore 
has the sailing qualities in his blood.
He is an earnest worker in the club and 
popular with all.

Rear Commodore Gordon K. Holder 
is one of the younger members of the

::

Si

Clon
men

GORDON K. HOLDER, 
Rear Commodore.JAMES W. BARNES,

Commodore.
ALEXANDER M. ROWAN, 

Vice Commodore. LEFT TO RIGHT: F. S. HEANS, HOWARD HOLDER AND 
WALTER LOGAN, PROMINENT IN CLUB.

the flowing sea, and the pure fresh air 
of the river that he loves.

Now with FULL SIZE
Walloon Tires

Seventeen on Cruise.
Seventeen yachts are in the fleet to 

wing its way up the stretches of the 
noble St. John, each bearing a com
pany of happy ones bent on relaxation 
and pleasure and on the enjoyment of 
the scenic beauties and the many other 
delights of a life in the open amid 
such surroundings as are excelled in 
but few places. It is the largest fleet 
in several years.

Headed by the saucy Camilla, flying 
the flag of the genial and popular com
modore, James W. Barnes, they may be 
expected to make a very pleasing pic
ture as, in response to the booming of 
the starting gun, they leave their an
chorages and point their prows towards 
Boar’s Head and the welcoming waters 
beyond. Here are the yachts and those 
who will make the cruise on each:

Camilla, the flagship, with Commo- 
dor James W. Barnes, Walter Hamm, 
Leslie

TODAY’S BIG THREE!
the

1— The Metro Super-feature “Plea
sure Mad.”

2— The “Fighting Blood” Boxing 
Romance.

3— “Our Gang” Kid 2-Reel Comedy.

Some Good Racing
It would not be a case of stopping 

at any place for the noonday repast; 
this would be only a sort of lunch and 
one watch after the other would go 
below and partake of something good 
to eat. Of course there was plenty of 
fun going on among the crew, but the 
man at the helm had not much time 
for play; he was too busy seeing that 
the sails were properly trimmed. He 
was sailing his yacht for the purpose 
of getting everything out of her, as it 
was a race with other yachts, and 
there was hardly a day' but that there 
was not some excellent racing.
The Concert

After the second day out, even the 
greenest yachtsman was right at home. 
Just as soon as the yachts came to 
anchor in the evening, one of a com- 
mitee would row to each yacht gath
ering talent, and by the time the last 
yacht was visited the committee man 
had a vocal and instrumental program 
arranged that would suit the very best 
critic. The halls at Evandale and 
Gagetown were the favorite places for 
the concert. Some will remember the 
occasions when Rev. Dr. Lindsay I ark- 
er, of Brooklyn, who was the club 
chaplain, would be chairman of the 
concert. If there was a bashful fellow 
who would not wish to appear before 
the audience and thrum on a jewsharp 
or run his dry lips over the edge of a 
mouth organ, he would be picked up 
by a bunch of the boys and placed on 
the stage and obliged to do his little 

to the enjoyment of the others.

The World’s Largest Selling 
6-Cylmder Closed Car built in the

mCOACH A CORKING PROGRAM

club. He is owner of the yacht Savitor.
Howard Holder, who was largely in- 

, _ . , „ , strumental in organizing the club and
George Armstrong and Robert Henry. who jg li8ted as No. 1 on the member- 

Nile, with Vice Commodore A. M. ship, is still an enthusiastic yachtsman.
Rowan, Mrs. Rowan, Mr. and Mrs. jfi lg94 tie devoted much time to hav- 
Crcighton, Mr. and Mrs. McDonald. ;ng his cherished ambition—the organ- 

Savltar, with Rear Commodpre G or- jzat;on Df a yacht ctub—materialize and 
don K. Holder, Ralph Kee, Murray was iargely due to his Interest that 
Scott and Gordon Foster. the organiaztlon is flourishing today.

Vagabond, with Capt. Walter Logan, gince a young man he has been the 
who is fleet captain; Frank Riley, G. owner n0 fewer than 14 yachts. The 
Wilford Scott, Dr. Frank Boyaner and largest of these were the Beulah, the 
Frank Swanton. Jubilee, the Storm Petrel, the Canada,

Atlanta, with Capt. J. Fraser Greg- the Winogene, the Rolling Betsy and 
ory, Miss Stella Smith, Miss Robinson, the Wanderer.
Miss Olivia Gregory, W. R. Scott and ,.pre(j S. Heans is a charter member 
G. F. Gregory. of the club and is listed as No. 2 on

Canada, with Capt. F. S. Heans, the membership. He was appointed 
Jackson Rowan, Mr. Hare, Roland treasurer when the club was organized 
Riley, F. G. Heans "and James Heans. nn(1 is aiso ex-commodore. He always 

Rena, with Capt. George W. Mullin, took a keen interest in the club and is 
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Murray, Richard one Df the most >popular members.
Ratchford, Kenneth Nesbit, Earle Wil- when he became a member of the club 
»on, John Olive, Miss Almeta Mullin ],e owned the yacht Plucky and later 
and Miss Beryl Blanch. was associated with Mr. Holder in the

Wanderer, with Capt. Howard Hold- ownership of the Jubilee. When that 
er, Garfield Stevens, G. B. Weaver, Eli yacht JJvas sold he joined with Mr. Hol- 
Boyaner and Jack McLellan. dec an* built the Canada.

Ian, with Capt. Kenneth Ring and Walter Logan, fleet captain, became a 
Harry O. Webster. member of the club 22 years ago. He

Syce, with Capt. T. T. Lantalum and held the office of commodore for two 
E. N. Herrington. years and that of vice-commodore for Louisville, Ky., July 18—Obtaining

Cannce, with Capt. John Walker, M. eight years. In addition he has been a [oan 0f $15 with his wooden leg as 
E. Burritt and Jam** W. Griffiths. associated with various committees for sfcurIty, a Louisville man won his 

Mowgli, with Capt. Robert Irwin many years and always took an active frce(jom from the city jail recently, 
and Fred Allen. interest in every event held under the He was then financially but not physic-

Constance, with Dr. J. H. Barton, club auspices. He is the present owner of ally able to leave his cell. This prob- 
Mrs Barton, Mrs. W. O. Swatridge, of the yacht Vagabond and formerly own- icm was solved when two cripples in 
New York, and Leonard Turner. j ed the yachts I rex and Ameita, both , the-jail loaned him their crutches. 

Ruth, with Capt. Bert King, Ronald j of which were shipped to Africa.
; Origin of "Happy Days”

Rowley, Walter Vaughan,

Popular Baritone Singer Coming
MONDAY

TUESDAY
MONDAY 

-e TUESDAY

THE COMEDY CLASSIC
Famous as a Play in All Big Cities

/$

Jstunt

For Sore Feet—Minard’s Liniment.
NOTE

CAST

BELOW:
*>GETS LOAN ON LEG.

JAMESCRUZE’l // X «SSE

IHe >1
urn itAtev Femurs a

/y

McArthur and George Scott.
Villain, with Capt. Cochrane.
Jûlia C., with Capt. John Thompson 

and party.
Alexa, with Capt. E. A. Ferris and

OPERA
HOUSE

The start of the twenty-ninth annual 
cruise of the R. K. Y. C. brings back 
to the minds of many yachtsmen the 
real good times that they spent on the 
St. John River during the early years 
of the Club. It was during those times, 
when Robert Thomson was Commo
dore, that Hie name “Happy Days ’ 
originated, and has ever since been a 
favorite remark by the boys on the 
yachts.

Leaving Millidgeville on a Saturday 
afternoon, with every sail drawing and 
the yachts racing along at good speed, 
was certainly a pleasure with a capi
tal “P.” Then at evening, one by one,

The issue with motor car buyers this year is 
“Closed Car Comforts at Open Car Cost.’ 
The Coach exclusively pmvides such ad- 

And now full size balloon tires—
0party.

The yachts will go as far as Fred
ericton and the cruise will conclude 
with a service at Crystal Beach 
Sunday, July '21.

Just before the start Commodore 
Barnes will present honor buttons to 
Andrew B. Burns, Frank B. Ellis, J. 
Fraser Gregory, Dr. A. H. Merrill, W. 
H. Turner. W. B. Wallace and William 
White in recognition of the 25 years 
membership of each in the club.

>/Mvantages.
Essex 31”x5.25”; Hudson 33“x6.20 ’—are
standard equipment on the world’s largest 
selling 6-cylinder closed car.

THE LIVELIEST AND BEST 
ENTERTAINMENT IN TOWN

on

A

■=1 a
The Big Film Achievement
an Exciting Stout of a mm mo es 0OUM.S

Why Buy An Open Car? XVCJhç-ÜYÊCt or trie9easo/\
ÇATM60IN6 
CAvvser 
ÇlIvs J
BROOK Jg

IEleven Commodores.
The following is a list of the commo

dores of the R. K. Y. C. from the in
ception of the club:—The late Senator 
Daniel, who was elected to hold that 
important office when the club 
ganized in 1894; Harry Gilbert, A. O. 
Skinner, E. H. Fairweather, F. S.

MARRIED? You'll scream at this comedy of mar
ried life I

ENGAGED? See this picture before you start house
keeping I

As a play—the funniest matrimonial comedy ever writ
ten. As a picture—all you need to know is that James 
Cruze directed it!

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD. 
Showroom, Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Service Station, 108-112 Princess Street, St John, N. B.

QUEfN SQUARE
ATVirilling Melodramawas or- TODAY

Harold Bell A THRU LI A GASP1 
Come and Enjoy Rare Film.

novel EXTRA! CAMERON GEDDES“Fighting Finance”
A MERMAID COMEDY.fc John Bowers, 

Marguerite 
De La Motte

Popular Operatic Baritone
Will Sing All Shows

K Levied Wï\à 1
oï 1 

X'w^ma,^\xr\ey& 
I'Xxxvkxdx'Xobacc.os

The Usual PricesShows 2.30—7-15—9

tàaiw
a***Wai

A BATTLE OF GOOD— 
WITH THE FORCE OF EVIL.

i]

&Real Wild West Show 
Unique Features 
Live Stock 
Poultry 
Dog Show

ï
“Through 
The Dark” wiX>;

V

„ \

FEATURING mPresented by Sol Lesser.
A great powerful drama 

of a man who had to prove 
his birthright—I

COLLEEN MOORE Aug. 30
to

Sept. 6
“HAUNTED

VALLEY”
(Serial)

"FRIEND
HUSBAND”

(Comedy.)“THE GHOST CITY”
—MONDAY—Time—2.30, 7.15 and 9.

SPORTING YOUTHJ Mon: Why Men Leave Home.

I

\

j
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Show» at 2^0^ 7.15 and 9.00— 
At The Usual Price*

Three Veterans of R. K. Y. C.

HUDSON
Super-Six
*2100

ESSEX Six
*1400

F. O. B. Windsor—tax extra
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FIFTY CASES OF 
All ARE SEIZED

C. P. RJEN AND Make Ice Cream 
At Home

à

ON SALE 
MONDAY

LOCAL NEWS ii

Capture Made in Raid on 
Hotel in Rexton,

Says Chief.

Former Go to Loch Lomond 
and the Latter to Crys

tal Beach.

DINGLEY HAS 200.
The Eastern Steamship liner Govcr- 

Dingley was expected to reach port 
She is

With the
“Dandy” Galvanized

nor
this afternoon at 1 o’clock, 
bringing 200 passengers and a fair 
sized general cargo.1044 The members of the C. P. R. staff 

wreathed in smiles today in anti- 
! cipation of the good time they will have 

the spacious grounds at Johnstone’s 
Hotel, Loch Lomond, this afternoon 

I and evening when they will have their 
! annual outing. Neither time nor ef- 
! fort has been spared by the commit- 
i tees in charge to make this one of the 

sporting and social

Fifty cases of Quebec ale 
seized in a liquor raid on a hotel at 
Rexton, N. B-, on 
Inspectors Saunders and Bellivcau, ac
cording to Chief Inspector J. B. 
Hawthorne who is in the city today. 
A formal charge will be laid against 
the proprietors. I'he liquor is being 
forwarded to Fredericton. |

Speaking a'bout his recent slander j 
case, which the Chief Inspector won | 
against Edward McGruar at New
castle when damages were assessed at 
$200 in his favor, Sheriff Hawthorne 
said that previous to the trial, he of
fered to drop court proceedings entire
ly if the defendant would withdraw 
the remarks objected to.

Despite the testimony. Sheriff Haw
thorne said the jury stood only 4 to 
3 in his favor when they reported to 
Mr. Justice LeBlanc the 
They were ordered back but in an 
hour reported the same standing. His 
Honor, according to the chief inspec
tor, expressed considerable surprise 
that the jury could not come to an 
agreement in view of the defendant s 
testimony and ordered them back, say- 

PRESENTATION. ing a 6 to 2 standing would decide the
Mrs. "William Hayward, 164 Lein.ter case. When the jury came back the 

street, entertained the “Busy Bee" Club third time, the poll stood 5 to 2.
Thursday evening in honor of one Sheriff Hawthorne said he was sorry 

of the members, Miss Josephine Press- he had to proceed against McGruar 
lev who will leave soon to make her but he was compelled to do so to pro- 
home in the U. S. During the evening tect himself. The trial, he sal, 
the Bees presented to Miss Pressley aroused very little interest in i 
a beautiful gold fountain pen engraved, castle. P- J. Hughes, K.C., represe t- 
All joined in wishing her bon voyage. ed Sheriff Hawthorne, and Horn Robt. 
Miss Pressley and 15 members of the Murray appeared for the defendant, 
club will be" week-end guests of Mr.

Mrs. E. J. Smith on a cruise up 
the river on their yacht, Vera S.

IN THE MARKET.
Gooseberries made their appearance 

in the market this morning and were 
selling at 20c. a box. Wild strawberries 

also for sale and were quoted at 
50c. a box. There was a large supply 
of produce on hand and sales were re- | 
ported good. Eggs were selling at 35c. 
at dozen for extras, and butter was 
quoted from 30c. a pound to 35c.
Chickens were selling at 50c. and fowl 
from 30c. to 35c. a podnd. New peas 

offered at 50c. a quart,
10c. a bunch, small turnips at 10c. a 
bunch, and lettuce (rom 5 to 8c. a 
bunch, l.amb was selling at 22c. a 
pound for the fore and 30c. a pound 
for the hind quarter, while veal was 
offered at 1Î to 12c. a pound.

werearc
BOY ESCAPES.

A boy who was serving a term in 
the Boys Industrial Home in East St. 
John escaped on Thursday and has not 
as yet been re-captured.

Freezeron last Tuesday by

This handy freezer gives results equal 
the more expensive makes. Easy to opera 
and makes enough to serve twelve people

mBuckram Shapes 
25c. Each

CIGARETTES STOLEN.
A lick Taylor’s general store, situated 

at Kane’s Corner, was broken into some 
time last night and $30 worth of cig- 

The thief or thieves

most successful
l events ever held under their auspices.

An elaborate programme of sports has 
been arranged and judging from the 
interest being manifested keen competi
tion should result.

It is expected that between 60 and 
70 members and friends will partici- ENGAGEMENT.

! pate in the outing. They are due to The engagcment of Madeleine Louise 
leave the corner of Germain and King q . daughter of Mrs. Jennie E. and 
streets at 2 o’clock and will motor to the ,ate Ricbard E. Pineo, and grand- 

j the grounds, returning to the city d hter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Slew-
i about 11 o’clock tonight. ___ to Raymond R. Beebee of New

Not only will all enjoy the pro- js announced, the wedding to
gramme of sports, but the committee ’ , _Qri„ :n a

I have arranged with the management of JP> g LJnQn announces the en-
: the hotel to prepare a bounteous re- ^ent 0f his daughter Blanche
1h«:: list of the events wfnifred, to Kenneth »

! in the Canadian Pacific Olympiad: j of Mr and B. C. Reade of West
75 yard dash (open) ; Three legged, St. .John, the wedding to ta P 

race ; Wheelbarrow race; Running August, 
broad jump (three tries each contes- 

I tant) ; Married men's race (50 yards) ; 
i Sack race; Officials’ race; Tug of war;

Running hop, step and jump (three 
triesieach contestant) ; Fat men’s race ;

inter-department, half 
mile relay race (four men to each 
team) ; Intermission for refreshments ;
Ball game (married men vs. single 
men) ; Quoits pitching.

The committee in charge of the 
events will be as follow's: Chairman—
W. J. Paisley ; Sports committee—D.
Gallavan, H. Crowley, J. Doherty, F.
Wilson.

Ticket committee—H. Day, Jack 
Fitzmaurice, H. Crowley.

Catering committee—G. Metcalf, W.
J. Paisley.

Transportation committee—D.' Galli- 
van and J. Fitzmaurice.

Starters’ /unmittee—D. L- MacLaren.
Timers’ committee—D. H. Ryan, H.

$2.002-Quart Size

Have you bought your Hammock yet? We still have a good £ 

sortment from $3.25 to $1 1.00.

arettes stolen, 
forced an'entrance by cutting out a 
panel in the rear door.1

!

[ Si. McAVITY’S 11-17 
King StreetLow price, dependable quality shapes, 

this season’s styles. Regular values to 
dollar and a quarter.

first time.

;

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
ONLY 6 MORE DAYS FOR OAK HALL !

Stupendous 9 Day 
Surprise Sale

on
Potato race;

Marr Millinery Co.
LIMITED MAY BE AEHEB 

NEW RIVER BOAT
ant.

three days of tremendous activity for us — three days 
ers who took full advantage of tf

Three days already gon
stupendous bargains for those thousands of shopp 
opportunity. Six days more, just as crowded with live bargains as were the first thr 
Come early Monday morning for your share.Men’s Outing and 

Negligee Shirts

were

Captain Taylor to Build One 
to Replace Oconee, 

is Report.
There has been about Indiantown 

for some time a report that another 
new steamer will appear on the Sti 
John River next spring. It is saidi 
that Captain C. C. Taylor, manager of ; 
the Majestic Steamship Company s 
steamer Hampton, will have the new, 
boat built for the suburban service, re-; 
placing the Oconee, which was with-1 
drawn from service this year. i

When Captain Taylor was interview- ^ 
ed by a Times-Star reporter this mom- ! 
ing he refused to confirm or deny the 
out to the public at the present time. ; 
report. He said he had nothing to give i 
Captain Taylor is one of the best : 
known and most "popular steamship 
officials on the river.

L. Lindsay. .
Scorers' committee—C. D. Strong, J- 

P. Griffith, W. H. C. Mac Kay.
entire $ I 75,000.00 stock at real Sale Prices.Remember, our

Trostîndous l/^-Hour Surprise Sales that arc 
and 2 to 4 p. m. Women, did you get a $4 Kimona for $1.49 at yesterday's surp 
offering? Monday's surprise will be even better.

NOT ADVERTISED, from 9 to 11 a.
Typos’ Outing. !

When the local newspapers went to 
press today the members of the me
chanical staffs shed their worries, for
got the ever urgent cry of “copy” and 
hied for home to slick up for the gala 
event of the afternoon, the annual pic
nic of the St. John Typographical 
Union, No. 85. This popular event is
to be held at Crystal Beach and all n| _ wrjTES
the members, families and some friends 1 " ‘ , ,looking forward with keen interest The weekly sweepstakes of the senior 
to a good time. No effort has, been players at the Riverside Golf Club is 
spared to make this picnic one of the being played today. P ayef£. «lU be 
most successful and enjoyable ever held allowed to use their lian c l. 
under the auspices of the union and an lowest net score will entitle the winner 
efficient committee has been working to a dozen golf balls. 1 his forenoon 
perfecting a programme of sports and the junior players held their xvee 
entertainments. There will be all sweepstakes for special Pr*z®s* donated 
kinds of athletic events ; races for by members of the club. The River- 
young and old. fat and thin, running side Club professional, S. W. Lingard, 
jumps, three leged races, and a feature and the match committee, are Otgartiz- 
baseball match in which the married iDg a team to play the Yarmouth Club 
men will vie with their comrades, as |n the near future. Among those who, 
yet untrammelled by domestic cares. wjp probably uphold the honor of the 
It was not known this morning who local ciub are: Eric Thomson. W. K 
would perform on the mounds as Haley, R. F. Duncan, Percy Streeter, 
every player—or would be player—had A Pierce Pgtterson and others, 
an ambition to display his wares. The 
candidates were few and far between, 
but the outlook was bright for finding 
a couple of martyrs with nerve to get 
behind and collect the high ones, the 
wide ones and the hooks, 
were In abundance.

The merry party of pleasure seekers 
scheduled to leave on the steamer

beets atwere

In Khaki, Pongee and White
$2.50 and $3.00

A FEW SALE ITEMS PICKED AT RANDOM

Arrow make. NEW ARRIVALS IN VOILE BLOUSI
With spotted muslin Peter Pan coll*ENGLISH BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

Separate Soft Collars. Color guaranteed.
Price $4.00

Men’s and Youths’ Outing Pants
$2.00 and $2.50

and cuffs. A very special purcha 
brings the price away down $1.5are
to

Women's Shop, 3rd Floor.

GOSSARD CORSETS
A special assortment, fine coutil

in pink and white..................
Women's Shop, 3rd Flor.

$2,8 -il S. THOMAS INTEREST KEEN539 to 545 Main St. BIG VALUE IN MEN’S SUITS 
A very special purchase of $30 ai 

$35 values to sell as low $19.9I
as

GREAT HE AT 
OAK PIE CAMP

Second Floor.

Jada Green Glassware Three Matches to be Played 
in the Suburban 

League.
With the Suburban Tennis League 

schedule for 1924 winding up next Sat- | 
urday, considerable interest is being 
aroused in play in today’s matches in : 
the two sections. In the C. P. R. see- , 
tion, where a three-cornered tie results 

"it present. Grand Bay meets Pauide- 
nac, while in the C. N. R. section, Pan 
Vale is at Drury Cove and Hampton 
B at Renforth. The league race prob
ably will not be decided until the final 

and even then there is possiliil- 
The winners of each sec- 

will play off for the championship. 
The standing in both section1, is as 

follows:

Scovfl Bros., Lt
O KING STRUCT «

“Scooters” OAK HALLFlower Bowls and Blocks, Candlesticks, Vases, Candy 

Jars, Footed Sherbets, etc.
were
Majestic at 1 o'clock and will return 
home tonight on the steamer D. J. 
Purdy 1.

The committee in charge is composed 
of E. L. Sage, chairman; Frank Quinn, 
E. Kennedy, R. G. Lees, Frank Stanton, 
Miss Long and Mrs. Weir.

Y.M.C.A. Boys Send Home 
News of Glorious 

Outing.
W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd ■'1■ ■■Of

)
8U-93 Princess Street

Save as You Buy%:0 “War correspondence” from the Oak
where the Y. M. C. A. j games 

encamped, has at last filtered ity of a tie. 
After the first flush and ex- tion 
of arrival and routine has 

are sending home their

Point front.
boys are 
through, 
citement 
passed the lads
reports. Evidently they are having a 
wonderful time. Even the downpour 

„ —, —, of Thursday did not dampen their
Constance, Due on I hurs- spirits.
day. was in St. John Har- JffiU SaJ.™

bor Before. S'JK' Buckin'.
According to advice received by the , work secretary for Canada, and 

harbor master, H. M. S. “Constance,” other y M. C. A. officials are in charge 
which is due to arrive in St. John on and ]a boys 0f the classes are cap- 
Thursday, July 24, will make a stay tainl the various tents. There are 
of six days. This cruiser was here abouj four or five lads to each group, 
some three or four years ago. but since Ag usua, there is considerable rivalry 
then she has been refitted and recom- eacj1 ^ay when tent inspection 
missioned with a new ship's company. Th(. b are divided off into “tribes” 
She is one of the “C” class of protected sueh as Micmac, Malicites. Blackfeet 
light cruisers. There are 25 ships of . ther a misn0mer in this case in 
this class in the royal navy all of yicw of threp bathing parades daily) 
which are very efficient, and carry afid so f((rth_ _sort of return to the carly 
heavy armament for their onnage. of historv „„ the St. John river.

The “Constance was built by Cam- ;phe folIowing is the dav"s schedule, 
me» Laird at Birkenherd. She was show, that the boys are kept on the 
launched in 1915 and completed in , r, • ht.
1916. Her extreme length is 446 feet, 7 a.m._gPyjama parade on beach 
and her length between perpendiculars fm calertehnics, followed by soap 
420 feet, with a beam of 41.6 feet, watpr wasb. then dip. 
and a d,splac«nent of 3,750 tons. En- 745„Rrrakfast, followed by Bible 
gines of 40,000 horsepower drive her study for ba„ an hour. 
at a speed of 29 knots. Her armament 9 00—Practical talks and demonstra- 
consists of four 6-mch guns, two 3-inch ^ on Campcraft.
high angle anti-aircraft guns, four 3- 9-30_Voll baM fo|Iowed bv swim
pounder guns, two 2-pounder pom- an(| .
poms one machine gun, and two deck ]2 00_Dinner and ral Iay.
torpedo-tubes. I he complement of her 21„ p.m._Tent in*pr(.tinn.
7"^’ a-CVetninn J^mef PD. ^ ^

Campbell! M.aV. O., O. B.E.; Lleuten- Another fiwlm’ "nder s,,I’er‘

ant-C°mma^ersv Massy; Goolden^D. 5.15_Supper, followed „y baseball

Denys P. O’Callaghan, William R. Ieaf'e gaI"“' . .. .
Slayter, D. S. C., L. J. Goudy, Ronald After the eveni"K P'ay 'he ho-vs
C. ’«..k.,. Edmund G. : K~- î

KToTlKSlS' ru,..“”K >;"» «• »r «. r-T.Alfred B. Woodhall; Surgeon-Corn- wh.° are soon discovered-crack jokes 
mander, Cecil G. Sprague; Paymaster- and pranks. There is also a gen- 
Commander, Fritz J. Reger; Paymas- e™1 sing-song. Lights out is signalled 
ter-Lieutenant, Herbert R. H. af • '"Potable hour and
Vaughan; Sub Lieutenant, Nigel H. praym the boys tumble In
Portal; Commissioned Engineer Ed- F.ach lad ,s fitted with regu atlo.
ward Crossen; Gunners, Albert V- camp blankets,-their own-rubber
Leason, Harry Bailey, John Corby; bankets, knife, fork, spoons, etc and 
AVarrant Engineer, William ,T. Bartlett a» the accessories of a well-ordered
D. S. M.; AVarrant Shipwright, Joseph outing party. The closest watchcare
S. Collacott; Schoolmaster, Thomas H is exercised over them while at p aj 
Kneehnne and in the water and the officers are

She will be warmly welcomed in St. assisted by the larger lads, in rcgulat- 
I John, and some social gatherings are ing the individual tent groups. I hr 

being arranged during the period of camp will continue another week or
more.

6 DAY STAY HERE C. N. R. Section. Fumed Oak Chairs and Rockers for living room and 
den are on sale here now at a fraction of the regular price, 
and during next week you can really make a big saving by 
purchasing, even for use later.

All the chairs in the sale are of quartered oak, the most 
durable wood known to the furniture trade, and all ere 
comfortably upholstered, with spring seats and some with 
upholstered backs.

Commencing at $8.00 each, they grade up to $ I 8.00, 
the latter being regularly sold at $28.00.

See Our King Street Window.

Won. Lost. P C.
3 0 1,000

liililliMIL
Renforth

.667IHampton ..
Drury Cove
Fair Vale .....................

The itenforth-Drury Cove match 
last Saturday has not been decided and 
the Drury Cove-Hampton match is in 
dispute.

mp
.6001
.0004

A. M. Gregg, Clar-

C. P. R. Section.
Won. Lost. PC.

1 1 .500
. 1 1
. 1 1

Westfield . 
Grand Bay 
Pamdenac .

.500

.500
Is on.

ON DUTA' AGAIN.
D. H. Ryan, assistant superintend

ent of the C. P. R.*New Brunswick 
district, has returned to his duties after 
enjoying a vacation in Montreal.

and
“Hiram,” said The 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, "I 
don’t know that 
care to 
time talking to you 
this morning."

“You don’t say !” 
observed Hiram.

“Life," said the re
porter, “is a serious 
matter. The span of 
life is all too brief. 
Why should 1 waste 
precious moments in 
idle

fl

I
waste any

Values Are So Outstanding
We are confident you will recognize them instantly on examination, so do 

few moments to call for your pocketbook’s saké.

Here’s What’s Selling 
SHIRTS 

Special, $1.45
In neat checks and stripes.

Others up $5.00

spare a

withconverse
HATS

Straws, $2 00, $230 to $3.C 
Felts in Pearl Grey, Dark ( 

Sand and Light Brown, 
$5.00, $6 00, $7.50

you?”
“Sure enough,” said 

Hiram.

CAPS
In new patterns,

$2.00 to $2.75
Tailored to keep their shape.

“What was 
thinkin’ aboutyou 

doin’?”
"My thought,” said 

the reporter, “was to write a powerful 
article on the thusness of the this.”

“The what?” exclaimed Hiram.
“The thiisness of the this," repeated 

the reporter, "for Sunday reading. Our 
readers would appreciate it, I am sure 
—and it would give them moral 
strength—which they need.”

“An’ they’re gonto git it from you?” 
I queried Hiram.
1 “Of course,” said the reporter.

“Good Lord!” said Hiram.
“Amen,” said the reporter

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 
63 King Street

g-% a r* See our Urge stock of Dunhili, B.B.B., Peter- Louis Green’s Cigar

PIPES ■“"“£■1.0^. asciJSLI \
■ ii

her visit

POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5«

I

>

!

J

91 Charlotte Street.

ALL WOOL PLAID MOTOR RUGS
Imported from England, made with 

fringed edges. 4* 4 AC
Regular price $6.50. . . tP*»"*'

Street Floor.

-4

L

BOYS SUITS WITH 2 PAIRS 
OF PANTS

Regular $13.50, $15.00. A big saving 
for now and school days £0 0J
soon to come

MEN’S ATHLETIC STYLE 
BALBRIGGAN

COMBINATIONS 95c
Street Floor.

As Hiram Sees K

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 19.

P.M.
1.24 High Tide .... J-J] 
7.51 Low Tide 
4.55 Sun Sets

AM.
High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

S-!!8.05

-V

ED
SOME THINGS YOU’LL NEED 

FOR CANNING AND 
PRESERVING

Start the Canning and Preserving season with everything 
mi require and vou’ll be surprised hnw much you 11 enjov 

“putting down" your fruits, berries and vegetables and how 
muoli more quicklv vou’ll be through with each xanety as it 
comes along Just drop in at our Household Department and 
make your selections of

PRESERVING REQUIREMENTSCANNING AND

lines which comprise Round. Oval 
Oval Boilers ;and" Individual' Canning Raeks^ Round and 

Aluminum and SMP Enamel Preserving Kettles and Sauce
Pans. Mixing Spoons, Measures, Jelly BapnYla„de«rV^Timers 
and Rubber Rings, Pnrowax, Ladles^ Collanders, Timers, 

for Canning and Preserving.indeed everything

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Hardware Merchants

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Friday Evenings Until JO.

&

HOUSE FURNISHERT H C

i H»»»11 'l'iHHliutn.

pühi
■:r,

N
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